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The Barrill National bank
Probate notice-John M Houston et als
—Daniel 8 La moot
u
Ignatius R Grotsmann
—Edwins Booth Grossmann
House for sale
Pig found
Gold Watch chain lost
Home made marmalade for sale
Linnehan’s auto livery
Farm at Lamoine for sale.
Blubhill, Mb.:

of

of successful experience, the Burrill National Bank has steadily grown in deposits
and the good will of the people, and it is
now in a stronger position than ever before to extend the most efficient service.

Checking Accounts

are

h|r. rad

Richard,

bllAwobtb ros-rorncs.
!n effect, June 96, 1917.

(10.97

Fred, the eight-year-old son of Mr. and
Mr*. Albert N. Cushman, who has been In
the Bangor hospital for treatment for
mastoid abscesses in both
ears, is improving. His parents hope to bring him
home the latter part of the week.
Robert P. King and Ludike Hall of
Ellsworth, who are with the 1st Maine
heavy artillery, have received appointment to the officers' training
camp at
Plattaburg, N. Y. It i* expected that
they will receive a furlough from their
regiment for the three months’ training
at Plattsburg, beginning
August 27.
Rosie Shapleigh and Winnie
Brady,
aged fifteen, both of Ellsworth, were last
week committed to the industrial school

morn-

Sunday.
From West—6.56, 11.46 a m.
No mall from east Sunday.

BY THE BARBEL

MAILS CLOSE

AT POSTOmCB

Week
Goino West—11.40
Going East—6.80 a

GASOLINE

a

Day.
8.40, 4.50 and 9 pm.
3.40 p m.

in;

m:

Sundays.
Going West—3.40,5.10.
No mail east Sunday.

BY THE DRUM

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
an

W. GRINDAL

C.

hour before mail closes.
WKATHKK

Por Week

Water Street, Ellsworth

IN

ELLSttOKTH.

lor

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Aug. 14, 1917.

observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in rfllsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipcondition*
Temperature
Ration
4am

Freight Boat Actaeort

12

Wed
56—
Thurs 62
Frl
61—
Sat
59—
68
Sun
Mon
62—
Tues 60—

Length, 65ft; draft 6ft: candying capacity, 50
tons ; one Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,"'Shp; speed about 8 knots; derrick con-

66—

rain
fair
fair
fair
clear

7680—
6*2—
81—

.56

rain.fair
fair
fair
fair
clear

2.78

N/IAIfM

Harry E. Rowe
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs.
automobile to

STREET

Charles

|

WEDNESDAY, AUG. IS—Dorothy Utah in “The Children of the Feud.”
Tr angle Co.
TIH TODAY, AUG. 16- Charlie Chaplin in hi* t>urlea<jue on “Carmen,” 4 reela.
Also a tfclig Tribune showing the late war news. Price for this picture,
10 and 20 cenla.
FRIDAY, AUG. 17-“The Sunbeam” with Mabc1 Taliaferro. Metro.
KWUhDAY, AGO. lii “Tba Conay leland Prior m.” Paramount.
MONDAY. AUG. 20 tfixtn nth episode of *erial “Liberty,” wilbS-reel feature.
1 UK-DAY. AUG. 21— l.eoora Ulrich in “The Road to Love.” Paramount.”
NS KPNKsDAY, AUG. 22-Feature “The Wolf Woman,” with Louiae Glaum.
AUG. 23 -“Enlighten Thy Daughter.”

are

on

an

W. Jordan of Everett, Mass., is

in Ellsworth for

a

week,

Salisbury i» visiting her
sister Beulah in lJucksport.
,
Mrs. Ada Johnson is to-day moving to
Miss Addie

Portland, where she will reside.

Joy of Portland is
Mrs. Bertha Joy Thompson.

Miss Mabel N.

Halloweil,

on

complaint

of

The Ellsworth dramatic club, under the
management of Fred E. Cooke, will make
its fifth annual appearance Thursday
evening, Aug. 30, in the five-act drama,
“East Lynne.” Though the play is an old
one, it has especially been selected as it
has never been known to fail in bringing
forth a crowded house. The cast will be
supported by Miss Doris Hal man in the
Juui role of Lady isoaeue und Madam
Vine. The remainder of the cast has been
suitably selected, and will be announced
later. The proceeds of tbe production Hre

Elba W. Mayo of Brewer is visiting in
Ellsworth and vicinity.

BIJOU THEATRE

at

George W. Leavitt, tbe veteran Massachusetts horseman, known on
every big
track in tbe country, was in Ellsworth
one day last week to call on E. H.
Greely,
his friend of more than
forty years. It
will be
remembered that it was Mr.
Leavitt and Mr. Greely who brought the
famous stallion Bingen, then a yearling,
from Kentucky to Maine.

afternoon

fair,cloudy
rain
cloudy,rain

66—

—

neeted with power.

forenoon
fair

ni

76—

—

girls

Juliette Nickerson, agent for the prevention of cruelty to children.
Both appealed, and bonds were furnished for
their appearance at the October term of
the supreme court.

(From

FOR SALE

arrived

alumni

encampment at Sandy
for a abort visit with Capt. Addison
Maddox. They will leave to-day for Bar
Harbor and vicinity.

ing)

KEROSENE

visiting

Point,

(except Mon-

Fboh East—12.28,*4.11, .6.89, 10.97
p m.
mail not (distributed until following

LENOX

are

the

guest of
Mrs. Dana H. Smith of Warren is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Austin K. Russell.

to be used in

furnishing

carpet for the
stage, a most-needed addition to the improvements already made in the hall.
a

Mrs.

and IQ cents

C. C. BURRILL

&

Trenton Child Injured.
Marguerite, aged thirteen years, daughCharles Davis, jr., of Trenton, was

Jay Stewart Loses Life While Bathing In Leonard Lake.

Jay, aged

ter of

thrown

running board of an
Trenton road Saturday
afternoon, receiving serious injuries, including a fracture of the skull. She is in

years, soh of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Stewart, of Ellsworth
Falls,

drowned

as

v

Saturday after-

last

spendrelatives,

Mr. and Mrs. William Chapman,

Stewart,

on

while

the

Neither

bank.

the

sat

the

on

children

could

swim.

FAIR DATES.

place

At the

where

the drowning

oc-

eurred, the shore is treacherous because 4, 5, 6- Bluehill fair.
oi seamed ledges
and holes. The boy,
Wednesday, Hept. 19—Highland grange
who was wadiug out up to bis neck and fair, North Penobscot.
j
trying to swim ashore, got beyond his j Thursday, Sept. 20—Pamola grange fair,
Hancock.
depth in one of these holes, and sank.
When his mother realised that he was J
Narramissic
Wednesday, Sept. 26
drowning, she rushed into the water in grange fair, Oriand.
an attempt to rescue him, and
got beWednesday, Oct. 10
Grange fair at
yond her depth. But for the presence Eastbrook.

|

—

—

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Aug. 22—Rice fami’y at Birch Harbor.
August 23—Murch

j
;

Strawberries and Raspberries

shall not have any pot-grown
plants of the Evcrbeaiets this year,
will have a supply of the old
but
Will replace
standards at *:i per mO.
Write
all orders of these varieties.
for free circulars and prices.

120

land. 2 story itisin bouse
»nd on- ell, HKK K, also a wooden
til. 18 rooms in all, arranged for two
families; 4 cellars with brick or etnient floors, furnace best, 2 sheds,
2 burn*. 2 carriage houses, carpenter's shop, heu house, artesian well,
**tb running water in oarn; 140
apple trees.
This place is but 5 minutes’ walk
from church and store and 2 miles
from Lainoine Beach, with a tine
view of ibe Mount Desert Hills. It
cuts 30 tons hay, has a large wood
lot and a wharf at the shore from
which we are shipping the finest
building sand found anywhere.
This sand deposit is worth more
thau price asked for whole farm.
The property must be told to satisfy
creditors.
H you are
looking for a aummer
borne, a farm, ora good investment,
‘t will
pay you to see this place.
acres

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SURRT.

Ellsworth, Me.

An Income For Life
youraelf. wife or children guaranteed by
world.
strongest financial Institution In the
Small deposit for 10 to 20 years. Write torifull
for
»

i particulars,

state age.

WAITER S. IUCKLER. Isswuci A|lst
•MOHUII. NAME
Ts*0ra H i

Linnehan’s Auto Livery
Threw Oars;

day sr night service

Prieee Reasonable

Bancor, Me.

McKinley St,

ex

films

each.

Printing

ller. 8

cents

developed,

10 cents

No. 2'Brownie and

sma-

each.*

All other sizes, 5 cents each ; 5C
cents per dozen.
Postcards, same
r!UcSend us a trial ortler.

8tanwood’s

Photo Oar

Harrington,

** hour set
vice.

117-2

NURSE

FILMS

Maine

Hiss H. Elizabeth Googins,
34 Pine St., Ellsworth

Apply

or

week

to ALBERT X. CUSHMAN

E1U worth,

Maine

matinee and

evening, will be
greatest
comedian,

Stoneham, Mass.,

C. P. DeLaittre of

Aitkin, Minn., gave

interesting talk on
evening at the Bijou.

woman

Mahoney

and

an

suffrage

last

John,

who

son

1

feature of unusual

visitiug relatives in Boston
several weeks, are borne.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Law'ton of Worcester, Mass., are visitiug Mrs. Lawton's
mother, Mrs. R. L. Stan wood.

Martin J. Thorsen and son Leon,
of Weetaawken, N. J., are visiting Mrs.
Ihorsen's sister, Mrs. Mary Michael is.
Four of the coast patrol boats are at
the yards of the Ellsworth Foundry &
Machine Works fitting out for winter serMrs.

vice.
of Boston is

I

that the

wife.

to this

urday for Beaver, Pa.,
will

assume

his

w

here Dr.

duties

new

as

Sat-

Haskell

president

of

college.
E. F. Osgood of Berlin, N. H., with wife
and son Stanton, is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Irving Osgood. They made the trip
by automobile.
Arthur

and

E. Cook of Boston, with wife

daughter

Estella,

visited

parents, James L. Cook and wife,
daya the past week.

his
a

few

Mary Gnffin, who have
visiting their aunt, Mra. John Hig-

Bernice and

their

home

in

East

Hampden Saturday.
The interim certificates tor subscribers
to the liberty loan bonds who paid in full,
have been received
by the Ellsworth

banks,
ing.

and may be obtHined

by

those call-

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Peck of Lewi*.on

to

August 29—Gray family at Oak Grove,
West Sedgwick.
Wilbur .family at grange
August 30
hall, Eastbrook.
—

September 5—Salisbury family
S.

Salisbury’s

country.

The

great

of

the

mass

some

everywhere.

as

usual at

Murch

and

Mr.

25 Hillsida Avenue, Cambridje. Mass.
New and 8econd Hand

OAKLANDS

Dinner will be served at 12. Townsare asked to bring a good supply ol
food to provide for visiting friends.
the school children

parade,

are

invited to

At 2 p. in. there will be
address by 8. 8. Scamnion.

pate.
J.

T.

Clara,
in

in

a

"Iu

view

the call
of

Telephone 29-2 and 112-12.
Tele phone 124

commander

issuing

F. H. OSGOOD

which

participatriotic

ceeds thereof to be used

Young

of

treasury

here

on

the

of

I

account

J. F\ STUDER
Rublic Oar

events

of

to reimburse its

expenditures

betterments and

Day and Night Service

the

for the

for

permanent
improvements to the mortgaged property,
betw een Jan. 1, 1916, and May 31, 1917.

rx:e..a.ons,

Murch’s

Care to let.

For 8ale.

ever

Sunday to see Mr.
brother, James E. Murch, who
has been in poor health some time.
were

Cambridge Anti-Suffrage Association

people

the schooner Ann C. Stuart.

Frank
Lamoine

Write for information aud free
literature to

Hardison’s

| through which this country is passing, it
recognised, and are free, and freedom to ! is fitting that we use special efforts to
of
them simply means make this a banner
the great majority
'get together’ meetthat they are free to do just as they please,
ing of the patriotic people of this county.”
of
the revolutionary governregardless
ment, army officers, or anyone else. If
May Issue Mortgage Bouds.
The public utilities commission Friday
they don’t want to light, they won’t, and
no
to
them
to. rendered a decision authorizing the Bar
recognise
power
compel
German domination of Russia has no ter- Harbor A Union Kiver Power Co. to issue
rors for them.
its first and refunding mortgage bonds,
due Sept. 1, 1935, in the aggr gate amount
MOUTH OK TMK KIVKK.
of |32,000, being thirty-two bonds in denominations of fl,000 each, beating interMiss Agnes Bowden is ill of measles.
est at five per cent, per annum, payable
Capt. David Closson went to Bangor semi-annually, and to sell the same at not
Tuesday to join his son, Capt. Freeman, less than 93 and accrued interest, the proon

inform you on the ANTI
side of the Woman Suffrage question.

j We wish to

a. m.

a

Gerry’s

aijocrtiBcmnuft

grove, W’eat Franklin, on Labor day.
The post and tow nspeople will meet at 9

At 1.30 there will be

at

family
Casino, Ellsworth Falls.

It

a

will be held

picnic

of the

have

(or

a

They simply Franklin post,
off the yoke
picnic, says:

only authority they

local event

comrades

at Roland

(the old Kingman

grove

place), Otis.
Sept. 8—Jellison

A.

little comfort

Russian army is illiterate.
know that they have thrown

ill be
At

the Russian revolu-

fight brings

a

special patriotic picnic.
meeting ot E. C. D. West post, G.
of
Franklin, Saturday afterK.,
noon votes to this effect were passed. The

w

since, is interesting. His belief
Russian army cannot be de-

pended upon

been

veterans and

McConnell of New York, who
Prof. H. C. Emery in
Russia for eight months, is the guest for
a few days of former Chief-J ustice L. A.
Emery. Mr. McConnell has just returned
from Russia, and his description of contion and

Picnic.

years past, more than a local affair, a special invitation being extended to Ellsworth

with

during

has

which

Matthew
been

H.

It is proposed this year to make the
Graud Army picnic at West Franklin,

Thursday. Aug 23, another big
seven reels, “Enlighten Thy
Daughter.” To-night the Triaugle Co.
will present Dorothy Gish, the star of
“The Birth of a Nation,” in the five-reel
feature, “The Children of the Feud.”
has

A.

George A.

at

Frost’s grove, Mariaville.

SAFETY FIRST!

________

(a.

which

feature in

Ells-

family left

one

evening.

worth to spend » vacation of two weeks
with his parents, Capt. J. Q. Adams and
Rev. H. B. Haskell and

in

interest, and

has been running successfully
in all the
large cities, “The Wolf Woman,” will be
shown next Wednesday, matinee and

ditions there

Howard Adams

lived.

Taliaferro in “The Sunbeam” and Saturday “The Coney Island Princess.” A

heen

Miss Georgia A. Goodwin ef Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Jordan of Beechland.

of all.

the

seen

family at grange hall,

Bayside.
August 25—Fiost family

The funeral was held at the Chapman
world’s
Charlie
Chaplin, in the four-reel burlesque on home Tuesday afternoon, Kev. H. W.
“Carmen;” also a Selig Tribune of late Conley officiating. Interment was at
war news.
formerly
On Friday will be seen Mabel Bluebill, where the
family

guest of her uncle, Supt. W. li.
this week.

gins, returned to

Boat

TO LET by day

Patten,

been

Telephoae, 65-2

Motor

the

of

Beaver

ELLSWORTH

22 WATER ST.
TtltpHonw,

AU[6

or

ROYAL,

68 State St,

FreK W. basin. Administrator
27

MAINE

Ratteries Tested Free

I

was

Mrs. T. F.

Recharged

P.

Miss Grace Patten

have

Storage Batteries Repaired
A.

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.

;

—

We

her recovery

Tuesday evening, Aug. 21, at Nicolin
grange hall—Dance; Higgins’ orchestra.
Dance tickets 50 centB; ladies free.
Thursday, Aug. 30, at Hancock hall—
“East Lynne,” bj' Ellsworth dramatic
club. Tickets, 25 and 35 cents, on sale at
R. H. Smith’s store Monday, Aug. 27.

the fourteen-

mother

of

condition, though

COMING EVENTS.

Third

year-old daughter of Mrs. Chapman,
they went to the lake at the foot of Third
street, where the two children went in

wading,

the

was

the afternoon at the home of

With Grace

the

on

is considered probable.

The boy, with bis mother,

street.

serious

a

noon, in Leonard lake.

ing

from

automobile

fourteen

SON

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
aome

BOY DROWNKI).

Donaqua lodge, K. of P., will have an
May Houghton Prince of Chicago
important meeting this evening, which
is the guest of Miss Mary F. Hopkins.
will be in tbe nature of a district meeting,
Miss Margaret Monaghan of Houlton is
as all the lodges of the district are invited.
of mind of the girl, there would have
spending her vacation at her home here.
Knights are expected from tbe lodges at been a double drowning. She waded out
Mrs. Ida Chase of Boston is visiting her
Prospect Harbor, West Sullivan, Bar Har- as far as she could, reached a long stick
sisters, Misses Carrie and Harriet Baker.
-UKUbllshed 1807—
bor, Seal Harbor, Bluebill and Sedgwick. to Mrs. Stewart, ana dragged her ashore.
| Services at the Baptist church will be There will be a reception to the grand Mrs. Stew’art became hysterical, and it
resumed next Sunday morning and even- lodge officers resident in this district
was with difficulty that she was prevented
Grand Chancellor Roy C. Haines, Grand from again going into the lake.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mitchell and daugh- Master of Exchequer Embert C. Osgood,
The alarm was soon given, but it was
of the trading companies of this and foreign countries
ter Marie of Penobscot called on friends both of Ellsworth; George C, Pierson and half an hour before the body of the boy
Charles J. Brown of Ellsw’orth and James was located and recovered. It was taken
here Sunday.
Scott of West Sullivan, of the grand fin- to the power house, where the pulmotor
Mrs. Roswell E. Murch, with son John,
ance committee on
credentials. Officers was used in an effort to resuscitate him,
of Deer Isle, is.visiting her mother, Mrs.
of Donaqua lodge will
be installed by
but without effect.
William Laffin.
George R. Lutz of Old Town, district depThe drowned boy was a
bright lad,
Mrs. Lowell F. Smith and children of
uty. Refreshments will be served.
popular with his schoolmates and young
We make a specialty of growing Ever- Bangor are visiting her mother, Mrs.
friends. The parents have the sympathy
At the Bijou
thi9 week, Thursday
bearing Strawberries ami Raspberries. Anne Bresnaban.

Admission,_5

Repredf

.*>

son

after two weeks at the Castine

normal

id

Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. DeCaittre

Saturday

MAILS BSCBIVBD.

Week Daye.
Wbst-6.55, 7.15. 11.46 a
day), 4.21, 6.43 p m.

of

Harold H. Clark and

ington Monday.
Mrs. Carrie Bellatty, Mrs. C. E.
Bellatty,
with three daughters, and Miss Margaret
Franklin of Rnxbury, Mass., are at the
Bellatty cottage at Contention Cove. Mr.
Bellatty i* expected the 2&th.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

From

Mrs.

Mr. Clark’s slater, Miss M. A. Clark. Mr.
Clark was; unexpectedly called to Wash-

at

_l

Mr. and Mra. John Clement Shrinei
Weat Newton, formerly of Ellsworth,

receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, Phoebe Elizabeth,
born Aug. 11.

Buckboard, phaeton, motor board for sale
Nbw Yobk City:
Schooners and steamers wanted

solicited.

i

are

—

30 Years

No. 33.

i

and Mra. William Brook* and daughtal
Maud of Auburn were recent guests ol
Mr*. C. S. Cottle. They made the trip by
automobile.

Bijon theatre
Hancock Co Havings Bank

During its

—m..

"...

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 15, 1917.

Print Within Raason

Dtdgt aad Oakland Cars.

Ei.LSWOfTH.IML

Home-Made Marmalade
and
FOR

Shrub
SALE

Miss Caroline
■

Harrington

Haworth,-

M.lnr

SCHOONERS AND STEAMERS
WANTED
I will purchase or charter any seaworthy
schoouer or steamer from 2)0 tons up. Please
write me what yon have to offer.

A. L. Hackett
■•a Amsterdam Ave

New York

Cite

jKntiMl

SUNDAYSCHOOL

BBim>

IU Motto:

Quarter, For
Aug. 19,1917.

Lesson VIII.—Third

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lmon, It Chrm xxxlv, 1433—Memory Verve, 31 Golden Text,
Pa. exix. It—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. O. M. Itewm
of oar lesson. with
the marg1n.il reading, might Indicate
that the book they found was an original copy by the hand of Moeea, bnt It
might have been another copy, according to t»eut. xvtt IS. 10; II Kings XL 13;
The first

rerse

Josh. 1.8. It lx xuffldent to know that
It waa the Book of the Law of the
Lord, which, when It waa read to the
king, caused him to read bla clothe#
and send to Iluldah. the prophetess, to

Inquire of the Lord, through her, what
they should do (xlx. 32l. This waa In
the eighteenth year of his reign txxxlv.
8; xxxv, 19i, and Jeremiah began to
prophesy when thirteen. Therefore why
■end to Huldah Instead of to Jeremiah?
Perhaps because Huldah waa there In
Jerusalem and Jeremiah waa probably at Anathoth (II flings xxU. 14; Jer.
1, 1). It la In wresting to notice In this
connection the honor placed upon such
women as Huldab and Deborah and
Hannah and others and to remember
that Mary of Bethany knew the Lord
better In many way* than any of the
other women or even than Peter and
John. Some women seem to have
keener eyes and ears and a more open
heart for God than most men.
1 orten ask ooa to give me guidance
through my dear wife, who walks sdt
humbly with Him; then all goes well.
Huldah bad a good meesage for Joslah. because of hla humility and tender heart, when he heard tbe words of
the Lord. for. although God ia tbe high
and lofty one who lnhabttetb eternity,
whose name la holy. He has regard to
tbe contrite and humble spirit that
trembles at HU word (Isa. ivli. 13. ;
Ixcl, 2). Joaiah called together all the j
people of Jerusalem, priests and Le- j
rites, and all tbe Inhabitants, great j
and small, and be read In their ears :
all tbe words of the book of tbe corona nt that was found In the bouse of
the Lord, and be [womlsed with all hla
heart and with all hU soul to perform
the words of the covenant and cansed j
all present to stand to It. And all tbe
days of Joaiah they departed Dot from I
following the Lord God of their fathers (rentes 26-23).
The expression “with all hla heart
and with all hU soul" (rente 31) reminds me of the only thing that I ever
remember reading that God says He
will do assuredly with HU whole heart
and with His whole sonL and that U
place Israel In their own land and rejoice orer them to do them good (Jer.
xxxil. 411. According to Lake xxit. 13,
16. 29. 30, tbU will be at the time of
the final fulfillment of tbe Passorer.
foe the Passorer marked the birth of
tbe nation, and tbe great fulfillment
will be when they shall bare their regeneration. neeer to be broken up again
(Matt, xlx, 2S; Acta 111. 21). It waa in
tbe year that the book of tbe law was
found (xxxlr. 8; xxxr. 19). that Josiah caused to be kept the greatest
PassoTcr In tbe history of Israel since
the days of Samuel the prophet (xxxr.
18; 11 Kings xxtti. 22). Jt yaa written
of Rezcklab that there was no king
before him or after him who trusted
Tn the Lord, Ida God, as he did, but It
G Written of Joaiah that there waa no
king fit her before or after him who
turned to the Lord with a! hU heart
and with all hla soui and with all hjg
might as he did (11 (Ungz XTltt, 5;

BT

“WIT BA MB’*.

MISERABLE FROM
STOMACH TROUBLE

"Botpful and Bop*]W.”

mmoIm I
Mated to im into and mouo-tl Ii for tko Mut.l
beaeit, aad alau la bo bvlpfml bad kapafall
Beta* tor the bo*moD food, U U for Ibe com
mob Bbb b pabtlo aareaat, a >,rv,yov of lafor»ailoa aad aa««aatloa. a MedloM for ibe la
Mpobiifb of IU«i laiMa capacity tt aollcMb

TBrwfOM of tAts eolBH

in

—

The coleus to ©peo to oil troopers for tbo
dtocaootoo of topics of peoerol loto root, ood
for reports of proofs ascot! ape. Make letters
abort ood ooocioo. AUtwHomaBlcotloae most
ho elfeod, hot oomoo will sot bo priatodos*
copt by perm loot oo of tbo writer. All wo*
moolooUooo will bo oobjoct to opprwrol by
tbo editor, bet oooo will bo refected.wttboot

MVntMUlflHtSMM
Ti Tib “FnMns”

HBMiilailoM, aad turoooeeedepeado largely
Comoa lha oappart atraa tt la thla iwiybM
ooBlcalloei mbm ba Maeed. bat Ibe mm ef
witter will oat be prtattd azeepi by panolaatoa.
OoMMMBIcatloaa will be awb||eM to approval or
rttaerlaa by tbe edHor of the ooloMV, bet aoae
will he rvjocord without rood reaeoo. addnii
ill ooaauBlotloii to
The iMnuai.
Kite worth. Mb.

«ood

•It ACCOCJfT or tbi wab.

goes,
“Oa account of the war."
The baker redace* the weight o! his bread.
The batcher sends steak* that oeald master
a* lead.
The tailor'* wool suite are of shoddy instead.
“Oa account of the war."

patch np my roof where It

Ours Y. Cooudoo,
Paosio B. Hioonif,
NbUIB dTOatTOM,
Committee.

My grandmother said they cam* Iona dicattend meeting* thoae days, aad old

hay.

ta ace* to

Mr. Flood and his wife used to oume way
from Sorry ou boros back aad leave their dinner at her house aad at lead the afternoon
cession. The meeting house lot ad)olned my
grandfather's land, and when it eras tor*
down be bought the lot aad a part of the
lumber, with which he built a workshop,
which has been torn down within my mem

Aad what caa 1 do when they airily say,
Oa accoaat of the war."
What else can I do bat obligingly pay
“Oa account of the war."
Tee, often I wonder what some folks will do.
When all of the world with its warfare U

_

A ox.

Dear Amni Hrndg*
On my way to graduation in June, after
reaching Bllsworth, I he rJ of the aeath of
cur faithful Dell, and I fnliy expected on
reaching home to express the sense cf onr
loss to the column, aa well aa throughout the
entire county, and to send a word of sympathy to her John, on whom falls the beuvl-|

It is almost time for the reunion, and I
as large a crowd and as alee
a time as last year, which is all anyone could
poesibly expect. 1 don’t expect to go this
year, but if I did I'd ask you to pin a placard
eat loss.
on you with your real oame and your pen
When we recall the pleasant gatherings at j
Dinr, for my b* Befit. for 1 didn't gtiover half
their home, where a cordial greeting always
a dosen that 1 didn't already know straight*
awaited ua. there ia indeed a sense of sadness
ened out ia my mind.
as we realize that we can never meet there j
For instance, when I read “Little's” alee
again under the same conditions. Although
a
I hare beta long ia tffering my sympathy.! letter short time ago. 1 wondered which one
she
was. for 1 think she was there last year.
trust Capt. Chatto will believe me when I say
I’ve Invested you with a face and
I have often thought of him, and how lonely Now, Littie,
he most be in tbc going ont from the earthly figure also a name, in my mind. 1 think you
are a good looking, dark*eyed woman wtth
house of such a worthy, faithful companion.
some
and like Jack
gray ia your hair,
But there must be
great satisfaction and
bpratt's ptg. “not very lean nor yet very fat,"
c mfort in the thought that she had done
but very likely you are a slim blond.
her work faithfully and well and was ready
You will all miss Dell st the reunloa, as
for the summons, “come np higher."
I am looking forward to August ZS and re- she has always attended whenever possible.
union time again, and hope W be with you. Verily,
"As life ran* on, the road grows strange
and also hope it will he a bright, sunny day.
With faces new. and near the end
for we have had so much wet weather and so The mi.tones tuto beadit ues
change.
’Neath
terrific
thunder
storms
of
late
that
it
every one a frirnu."
many
“Little,” 1 don't can pumpkin and squash
cams near gettfrg “on my nerves." but we
have had a glorious day to-day. sad the hay ; until about January, when 1 have used out
has made beautifully. X have been praising some of my jars, and tbey both keep well uu1 generally dry some most
the Lord all day for Bia great kindness in til that time.
giving ns the bracing air and delightful sun- every time 1 cook it in the fall by spreading
shine after the depressing weather we have it after cooking a£d sifting on n tin plate and
*
bwS.
putting in the edge of the ovan where it will
The rain has made our gardens look fine, dry lji a abort time.
If you have any pie crust you want to keep
so 1 can find cause tor gratitude, even though
it was accompanied with much that was
put it in a cup or bowl and rub the top with
melted lard so it won't crust on top. and it
unpleasant.
Thank yon for your kind words to me and will be just as good aa when mixed new.
the boy. They were appreciated by him aa
Well. I’ll just give you a cheap cake recipe
well as your humble se nr an Land aa he has met and then I'll stop and wash some oi the saute
at the reunion and helped
me la getting
cake dough from my small son's face where
there so many times I think an U. B- he “cleaned ourthe dish.''
Three cups tiffed flour, one sod one hslf
badge would not be altogether Inappropriate
tor him.
cups sugar, one cap sweet milk, one egg.
two
to
slaters
before
a
word
the
Slow
closing.
tablespoons melted butter, a Mule sa t.
Hope to see you all at Aunt Madge’s, who ia one teaspoon soda, two of creamtartar, and
so good u hive the bother of ua again tnia
flavor to taste. This ts nice for a layer cake
year, and to those who didn't tut there last there is so much batter.
know
what
so
Hare's hoping for a nice day and a big
you missed,
year yon don't
make a special effort and come, for in her crowd at the reunion.
Bxt>et Pxi«.
spacious home there ia room for all, and 1
can promise you a hearty welcome.
A thousand pardons. Aunt Madge, if I have
WEST TKEMONT.
been too presuming, and I'll be real good
Min Mira Verrill Du of Germantown,
and not say ano her word, la kind re- j
Pa is with ber aunt, Mr*. Sadie M. Eye,
me mb ranee to all.

hope you'll have

In Use For Over 30 Years

| S*niL tfZ&Pf&Z&K

and*

BAST BLCEHILL, 252.

August 11 one candidate received the
first and second degrees. A contest Is being started, aod as many members as possible am desired for each aide. The count
is as follows: Clippings, & points; readings, 10; recitatiotas, 15; music, 30; new
members, 25. The first program will be
given next Saturday night.
CA8T1.NE.
COMPLAINT* AGAINST WATKB BATES.

Complaint has been Bled with the public utilities commission by reeideots ol
Gaatine, alleging that water rates am discriminatory aod unreasonable.
The complaint cites as one instance the
rule of the water company that wham two
faucets are installed, one for bot and one
for cold water, both emptying into ooe
vessel or sink, but one charge is made,
but unless yiS worth ol cold water is used,
exclusive ol stable aod hose, the hot
water faucet is charged as an additional
faucet.
Other rates mentioned in the complaint
a* excessive are the yearly charge to sumn er residents who use the water but three
or four mouths; the regular house rate
charire for the library, which Is open bot
two afternoons and evenings, and to
churches.

The petition Is signed by P. W. Vogell,
L V. Volkman, Caroline C. Hchenerk,
Prances V. Way, William 9. Webster, A.
C. Coombs, Fred Mills, W. A. Walker,
Mary E. Haines, William E. Mikell, Ellen
9.

Brophy.
1

Cast in* lost/one of it* oldest tod most
esteemed cities a, in the death of Aaron
Chamberlain. He died in tbe bouse in
which be wee born, on
Water street,
seventy-eight years ago. Up to within a

_

CA8TORIA

were

Tba third and lour degress were conferred on seven candidates Aug. A Icecream and cake srere served.

j

STOMACH MISERY

„h^
d!I

a oartatn part la Praaen
We may not know Its luuna.
Aad there tha UtUa wavelets daaca
Tha aun ahlnaa Juat tha Kama.
Oa aMpa that Ay tha atarp Sac
Am though at borne their anchor* drag.

and fRuater freedom than
trousers
Many Important newspaper*
euane oat for the MIL
The
Pom aars: -Certainly something
,ho«j
bt done to abolish the hideous
y
drtcal baas In which we hide our
)«.
today. Whoever saw a sutne
looks dlanlflfs! In trouser*?"

UvenxZ

Joltyboats glide ta and fra
ruled artth tha boys la biua,
Who ahovr tha way for row oa row
Of lade ta khaki, too.
Ton’d
In mat
Twoa
or Mow Tork bay.
And

thlt

"Amoses” Choaan by "Sammies.*
The American troop* in France
harp
rbnaen their own mubrliptet.
according
to the Part* Matin, adopting the
nm*
"Amexe<" This waa formed t.r
pipe
tna toaether the Brat two letter* of thp
wonts "American expedition" In a
m«n
ner similar In that adopted In r
rmtnt
the word "Antac." by which the A
op
j
trallan and New Zealand troop* in
;
tip
British forces are known.

Tho at
Tho
Bat af
Haa

eh of omllo and nod
aa eatensire range.
And wharaaoa'ar their couraa aataada
Tba ayaa they meat are ayaa of frtwida

Tho aaao that know Derat ora man
Now know his man once more.
And what waa In Fool Jones' kaa
Appears along tha shore.
And up above perhaps they gaaa
Prom scene sMareal bridge these dare

j

-lfaurtco Morris la New Tork Boa.

Adin, ir4 fourteen, eon ot (bora* H.
Barry ot Machiaa, wae drowned ia.i w*j
needay while ewimmioa in tb* riw, 1

SIR6IR6 REW WAR ART
FOR TROOPS ABROAO

above the Machiaa Lumber Co

mile

miU

3t*nitan cr..»

They Quickly Foflow Example of

"i rm mt j
in nr ms

on a

Wb«n W. II ohm sol lent of Potsdam
pot singing lessons In the curriculum
at his soldiers' training a tremor of
mlHtary giggle was beard around tbe

iui«u

_

j

QUICK BELIEF FOB

]

Thai* la

the French When
Long March.

advam^d*!

don.

cam* off successfully
Wednesday, Aag. S. Hometbing more
world. Three years ago, when Mars
than yuo waa reaiitsd, to help pay lor the
Citizen
new hall.
Aug. 21, them will be another natled at the sight of those same sol- Carmel
Gladly Tell*
extra session to consider the question ol diers marching to the, frontier*—east,
What
New
Tanlsc
l>|,|
aeau lor the hall.
south and west—under the throaty barfor Him.
rage of "Deutschland. Deutschland
nw ccrmt, 35d, dedham.
Uber Alien," the derisive giggles began
Aug. 11, armngementa ware made lor to die oat until now they are not. It
**1 feel better than 1 hare for yean.
entertaining Hancock Pomona Sept. 1, most be admitted that It was a case of Yea, 1 teal like e w* man *u»c* I ntre
and other matters ol
business
warn
be who laughs drat lives to yodel.
taken tble new Tanlac," declared Julius
transacted. The program included readAll of which la somewhat distantly Parens, of Carmel. Mu
Mr
Pareooils
Hasel Cowing and Warren related to the fact that tbe American 1
ings by
employed by tbe Maine Centrel K. K and
Miller aod remarks on rrange topics by
soldiers in France are not only sing- be wae
suffering from »!• n.s, b in utile,
;
members.
ing as they train, but are actually be- ae are eo many other men and aocsta
trained to sing. One of our officers hare.
ing
MASSAFAqUA, 477. SOUTH BLCEHILL.

Grandmother had a block for her swift*
•awed from either the elite or rafters, I don't
know which. You know they need rafters la
those days as large as ailla are now.
1 have
the block now. and It ia large enough so I
ased it for a small tree last Christmas. It is
quite bright looking, and doesn’t look a ban4 red years old.

kxm, lJV
Hezeklab excelled In one way and
for tbe balance of I be season. Mr. end
8 J. Y.
Joslab In another, bat tbe Lord noted
Mr*. Anthony MacArtbur of Cambridge,
You bars my moat sincere tbanks, 8. 1
eacTi fully. We are reminded of the
Me**., are also at Mrs. Eye's for two
for emphasizing tbe invitation to
J.
Y.,
saints
of
the
are
way
spoken
ty
arselts.
Master George Melcber will rewe
1
lo
know
reunion.
am
the
very
glad
some
Paul—some succored others,
laid
turn to Cambridge with them.
down their own Decks for rani's sake, may expect to see you and yours. I wish
I could send a personal word "Come”
some were helpers, some labored and
Rev. J. Arno Brown and wife left
to every M. B. from Anon to X. Y. Z.
some labored much, tome were In
Monday for thetr borne io Old Town.
Christ before him (Rom. xvli—and thus We shall look for Aunt Bus and her John.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Steltson of Wor;
it will be at tbe Judgment seat of
easier. Mesa., wbo were spending tbe
Christ, all service will be remembered Dear Aunt Madge and Mutuala:
word
since
1 haven't said a
October, so now summer at Willard
Gotl’s, were called
and all manner of service and the spe1 will wind up my "think box" and start my borne
last Wednesday.
cial zeal of each one. and each will repen, and 1 doubt act a literary masterpiece
Tbs improvement society will bold ite
ceive bis own reward according to bU will be the result. But whatever the result,
In connection I know Aunt Madge will be glad to have it, as annual sale St K. of P. ball Tuesday
own labor (I Cor. lit. 8).
with the passover always rememl>er she has bad to fill the column twice lately all afternoon, Ang 21. There will be* dance
that It was tbe blood on tbe door that alone. Not but what she can "heat us all to a in tbe evening. Kelley’s orchestra.
made the firstborn safe In that bouse, frazzle" with her hands tied, in that lipe, but
Miss Hazel Bead, wbo is employed st
1 know she’d rather have help, even if it is
not tbe blood and something else, but
Bangor, 1* spending her vacation with
God said, "When I see tbe blood I will just ordinary.
Mia*
I want to tell Sadie how much I enjoy her her parents, B. B. Beed and wif*.
pass over you” iEx. xll. 13). It was to letters. 1 do so love to bear about those old Estelle Wray accompanied Mile Beed
be a lamb without blemish, and Cbrlst
days. Wasn't P. O. Wooster’s articls in Tub borne.
our passover Is tbe Lamb
without Ambkicax s short time ago, interesting? It
Tbklxa.
Aug. 13.
blemish and without spot (Ex. xll. 5; 1
seems funny that Aunt Madge can remember
Cor. v. 7; I Pet. I 19). Tbe flesh of the when they attended meeting all day, and now
NORTH LAMOINE.
lamb was to he masted with fire and | nobody hardly goes at any time, day or night,
Mrs. Abbie Austin is at boms from Lawraten with unleavened bread and bit | more’s the pity.
! Perhaps some of you would be interested to rence, Maas., tor tbe summer.
ter herbs (Ex. xii. 8i. suggesting H;s
know that the first Methodist meeting-house
Miss Elvira Austio of Boalindale, Mass.,
and
our
wltb
sufferings
fellowship
east of the Penobscot river was built about a
it tba guest of Mrs. A. E. Austin.
Him in sufferings, and ss there was no hundred
yards from where I now live, and we
Robie Norwood and family spent Sunleaven or evil in Him so we who are have "garden suss’* growing right on the
spot
Mrs. Norredeemed by His blood must put away
where it stood. It was built in IfiOl. and day with George H. Coggins,
all evil, aa It Is written. “Be ye holy, couldn’t have stood many years, for my wood remaining for a week’s visit.
Y.
for I am holy.” Eating tbe lamb did
Aug. 13.
not add to nor increase tbeir safety,
Feel Wars* After Vacation
bat Indicated fellowship, as He said.
The change from outdoor activity of vaca“He that eateth me aball live by me”
tion time to the quiet of regular employment
If tbe firstborn, being sometimes makes one feel heavy and "staffed
(John vi. 57)
up,” uncomfortable and bilious, with s mean
tinder tbe blood that night, could not headache, a nervous unrest and thickly
coated toague. Instead of complaining that
eat a bite of tbe lamb because of nerv"a vacation does no good." It is better lo reousness or foe any other reason that
move tbe trouble, which usually is the result
of indigestion
Foley Cathartic Tablets give
did not at all affect tbeir safety.
quick relief with no unpleasantness or costive
Whether It waj tbe house of an Israel- after ejects.
ite or an Egyptian oo which the blood
was there could be no death under that
blood. The Lamb waa never too small
for the household, but If the household
waa too little for the iamb they were
For latests asd CUkhaa
Dm Mi-o-na Tablets, they are one of tbe
to share it wltb tbeir neighbors (Ex.
moat effective aud aafe remedies for out-ofin
tbe
of
is
4)
And
God
not
xll.
sight
order stomachs.
Bealdes quickly stopping
1
tho distress Mi-o-ne soothes the irritated
our neighbor any one with whom we
wolla of tbe atomacb, strengthens and builds
|
whether
In
con share tbe lamb,
foreign
Do not suffer
digestive organs.
up the
of
another dey, get o sue box at once
land* or on tbe same street with as?
U. A.
I Parcher can supply you.

7, Snal inuiratMi

(or the fair which

ore.

tb rough.
And they can no longer pees by la review,
“Oa accoaat f the war!"
-frsttidoro Me former.
Selected bp S.

;;

"A Certain Franck Port”

MBVOCJaL BOSOLFTf OB9

motb*r M bora t* ISM *ad iki bad so remabnacc of it. **d u It stood very user
Ik* boos* where sb* wos bora, sb* would
have resieuberef Improbably, at an early ace.

Tbe price* oa drags are prodigiously high.
Bat when I dcmar. I receive the reply,
“Oa account of the war."

M.

in arm a. Tbo Dirioe Mooter boo oommoBod
to Bio boo wool 7 bom* oor brother. Lather Y.
Gtlpetrftek, oo ootoomod member of Lamotoe
proope. No. Mi Phtrona of Booboadry, ood
Whereoe, We bold to protefal re membra oce
the 4 ole root which be boo oiwoyo obowa
io oor order, the cordial ood cheery preetiog
which woo bio. ood tbo boepitoblc spirit
which bo errr am attested, iheroforo,
Jfmolosd, That are will strive to emoloto
these ood the other rlrtooo which he
poooooood, which made him o worthy eltUoo.
o troc boobood. ood o soloed member of oor
order; ood fort her.
Beset esd. That wo ex mod to dieter Otlpoirick ood other oorrowiap relotiroe oor
doe poet sympsttay, ood wmossd them to the
comfort of Him who pitlctb “like os o father
pltietk bis children.”
Pa—lead. That oar charter bo draped lo
moerotap for o space of thirty days, ood that
o copy of I boas resolutions be seat to Sister
Gilpstrlck, n espy spread opoo tbo records of
oor order, ood ooe seat to Tvs Ellawoxtb
Amboicav for pobllcotloo.

l«ako,
“Oa accoaat of the war.”
The car that I bought will not come for six
week*.
“Oa account ef the war.”
Tbe coot of my shoes mounts encb time that I

rooooo.

LAJfOUVK.

CM Ciiwun 9r., Momui.
"Tor two year*, I m a niienUt
■offerer from Rbnmatism and Stomnob
TronbU. I had frequent Dixxy Sjfalh,
and when I tookjteod, Celt wretched
aad sleepy. I suffered from Rhen*
mutism dreadfully, with pains in ay
hash and joints, and my hands swollen.
A friend advised '‘Fruit-a-tiW aad
from the outset, they did me good.
AJUr tb* first box, Ifelt / met fitting
mtU and I can truthfully say that
“Fruit-atives” is the only mortician
that helped me". LOUIS LA BRIE.
60c. a bos, 6 for 12.60, trial also, 23e.
At all dealer* or seat postpaid by Fruit*
n-tivea Limited, Ogrtnashaig. N.Y.

John Brown cannot pay me the money he
owoa,
“Oa accoaat of the war."
The cook waato tea dollar* a week, or she

The tinner cant

Thlo eolioio to fmlil lotho Oroope, especially to tbo fr*i|« of Bsooor* ooooty.

*

Mn oa mm mention to
Another artrument
ftiror of the Mtt Is the adri * „f
etnna, who aay tha* It la tb.. (.leal
foe bora because H (rice*
them JT
irreataat warmth around the ..-^7
om

2lmang tt)c •ranger*.

Bnwfit Cttaran.

few years he kept a trait end grocery store
Water street, it being, for many years,
the principal store of Its kind in town.

on

He

was

of

a

generous disposition, always
to help any leas fortti-

said:
"We are training with the ‘blue devils.* and they certainly deserve their
name.
They are the toughest set of
underatsed gentry that I have run Into
In France.
"They bared to tbe waist and went
through three hour* of grenade and
bombing practice that was the last
word In strenuoelty. Then we watched
them as tbelr commander assembled
them for the march back to tbe vilAt the command 'Attention!*
lage.
tbelr beela clicked, tbetr heads west
back, their chins up. and their right
hands were twisted rigidly against their
right trouser* legs.
“At command. 'March!- all of them
started off. punctuating their first step
with the first word of tbelr marching
aone.
It was not any sickly chorus
either. There was plenty at beef and
tang lower behind every note
My
men. however, lined pp opposite, wen*
Most of them
not missing a bit of It.
seemed to know what was expected
'On the command to
when I said
march tbe company will begin to sing,
keeping time with tbe music. The first
sergeant will announce the song.'
“Tbe first sergeant responded without a change of color, as If the com
man<l to sing was an old regulation
|
know that he was puzzled. Ic. t lie Ulil
It tgell
The name of the song was
passed down the line from man' to
man.
When I gave the or ler to mar h
tbe company, almost half of them new
recruits, wheeled In aqnads of fours
and started off down the road singing.
‘IlalL hall, the gaug's all hrreT
"We swung Into tamp that nbffit
with every voice raising lustily on 'A
grasshopper hopi-ed on a grasshopper's
back.' and after dinner tbe billets Just
spouted melody, everything, from ragtime to Christmas carols and baby lullabies.
“I have found that, while a song that
has snap
swing to It Is the most
popular on tne march, a sentimental
love ballad Is a sure winner In tbe cool
of the evening."

and^a

ready and willing
nate than

himself.

He

wee

charter

a

lodge, L

O. P.
He leaves, besides a widow, three SODS and
two daughters, who have the sympathy of
all. Tbe funeral waa bald at tbe Unitarian church Sunday afternoon. Rev. llr.
Mnder officiating, a Misted by Mr. Locke.
Members of the Odd Fellows lodge ware
present in a body. The flowers were
beautiful.
G.
Aug. 13.
member of

Maeaaeoit

U.

BBOOKHVILLR.
Mr*. Charles Yonog, who
mains about the same.

le

ill,

re-

Walter danborn is employed at P. N.
(lawyer’s. Cape Hosier.
Maynard Gray, who ha* been very ill, is

BARE KNEES TO BE STYLE.

|

“After

heavy,

I

would eat

feeling
! Persona explained.
doll

I «<uld bare a
end get vr.pc, Mr.
“I bad
stomach

trouble and

Indigestion lor .... te a « bile.
Uas would form aod I would suffer pain
and dietresa from the
did not

ecem

to

bloating.

digest

at

Mr lood

all. but Just

soured in my etomacn.
“1 suffered so long that

|

n v appetite got
Now 1 hei »
eery pool.
g,*d mat it
glees ma a lot ol pleasure to r
; mend
Tan tar. I have take u three t : •this
new

1
my stomach.

medicine and

tr- ubltd it

am r.<

I cau cst «bst I
please and the old tied (erliug i* gone
Tanlac, the rtconstruciire »:,.:ineo tonic
and eyelem purifier ttiai ba»
..eu r«nmmended by eo many thousands of Maine
men aod women bat become a u.uscbold
all with

| word here.
Tanlac la haing specially intrvoucsd in
Ellsworth by E. O. Moore; in West
; Franklin, 8.8. taoammou, Norn. Sullivan,

j ICJKoblnaooj^Mancoctn_Pamols_Uri3rB
Stored and|tber*.ia ala til'** *r; :j t\tTJ
Maine town.
___

Unshaken Tesiiiuony
I

And Dean's

Time la tb. test ol truth

| Kidney Ptlle

have atccd

It*

EUawortb reaident who suSei*

or

annoying (urinary

ills

lesi

isu

remain

unconvinced by tblalwice-ti Id ■. -umony.
Frank E. Fernald, Waltham. 't. BIsre *P«tl
wortb Falla, says: “1 lhai! a
with my back andfcould hardiy stand ths
purer or
pain. It waa fcardlfor roc to
to straighten up. 1 bad rests s gnsl dr*l
about Doaa'a Kidney Pills suit I tot a
eueSt
supply. U took only one t-rto
me.
1 have had | ret urn ajn.pt, ms el the
trouble, bat Doan's Kidney Pel.-, prore, nsre
cured at E. O. Moore's Drug
re.iet.
immediate
me
*■

1

again

glean

"■
(Statement given February
On tfec.roher *4 191S, Mr Fernald said:
“Colda so me tiroes disorder my * dneya.
but I oaa rely upon Doan s kidney Filli
to
rell«ve;3roe. Tbe aatietoelcry ,elperiencea I have bad with Dean s Kidney
Pills renew my confidence in tbi* medi**
cine and I
recommend it a* highly

seer."
Kilts May Replace Trousers For Civil,
PriceflOc, stall dealers. Don't 'imply
ian Dross In England.
Kidask tor a kidney remedy-get Doan s
Kilts may replace trousers for civilh*»
aid
llr
F«r:
Pills-tbe aame that
ian dress. Their adoption la under se- ! ney
bustrrtwice
publicly recommended,
rious consideration In many parts of [
N. Y.
England as a result of tbe govern- MUborn to.. Prop#., Buffalo.
ment's advice that men should wear
material of one hue to economize In

dyestuffs.
In support of kllta a government
fashion expert says they dispense with
the nuisance of pressing, and there ran
be -no question of tbelr durability because Scottish families hare pasted

sSiwiKSsTStvEii^ntg,

better.
Mies Martha Carter of Blnehlll Is
et Chase Robertson’s.

sm-

ployed

I
a
I

THE QUALITY OF A CLARION

John A. Gray base crew of men digging
cellar for a barn ha will soon botld.

of the highest
obtainable
iron
pig
quality of expert
workmanship. We use every
care to give Clarions the qualH

Lila

P*rkina,*wbo

has

been visitet West

ing her brother, J. W. Perkins,

Brooksville, has returned to her sister's,
Mrs. May Roberts.

Ang. 11.

quality

ity that

means

Results

A.

Am Ih (Jalacky?
Mo*t sickness is traced to careless secs or
neglect, bat unfortunates who suffer from
! hay fsvsr or asthma can attribute their ail*
menu to had lack.
In August the air is fall
of pollen snd dost that cause trouble for
some, yet others sre never bothered.
No
I remedy does mere to relieve hay fever mod
asthma than Foley's Hooey and Tar. the wellknown family medicine for coughs, colds sad
It clears and soothes tbe afflicted
croup.
nose, throat snd I bronchial tabes.
Moore’s
Drag Store.

the

grades of
plus the

Charles Confine, who is employed in the
insane asylum at Bangor, spent part of
last week el bom*.
Mies

No

seksebe,

lasting

sen ice.

uniformly right

are

in

consequence.

Made in Maine.
Successful everywhere.
WOOD & BISHOP CO.

“-iSf-1

Bangor, Maine

Sold by J. P. ELDR1DGE, ELLSWORTH, Me.
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BI.lt: HILL.

Baptist cburcb will
ladies
of food and candy at tba town
bold s sale
'*• *l 10-® *’ n1'
pall AWTfantura abown at
Tbe Charlie Cbaplln
will ba abown FriL-iusorth Thuraday,
Blnablll.
tbe Century tba.tr.,
want to Brnnawick
Child*
«r, John
Lieut,
.eek 10 viait ber bneband,
of tbe l.t Main. heavy artillery.
of tea

The

adds,

Fowler ol Brown university
“Around
a strreopticon lecture,
the
Mediterranean.” lor tbe benefit of ball
social library at tba town
,|

the

J,djt,'

1

In tfcta ttnalft portion of
“Ood’i Acn” m
the MOMS Ot
“Joseph Wood and Both
Haakall bia wile,” ot the feat
aettlera, to
whose memory, Mrs.
Klloe, their greatgroat -granddaughter,
placed a tablet a
few year* ago.
Here also are burled
Beuben Dodge, a
surveyor of land, who
married a daughter of John
Peters; Nebemieh Hinckley, a soldier of the
Revolutionary war, who married Edith Wood,
the first female child ot white
parentage
born in the town; Father
Fisher, for
forty-one years pastor of the Congregational church, to whom a monument
waa
erected by members ot bis
parish and his
with
his favorite motto, “Know
friends,
Thyself,” inscribed upon it.
There also ere the names of

Parker, Holt,
Oagood, Darling,
Stevens, Johnson,
Monday
and
others ol the early
conducted services at tbe Witham,
days.
[)r Abbott
The name of John Peters, the
cbaieh Sunday morning.
progenitor
Cuagretrst tonal
ol
tbs
Peters
family of Maine and other
of bia addraas waa “AdvanceTbe subject
In tbaavsnlng Dr. Mar- states, is another connected with public
3,0, in India.”
evening,

Aog. JO.

»»

,h*
°*
00
r>vf * lw:,ur®
India, illustrated by stereoptloon.
bald
Tbe Village Improvement society
0. Tba
it, annual meeting Monday, Aag.
fcjintring (Beer* were elected: President,
Mr*.
Mrs. t. E. Cbaae; vice-president*,
Etbelbert -Nevin, Mra. Frank P. Merrill;
Mia* Alice A.
accretary and treaaurer,
with Wlllia H. OsHolt- Tbr«e oUlcer*,
*ood> Frank P. Merrill and E. J. Brooke,
constitute tbe executive committee. Tbe
v«rk of t be last year waa reviewed and
discussed lor tba coming year.
tin

plans

Mrs. France* HlaoUey, on* ol tbe
elderly summer residents ol Uluebill, met
With a painful accident Sunday morning,
Mrs. Hinckley
breaking ber left hip.
vaa closing a door whan tba knob came
off. and sbe lost ber be lance, tailing
baaeily on ber aids. Dr. Llttleflsld, who
ns called, summoned Dr. Arthur Percher
of Ellssortb to bring bis x-ray pbotognpbing outfit, and a photograph waa
Mrs. Hinckley ia
taken of the trader*.
now resting *s comfortably aa ean be expected. Her many friends bop* that ber
recovery may be cotnplet* and rapid.
presence in or near Blnablll of a
colony of distinguished musician* baa inaartd at least one hlgb-claaa concert for
tbe benefit of a local charity or improvaThis season lb* colony
nent for years.
baa been increased by tbe presence of
Tbe

Mias Winifred Cbristla, an English pianist, wbo began ber American career a year
With Mr. WiUaka, a vioor two ago.
ol
international lame, Miaa
loncellist
Christie wjll give a concert ol mnaic lor
pianoforte and violoncello at tbe town
ball on tbe evening ol Monday, Aug. 27.
Mn. WiUeke, wboi* a daughter ol Prana
Kneisel. will play ber husband's accompaniments. Tbe proceeds ol tbe concert
will go to tbe Bluebill auxiliary of the
lied Cross society. Tbe management ol
tbe affair is in tbe bands of Mrs. A. M.
Herrick, Miaa Nellie M. Douglass, Mrs. K.
JL Quay and Mr. Koeiael.
Auir.

13.

H.
FLAO-BADIIXO.

Pleasant street was
the Bag-raising on Monday morning,
Aug. 13, st the borne of Master Sidney
kane. Friends and neighbors were invited, and the beautiful sunshine added
much to nulee the occasion one to be long
A

pretty event

on

remembered.

eotorprims.
it m*y not b* amiss to conclude this
sketch with part ot a letter written
by
Joeiah Fisher, son of Hev. Jona.
to
Joshua Wood, then in Hangor
theological
seminary. The letter bears date of July
29,1821:

Fished,

••The enterprise of building a
belfry to oar
Meet!og-hoaee has gone on prosperously.
The frame waa raised on the 7 of
July. After
the bell-deck beams were raised, a curious
toast waa drank by Andrew
Hinckley. It was
composed in rhyme, giving a strong hint to
Peters
to give the bell. 1 am so forgetful
Kaq.
I ca not retain it in order.
However, It is
of little consequence, as It had the desired
effect.
After some persuasion he gave the
committee a lot of land, No. 4, to procure a
hell. The lot lies near Mr. Joshua Horton's.
It is probably worth 7 hundred dollars.
•'The expense of the bell Is to be
paid out of
it sod the remainder he has since
given to the
school fund. Jonah Holt, while urging
Esq.
Peters to glye the bell (as be nays with no expectation of his consenting) promised if he
would procure n bell, he would give n clock.
The Bsq. holds him to his word. Capt.
Bay
has since been to Boston, procured a bell, and
has arrived safe home after an absence of n
little more than a week. The vessel came in
last evening in company with another.
"They had really a meriy time coming up the
bay. The evening was calm; a gentle breese
wafted them slowly along.
Just as they arrived abreast of the Esq's. Point, the bell
struck. Binging then commenced. A trumpet was blown; this, added to the roaring of
the swivel and the laughter of the Inhabitants, made a pleasing oonfusion."

Thu

Paul Kevere bell. It waa 8rat
Esq. Peters' eightieth birthday,
Aug. 20, 1821, and Brat tolled at hia death,
which occurred one day later. When the
meeting-house on Tenney hill was burned
Sunday morning, Jan. 1, 1842, the bell waa
broken as it fell from the belfry. The
pieces were sent away and became a part
of tne bell now in oae, when it was cant.
Ang. 11.
M.
rung

waa a

on

_

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Charlotte Wooeter baa
from Washington Junction.
Mia*

Tracy

Pierce and

wife,

ot

Paris,

returned
were re-

gueata at C. S. Colwell’s.
Carl K. Wooeter, alter two week* with
bis family, haa returned to Everett, Maas.

cent

F. K. Young of Wilton spent a few day*
recently with hia mother, Mra. Augusta
Young.
Mra. Stanley Oordon and daughter of

Accompanied by George

Lansing all Franklin have been visiting at S. E. Mertinging “America.”
Prayer chant's.
ess ottered by Kev. Mr. Trafton.
Aa t be
Mra. Maynard of Somerville, Mas*., visbeautiful flag waa raised by Master Sidited her daughter, Mrs. C. F. Dadmun, re.
ell
stood st salute, and the pledge of
ney,
cently.
aliegiauce was repeated. Miss jo-spbine
Mrs. B. C. Kin near of Everett, Meat.,
Walsh sang “The Star Spanglsd Banner,”
Joined her daughter, Mrs. C R. Wooster,
all joining in tha chorus.
/
Wafers and lemonsds wars served on Saturday.
Mrs. N. L. McCrillla returned to Bar
the shady lawn and a social half hour
made the event one of much pleasure to Harbor hospital laat week and underwent
a critical operation.
ail present.
W.
Aug. 6.
Aug. it.
Spec.
united in

_

_____

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

CEMETEBT ASBOCIATIOM FOBBED.

For a few years past
considerable
interest has bean taken in tha improvement of the ce meter Isa la the village, and
commendable
dona.
work
baa
bean
Several gifts of money for that purpose
have been received, and it saama that the
time ts ripe for a permanent organization
to be formed and
incorporated.
With that object in view a meeting wss
held in town hall tha evening of Angnst
7, which was attended by many of the
Hhding citizens. An organisation was
•“Cried, with tha following officere:
Arthur C. Hinckley, chairman of troateca;
Mrs. W. I. Psrtridge, secretary; Harvey
H- McIntyre,
treasurer; trustees, A. C.
Hinckley, Mrs. V. P. Kline, Mrs. George
A. Clough, Mrs. W. 1.
Partridge, Prank
r- Merrill, W.
1. Partridge, Charles

Owene.

That the care of tha two cemeteries may
•» enured end
perpetuated, it ia necessary
•bat a substantial sum of money be

do»aled and added to the bequests
Mnady received. Tha donors may ha

certain that tha funds will be Invested
•■■ely and in a moat conservative way,
■bile the proceed! will ha devoted to tha
•Pacific object for which the gifts are
““fe- It is
hoped than will be a
rioerous response to this need.
Hriside cemetery waa opened for use in
“**• in the old
cemetery
"Are tha nsoaa-growa graves

Where the fathers sleep.”
In no better
way oan tha generations
following them, show their appreciation
of the
(sithful work and tha worthy heri«t* bestowed upon than
by those fathers
‘ban by
oaring for their last resting place.

PISH
Crockett
Muchlll,

* Butter
Maine

fresh and Salt Fish
Pkjwty by Auto Truck

C. M. Pert ia working for bia brother in

Liberty.
Mr*. Huai* Johnson Us
Hattie Smith.

visiting Mra.

SuhrrtlirmTTit*

SEVEREST TESTS |
IN AVIATION CORPS
Gantfidatos For Airman Must
Meet Rigid Requirements.
ef\MPORTED and DOMESTIC

MANY ARE REFUSED DAILY

tobaccos —Blended.

Mun Not Only Be PhyaicalTy Sound,
but Mud Hav. Acuta Eyaaight and

Balance—Sanaa of Touch la Alee
Carefully Examined by Phyeiciana,
and Many Refuaed on Thoeo Grounds.
Perfect physical condition Is only one
of the requisites of the aviator, and the
degree of perfection desired Is far beyond that expected hi any other branch
of the government military service.
But to top this off, the finest organs,
perfect limbs and all around physical
proficiency count as nothing unless the
candidate for a place In the aerial
corps can pass a series of testa which
for Ingenuity of search are appalling to
the man nnder the probe.
Strong, vigorous youths who could lit
Into any other branch of the service are
dally refused In aviation because their
lack at balance, the sixth sense, which
few knew any possessed, would condemn them to speedy death, or because
of their Inability to distinguish browns
from greens at great heights would
cause them to drop into treetope Instead of plowed fields.
wnupvring

The candidate must fall within the
weights of 120 pounds as a minimum
and 100 pounds as a maximum. After
each man la credited with his mark for
physical fitness and soundness of the
organs his bearing la examined by the
whispering teat at distances of twentyfeet.
All possible diseases are then Investigated. Each man la sonnded and examined from the top of the head to the
soles of his feet, if any has skin disease. varicose veins or other complaints
of a similar nature he Is couuted out
until cured. Flat feet, unless they arc
of a very serious nature, are not a bar
to the aviator, as he Is not compelled to
march.
This Is
The dynamic test follows.
the first deviation from a general physiEach candidate Is
cal examination.
conqielled to stand In a corner of the
room
and walk diagonally forward
with eyes shut and then walk backward to the point from which he started. This tests his sense of direction.
The Vital Sixth Sans*.
The most Interesting part remains.
That Is to discover how well developed
In each man Is the vital sixth sense,
the principle of equilibration. An exI>ert on tills subject explains It as follows:
"In each ear are three tiny canals
tilled with lymph. These really are the
spirit levels of the body. Movement In
any direction is communicated through
the Dow of the fluid In these tiny canals to sensitive nerves, which carry'
the Impression to the brain. This organ in turn sets about correcting the
balance In the normal method."
Then begins the test of balance. The
candidate Is seated In an armchair
working upon a pivot, with a bead
rest for security and a tall handle projecting above, by which the chair can
be turned. The youth la told to fasten
his eye upon an object and then close

There’s

more

to

cigarette than

this

taste

You bet! Because Chesterfields,
besides pleasing the taste, have
stepped in with a brand-new kind
of enjoyment for smokers—

,

Chesterfields hit the smoke-spot,
they let you know you are smoking—they “Satisfy”/
And yet,

they’re

MILL J

The Mend is what does it—the
new blend of pure, natural Imported and Domestic tobaccos.
And the blend can’t be copied.
Next time, if you want that

new

“Satisfy’’ feeling, say Chesterfields.

*

/
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Wrapped la
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bell* Edes ot Guilford

hoped that ell who oen, will attend and
help in this worthy oanse.
and other friends.
Roecoe Noyes ot New London, Conn.,
AMHERST.
Miss Lucy Hale Tapley has returned was here Snnday.
He belongs to the
Clara Stinson, who haa been attending
Bernice Clark has gone to Waltham to from a visit in Tremont, accompanied by ambnlance corps which will soon leave for
school in Farmington, ia at home.
teach.
Mrs. Thomas Tapley and son Wasson.
Franoe.
The ladle*’ aid society held ita fair and
Ang. 13.
Unk axis.
Rev. Ida Garland ot Great Pond occu“The Peabody Pew” was presented by
•octal in the hall laat week.
Proceeds,
the pulpit Sunday.
members of the ladies’ circle Saturday to
pied
JO.
po
CAPE ROSIER.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Jordan ol Brewer a crowded house. The proceeds were (22.
Miseea Lina and Vivian Greenlaw and
Mrs. Martha Mitohell of Malden is visitare the guests ol E. B. Foster.
wife and three
Walter
J.
Sargent,
Miaa Anothy are spending their vacation
in this vicinity.
Mrs. Adalbert Bridge* ot daughters motored here from Brewer Sun- ing
Mr. and
with Mrs. Jason Greenlaw.
Thomas went to Skowhegan Friand
were guests of Mrs. George A.
Leroy
day,
were
ol
Mr.
and
Mra.
the
Brewer
guesta
Trip.
Aug. 12.
Stevens.
day to be examined for the army.
Leo Jordan last week.
REACH.
Mrs. Lizzie Hutchins ot Belfast is visitUapt. George McVey, wife, daughter
Seven young men and boys of BucksCecil Annia end wife are home.
port, with Hollis Patterson as guide, are on Ruth and son Harold, who have been vis- ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
iting relatives here, have returned to their Crockett.
a canoe trip to Grand lake.
Mre. F. D. Eaton and children are visithome in Providence, R. I.
Mr. Baker and family, of Brewer, who
C. H. Maasonneau of Amsterdam, N. Y.,
ing bar mother, Mre. J. T. Marshall, in
Tomson.
Aug. 13.
have been occupying the S. U. Gray house,
Testing Sene* Touch.
with Sewall Nickerson as guide, is on a
; Deer lale.
have returned home.
The spontaneous touch test next Is canoe trip to the Brandy pond region.
Miaa Anita Torrey haa returned to BosEAST SURRY.
I
The candidate closes bis
Norris Gray, who is employed in the
In order.
ton, alter a vacation with her parents, D.
Mr. and Mra. George Willey ot Guilford
who is ill, remains about
Curtis
Clark,
The phystcluu standing before and
Texas shipyard at Bath, spent Sunday
eyes.
W. Torrey and wile.
Emery Willey of Otis were guesta of the same.
hint at arsn'a length holds his Index
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Mrs. Brownstein is entertaining com| Lloyd K. Allen and family ol Roxbury, Anger so that the youth’s Anger rests their brother, Philmore Willey, Sunday.
Gray.
Harold Lord and boob of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Maaa., are spending August with bia
her
home
here.
pany at
upon It lie Is then ordered to raise
Walter Gray died Monday at the Eastern
mother, Mra. A. F. Holden.
Brewer, who have been visiting Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Boardman, and little son Maine
his arm and allow It to descend gradhospital in Bangor, where he had
returned home laBt
Leo
Mrs.
wife
returned
Jordan,
and
have
George McKaye
and daughter, also Miss Josephine Mann
ually to see whether It will come back week.
gone for treatment. He had been in tailto Framingham, Mass., alter two weeka
of Orono, called on Mrs. Sinclair Saturto the same point of contact
itg health for several months. He leaves,
with F. H. Annia and wile.
Chief Game Warden Macomber of Ells- day.
This was no very severe task, but
besides a wife, two half-brothers, Leon
L.
Aug. 9.
that which followed was one of the worth and Deputy Warden L. E. Crosby
A. H. Flood of San Francisco. Cal., is and Henry Gray, and two half-sisters,
hardest of the day. The man la spun recently made a trip to Brandy pond and visiting his cousin, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, Mrs. Sadie Sanborn and Mrs. Christina
SALISBURY COVE.
In the chair us fast as It can be turned vicinity. They report game and fur- after an absence ot thirteen years. This
Gray. Ha was about forty-six years old.
Mias Leone Bulger ol Malden, Maaa., is and then, when brought to a standstill, bearing animals plentiful.
was Mr. Flood’s native plaoe, and his old
He was a respected citizen, and will be
P.
spending two weeks with her aunt, Mrs. is compelled to raise and lower each
Aug. 13.
friends are greeting him with pleasure.
greatly missed.
Gsylon Emery.
arm alternately three times In succes13.
Sub.
Aug.
G.
Aug. 10.
sion In sixteen seconds to see how far
weerr brooksville.
Mias Nellie Skillings ol Dexter haa been
Lloyd Treworgy has gone to Hancock
BOBO.
GOULDS
visiting her sister, Miaa AUoe Skillings, at past the point of touch his Anger will
C. Roy Tapiey has purchased a new where he has
employment.
When the spinning Is to the
rest
Miss Ruby Tracy is visiting here.
Oapt. P. H. Young’s.
Dodge automobile.
Harold Mayo of Lowell, Mass., who
In the opposite
drifts
the
hand
right
ot
Mra. Charles Bulger
Malden, Mass.,
Mrs. Fred Bartlett and son Dana were
Fred Jones visited his inters at the has been
visiting his uncle, R. E. Swett, in town
with little daughter Mamie, haa been vis- direction, and Tice versa.
“Homestead” Sunday.
recently.
has gone to Bluehill to visit relatives.
The real teat that shows the marvel
iting her sitter, Mra. Ceylon Emery. Mra.
Mrs. Helen Mitchell and daughter Alice,
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Tapiey and niece
Dalt.
Aug. 13.
Emery’a brother, Barton Ash, of Detroit, of the balance In the ear la disclosed
of Harvey, 111., are guests ot Mrs. Edith
Me., was also her guest several days re- when the yonth Is forced to sit In the Harriet motored to Tremont Sunday.
cently.
WEST SULLIVAN.
Hovey.
S. Wasson of Kittery and Banknees and head
with
trAa
Georg*
upon
ohalr,
Aug. U.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dow and two chilMiss Agnes Holt is visiting in Lamoine.
bent forward until the forehead touches gor was the guest Sunday of dipt. George
COVE.
PARTRIDGE
the bands. The chair is revolved slow- H. Tapiey.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook have returned to dren were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Leighton and two children ly Ave times, and the candidate Is orPaul B. Woodard of Prlnoeton, Maas., Boeton after a weak with Chpt. J. K. Gilbert Moore.
Aug. 18.T.
ol Bar Harbor were at William Emery’a dered to sit erect without opening bis la visiting hia grandmother, Mrs. Phebe Mitchell.
last week.
eyes. If he has natural balance as he P. Tapiey.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Doyle of East
He Felt Like Ninety
Mra. Alloa Burkebart and two children sits up he falls heavily to the side opMias Dunn of Bangor, who has been Sullivan were Sunday guests ot Mr. and
Nothing wilt make a person feel old quicker
was
he
rewhich
for
to
that
toward
Bartlett’a
at
are
disordered
than
Henry
posite
ol New York
kidneys, tor when they are
the guest of Mrs. M. B. Blodgett, re- Mrs. Charles Newman.
not working properly the whole system is involved.
the summer.
turned home Tuesday.
Mrs. William Grant and sons have re- fected with poisons that oanae aches and
has
the
After
through
in
passed
all parts ot the body. A. W. Morgan,
youth
Hcbbaad.
Miaa Clara MSrie Tapiey observed her turned to Hamilton, Ont., after a visit pains
Aug. IS.
Angola, La., writes: “Oh, 1 suffered with
all of these tests and made a perfect
sixth birthday with a party to her little with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James pain in my back. I am II years old, but I felt
mark the physicians say he need have
like a man M years old. dines 1 took Foley
Mattocks.
friend*.
Itching piles provoke profanity but proKidney Fills f feel like I did when 1 was 11“
no fear that be will lack the proper
fanity won’t remove them. Doan’s Ointment
War relief meetings are held at K. ot They tone up and strengthen the kidneys,
Mr. and Mr*. A. C. Sawyer, Mrs. Howor
for
In
the
balance
and
prosight
cruising
and promptly relieve annoying
bladder
is recommended for Itching, bleeding
ard P. Sawyer ot Bangor, and Mrs. Mae- P. hall every Thursday afternoon. It is tronbles. Moore’s Drag Store.
air.
truding plica. No at any drug store.—Adt*.
Mra. M. D. Robbins and daughter Alice
have opened their cottage here.

his eyes.
The chair Is then spun rapidly to the
right, ten revolutions In twenty seconds. As It U stopped suddenly facing
the stationary object the candidate
opens bis eyes and endeavors to focus
them upon the object The dizzy motion causes the eyes to Jerk rapidly
from side to side until they regain
their natural coutroL Twenty-six seconds are allowed for the nerves to regain control. Then the same test Lx
Informed with the spinning to the
left. Tills test shows the rapidity with
which tho candidate regains control of
nls balance after being violently twlatsd and turned.
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urday calling

on

were

in town

Sat-

Uapt. George H. Tapley
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For tbs credit of
ot tba legal
proftaaion, the statute should be speedily

NEW “WRIT” LAW
UNCONSTITUTIONAL

$t)e £llsu)ortti American
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
pnum»
ETEKY HEI>NEM>AT AFTERNOON

not

RAN' OCR COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
H

W

Tirr*. Editor And

OF

M*nagcrv

reading

session

Conservation of gasoline Is the diin which the conservation
The govmovement is now tending.
ernment.
through the bureau of

This legislation

with thorn

that

of automobiles to stop tbe
excessive pleasure use of automobiles
during tbe war, in order that the

operation

l at last after

aa

Headlights

to

and

adopted by

other state*.

member of tbe committee to accompany
tbe coanty agent a bile making there
cal la.

j
j

called to the

county
boya' and
be
in
ciuha
to
bald
Ktlawortb
rtris’
Anguat 30. and to ibe Bluebtli lair annual
Special

They

believed to be

kradera

of

socb motor vehicle

an

constructed

and

and
such

headlight shall be of greater candle power
than twenty-four <or equivalent wattage).
(2) The lens or glass in the from part
of any such light (if the lens be of plain
glass> shell be sandblasted or frosted on
the Inside so that no direct or re Sect *d
ny from mid light shell be oo e level toed
and seventy-five (75) feet ahead of any

Harbor.taj

attempted

in the system of distribution of wheat
and tbe manufacture and tbe sale of
flour and bread. Tbe administration
will take np next tbe production of
meat and dairy foods. The trade commission has investigators now in the

floor mill? and in the packing houses.

power limit or bulbs as Dig her candle
power produces tbe dangerous glare trom

particular specific remedy which he is determined, or advised, to pursue." Blackstone further wrote (p. 274): “Even royal
writs are demandabte of common right."
In this country in Peck v. Townsend
1 Peck 14, Tens.) it was declared by the
court that “original procees must issue
without price ana without denial." In
May v. Williams 17 Ala. 23, it was declared

by the court
compelled by
conduct

or

that
law

a

to

suitor cannot

employ

defend his suit,

any sorb isos.

Bautmn..|tit

of Oapt. and
Mrs. O. W. Fosa of Hancock, has oeen
appointed American consular agent at
tar Vela de Coro, Venezuela, where be
busineee tbe peet
h«« been engaged in

Capt. Harold G. Fosa.

son

Any light may be “dimmed" in
villages when street light*

exist, and an burning not over Are hundred (500) feet apart.
18) No spotlight shall be used on any
motor vahscle except for tbe purpaae of
casting a light to tbe rigbt or tbe left or
tba rear of a car and then only when the
ear ia stationary or in alow
speedi or in
reverse.
When any motor vehicle baa
gotten under headway, tbe spotlight ahull
be turned enluoiy oat, and under no cir-

“be

counsel to

but may him-

appear before any court and pros< uta
nr defend in
propria persona." 1 have
failed to find any judicial intimation to

cumstances skill

be turned towaad

aay

the contrary.

approaching vehicle.

In this State tbe means provided tot
instituting ordinary suits for tbe redress
of injuries is tbe “original writ" bearing
tbe seal of the proper court ana signed by
officer. This writ tbsl
its recording
officer is required to issue in term time or

Non: A committee representing the
Maine Automobile association and tba
Maine Automobile Deaden’ association

years.
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he has

qualified

poral
was

last

He

February,

aa

was

a distinguished
rigbt.
appointed corWe find

when bin

ordered for guard doty

on

company
the Hud-

It is expected that his company will
ordered to France, and bis friends feel
ears that be will be true to hi* country
and do hit duty wherever he ia called.

son.

be

LAMOINB

orchestra.
There is mors Catarrh la this section of
She conntry than all other diseases put
together, and etlll the last few years was
supposed to be Incurable. For s great many
years doctors pronounced it a local ditaaae
and prescribed local remedies, tad by constantly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Screnoe has proves
Catarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Ball's Catarrh Cars, manufactured by F. J.
Chancy A Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is th* only
Constitutional cure oa th* market. It ft
taken Internally. It aett directly on the
Mood and mneoas surfaces of the system.
They offer oa* baud red dollars for any case
it, falls to cure. Send tor circulars aad
testimonials.
Address: F J. CHKNBY A CO., Toledo. O.,

constipation.

“Is the grange fnldlUng its mission In the
present world crisis?.Leon L Smith
Remarks.Worthy Muster C LOhand
Question bos

worth.

for their wrongs. It may, however, be tbe men tie of a complete denial
of justice to tbe poorer suitors, if, tbe
members of tbe bar bare the monopoly
of “original writs” witbout wbicb suits
cannot be begun.

MTATK or MAI MR.

Mrs. Arthur Bobers ton has returned
from a visit in Northeast Harbor.
M". and Mrs. Harry Klarks wars weekend guests of Mrs. Bogans Butler at West
Franklin.
T.
Aug. U.

offends against
tbe XIVtb amendment
Magazine and Book Notes.
contains
of tbe U. S. Constitution wbicb declares
September
CemoyoMea
that do state shall “deny to any person Bobert W. Chambers’ new novel, “The
within its jurisdiction tbe equal pro- Best Lees Bex;” a new story by Fannie
laws.” To deny any Hurst, “Get
tection of tbe
Beedy the Wreeths;” a
person hie appropriate legal process is thriller, “The Purple Flank,” by GouverOther greet feature* by
to deny bim tbe “equal protection of neur Morris.
Theodor* Dreiaer, Cynthia Stock ley, Herthe laws."
Of coons tbe legislature did not intend bert Kaufman, C. N. and A. M. Williamnor anticipate any each result, but that eon, Lillla Langtry, Jack London, Arthur
resalt is more than possible. Tbe pos- Reeve, Mary Roberta
Rinehart, Ella
sessors of a monopoly on prone to exploit Wheeler Wilcox, George Ads and many
it for tbeir own prott. Even lawyers an others.

Moreover, tbs
that provision of

statute
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Kotaod H. Jordan, late of Waltham, In said
county, deceased. First and final Account edr
Harney H. Jordan, guard tan. filed sr aetllsp
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Is
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Orator.

3**i tor

Wood wls. late # Per.
.:
wii
IVtttkia fiirti
A.bert P
Lo*»h. administrator. that an order be «iard
to Mftrlbvte among the heir* »t
t*
.lt>* •Mount rrmkiof jt> tbebiadi

Maat|.dw«Mot

or aaid

adminiatraior.

on

;

f }>*,

llfat and Anal account
laaac H Goodwin, late at peoobecv t.i* mid
oousry.duceaawd
Petition *j*-i &y Albert P
Lwatb. admialMraior. that an onirr be :.*ued
lht tteGe at :*w -d mu4
deroaaed. the amount resana *>g jB tie* bad*
°*
adminlatrator. on the fiusgef buCa:
*»d#aa) account.
BRRTRAND B. CLARK* Jody* of
■aid Coart. at
Rilewerth
to.*
>»r«B(h
day of Auguet. In the year of c«ar Lord on*
idoaaaad niae bundrechnd tvrritm,
Rot C. Ha: ska, Kagiuer.
A true copy.
AUaat:—Rot C. Hum.
•tatk or. maim
B the Honorable. the Xsdg* of the Probate
Chart la aad for the Chesty of Ha moo*.
Kdw-.u
repre«*nta
B»*tb
(iron*man of *. lea. in Mid
•oantjr. that abe ha* heretofore teea iwn
hfr the name of Kdwtaa Booth G *om»*a*.
aad that abe deair** to eb*Q^ her rtemete
kdwtaa Booth Croaataan for toe L.sowing
reaasde. eta : The hatband f the petitioner
Hr proceeding to bate hie name hanged w
"Crmaaan.
Kor thar cau** and for !M
rwanoo* net forth in bar huebam b
petition,
flied la thin court, abe de»!rr» be change of
name bereta
Wh water* dt
prayed, for.
bray# that tba name of Rd wina H «U Grom*
mamm t*e changed
is accord*:, w with ihr
tear* tanreaaeef deelaaGad ad thin ninth day of Augjtt. a. A Wl‘Rowiaa Booth
Bomauaa.

R«»*»crrrru.Y

meatJoan n vgunn. :ai* w emk leiaao. in au.
STATE OF MAINfi.
covuy, dccflMri. Petition filed b.s Usutc C.
H**coci m. At
probate *»•«
<4 aft on. widow, far aa allowance aui of Ue
lll»«ortk in tod fc?**i<l court? ef HstcnL
persona) rust* of aaid deceased.
trance* A Hooka, >au of Cast'a*. la aaid. «n tb* wmth <Ujr of iagust. in the ?«f °*
B*sign*tion of C. Psnd ttui Lord one (bosund uiu« b .tarwi *cd**"■
county. deceased
Jmici, administrator, ft.nl
On the forego law petition entered. tb*»
Jonas W. Turaer. late of Cartlne. la mid
nil person* nwr*
spumy. deeeaaed Petition file**,by Wllbart notice thereof be J*eo to
•*
B. Ordway, adminlatrator, tnat an ordc* be MteA by ceasing n copy of »* / :*eti»iMt
thin
be
lb*
order
to
there**
txslra-ai-Uw. of
imoed todUtribai* among
pnt>u«b«d three
•aid <iec eased. the amount rtuj hiuk ia. Ur weeks sacce«siT« tgr in the F.i»* tb tW’’
baodol wj4 adnuistrator, on Ue sciUwmenk cnn.n nevep»per pubtsbe 1 w
sold eonnty. tb*4 they m*r npp«:»r *t » P*T
of hie Oosi aceuut
hot* court to be held st Eiietcv
Kotins? Poraaitb. late of RHwrorib, in mid
f
;
Pst.u.
u Mad by H«ry C. ■. sutak county, on me fourth -is*
deceased.
county ot Cnarlestowu.
n or. m*
MumbmUi. s. 4. kti7. SI ten o'clock in tb*
torsa an
ft* Pr*-m
s'n,
by
tag tor the appointment of Humid a. •how cease, if sny they
orasith of Boose rviile, Massac a useus. u of the pet ttlonug should no-. t>« wso d
>
trustee oodw the last will aad leauuaantof j EBBTRAND R. CLARK
Inlgt
said deceased, in place of Charles C. BnrrUk :
A trne copy, mi tbe oilgins
rc-i»oD **•“
trustee, appointed under said will but now
order of oourbihereon.
At tent;—ttov C. Hst**'. *c*wttr
Horace E. KUburn. lata of BucUporW bs
First account of
•aid county, deceased.
Theodore H. teitb.esscalar, filed lor settleSTATE ;or (MAINEarat
To the Honorable. the »>>« of *< Pr?5-’
Edward Back, late of Buckspect. La said
Court
to
for the County at Handed
had
eeoaty. deceased. First and final aocoaai of
Ft1 llY r.niMM
Carl &. Back, e sec u tor. filed for mule Mil.
ia
said
Uroo»maun of Edeo.ln at:
Ella If. Bridges, latwef Buckaaort.
no. heretofore beta known bj th« .<*»■
county, deceased. Petition filed by Raaice
H. Bridges, administratrix, that the amount of If aaUna-B. Oroaamanu and th»t ha
of the inheritance taxon the mute of said to cfaaaga hia name ta Ignnltua b. ).»*“
™
deceased, be determined by the lodge of Pro- lor tho following reaaooa, fit.
hate.
titlooer. who la a aaf oraitaad Arocrloaa t>g
bt»
bar
of PUlaMphll, tea. waaborn In Hooxaty.
WblUr H.lfl«!<V lilt
“fV
«<■=>*»•“
PiwjIniU, ImimI. rrtliloa ftttd by and hU name -Oroeamann" areolb the
H.ory K BuMI, om of lb. timlon of regard*the courae-and conductthe
te
led
lb. IbM will udmlweu at bhi4 IkmmI, gofer ament, which haw
be
IbM tb* umu of ib* latk.ritbnc i.i o, th. with America, ae an Inlatnoee tb».
MUU of Mid <VK*bMd. b, I.IHBM by lb* to hawe hie name changed to oae
he
J ad*t of Probsi*.
Anglo Saxon. Wharalore.
be
Bone E. KUburn. lbU of Itdiport, lb naruaof lgaatlas B. (Ironaitiwnn
«***,
tipr*"“
PutiUao 11 bd
•bid count,, deccmd.
by In aocotdaaea with tha abo»e
Tbrodor, B
Smith.
axacaUM. ihbt lb. deetre.
J
Dated this kttth dag ol A aguit. a.
saoaal of Ib, lsb.ritaao. lu am lb, nbti
i* .....TV UneMt*”
of Mid db.Mb.rl, b. dMurmlMd by th. J ad,,
of Probate.
Emma H. Kingsley, lata of Eden, la said
STATE OF MAINE
county, deceased. Petition filed by Ralph H.
Kingsley, executor, that the amount of the
Seacock as: At a grobate
inheritance tax oa the estate of said de- B1 la worth, la and for natd coeety of Bm g
ceased, be determined by the Judge of Pro- oa tha sevaath dag of Aaguu **
«•*
hond.ru
bata.
oar Lord oaa thoaaond ntae
Myron R. Bussell, late of Rdea, la said eeewaleao
ta.ir
eoaaty. deceased. Petition filed by Orient R.
Brewer, administrator, that the amount of
the Inheritance tax oa the estate of said deceased, bs determined by the Jadge of Probate.
Louisa B. Bwatsy, late of Bucks port, la said can, a aewapaper pmbltahed at law
county, deceased. Petition filed by Augusta •aid eoaatg. that theg m»g *PP**'‘
In
8- Gardner, administratrix, a t. a., that the bare osart (a he hold at
amount of the inheritance tax oa the estate mid soanlg. oa the foartb day of
of said deceased, be determined by the Judge a. d 1*U. at tan •■aloelt In
f
of Probate.
show aaaae. If aag theg hare, why
John W. Grladle, late of the oity, ooonty of tha BatltloEar should aot be gran pnw**
aad state of Mew York, deceased. Petition
BEBTEAND B. CLABK. Jodgeothat Joha F. Knowlton or some other suitable
A true eon of the original petuto
person bs appelated administrator ds boats orda,of aoEfCttoanR,gi«*
noa with the will aaasxsd of the estate of
said deceased, presented by Henry O.jRoth. a
creditor of said deceased. Matte B- Qriadle.
the executrix, basing died without having
fully udmialxterod said estate.
Elisabeth KiUredge. late of MU Desert, la
•aid county, deceased. First account ot B. R.
CAUTION NOTICE.
^
KiUredge, adssiaistrator, filed for settlement.
Parker BpeBord. late of Backs port, la said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Joha A.
Peters aad «s. R. Whiting, administrators
with the will annexed, for authority to conPW>,
vey certain real estate of said deosaisd, acto ooatraot attached to said
Ear BarhsrTAugust T. 1MT-
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NORTH FRANKLIN.
Hamcock as.—At a proosts court bald at
objectionable, barring tbe “Bbermen
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Willard Foes has employment at the oa
Law,” so long as suitors are not comthe..Tenth day of Aoiu.t, la tba yaar
of oar Lord oao Ihouuod ala. load rod uf
pelled by law to resort to them to obtain life-earing station at Popham Beach.
redress

There will be a dance and sapper.at
the grange ball Friday evening. Higgins’

5ff,biS7ieS!>«il.«or

members of various county
bar associations agreeing upon scales of
minimum fees to be charged suitors emis
perhaps not
ploying them. This
tbe
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vrttikra, (Banina farrf). 1 «! ft a It I K 8 87*.
Hauer..
: « 11 a- a tt..
Franklin Rond. f? tt, 11 aft.* ft St
Wnnhinffton Jnnctlon. ? » II l«. ft St.f|»
Kllewortb
T S7 IS Sf
« It
5 Sb 10 Si
ift
7 «S;flS Sf
Kllewortb Palle
I*.
Wicotln. r?M.ft«4ta£
«os.
Ureen Lake.-.
S btlflS »IJ « w *. Mi.
Lake.~. ft ll'M ft! B «-J fft*.
Pkilllpc Mille..
ft U
k s ft 17.
Holden..
SIS) t 00Oft_
Brewer Junction..
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Pa scans,
Driving
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recommends the

r a
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barring of the aaa of
“spotlights,’’ so-called. As used by many
mot or lata, this light embrace* *U tbe
A Hancock count; man, Capt. Cbarlaa
sad annoyances of an unproM. Coalter of Surry, vu in comm ind of vscmtion on peyment of tbe few cents dangers
tected headlight.
It baa, bow near, its
the Nnntasket tteamer Mayflower, which revenue tax I K. S. Cb. 82. Sec. 5, CD. 88,
Sec. 2). Until tbe statute in queelion, legitimate usee, among which an Ike |
—Who’s lost a pig?
Owner ms; have
wm rniumta by au American aubmarine
U by applying to Clip-tom Woodvsu,
searching out of sign board*,, the observein a thick log tn Boston harbor Saturday sucb wriu bsve alwsys been issued se bis
an4 paying chargesLions
on
tbe
tide
ot
tbe
car
made
suitor
however
driving
to
to
that
it,
eny
demanding
rigbt
afternoon. It i» gratifying to note
avoid ditches or see when U>e rear wheels
the captein end crew of the Mayflowe:, poor. Under tbe statute, however, tbe
of
tbe
auitor, it not himself a an going while tbe cev la keeking. It
Jot £ait
with coolness end promptneee, quelled the application
bar. will be denied. He may also be ueed to cast a light under t be
panic which started among the nearly l member of tbe
K thrMS«lsJ hack hoard, otsri new;
must apply to a mem- ; bond in making repairs lo or observations
es» old sty la phaeton, la good condition;
1,000 Saturday excursionists who crowded. will be told that be
ber of tbe bar for the desired writ. The! of lb* engine. Fearing that it may si j •oc gasoline motor host wi.h caotns fit ft.
Aha steamer, and no lives were lost.
oaa
members of tbe bar instead of tbe State, present be unfair to entirely bar the spot- j Wns. Murray 4 Ticgurlhs oogiao,
—
median*iiiM scow.
Address.— Muoillv*
make for ih* present tbe above,' Woooas, Blue hill, Matas.
Mile Jennie Cole of Brooklin bes ‘-done are tbus made “ibe fountain of Justice.” light, wa
Being tbus given tbe mouopoly, tney can regulation, giving net ice that if Ihea*,
her bit” in the terrible war. She eold reHOCHK on Elm mreet; siat will. lights are improperly used, they will be
cently to Alexander Porter Jr., an old- grant or refuse writs to applicants
rsageu io- one or two families.
Boyer
can occupy part, and rent the read, and the
They can impose such prices and other entirely berred.
Uahioned clock which was left to her by
(7) To avoid rtitanrteaetending, let it noose will ^ sf tor Itself. Fine opportunity ;
her grandparents. The proceeds from the conditions as they like. They are put uneasy terms, Massy L. Onset as a. Ejlsworin,
be understood that ail these regulations Maine.
{
■ale, fan. she gave tor American ambulance der no obligation to grant tbe write to
lo motorcycles.
work in France, in loving memory of any suitor. Tney ibns have tbe power to apply
and stnbls on Hancock (treat.
of
all
ail
tuiiort
some
or
legal
Benjamin and Mery Cole, who gave two deprive
(Hi naan ton house,, or stable will he sold
Green Mountain Pomona.
of their eons in the Civil war—Benjamin remedy, and this in a State wbicb
separately to be re mo red. Inquire ot Jajum
Fins St., Ellsworth.
should have
Jr., who died of wound* at Fredericks- promised its people that they
Following is the program for the meet- Muarir,B
administered “freely and
ing of Green Mountain Pomona grange
burg, and Joseph, who died of fever. The rigbt and juelioe
Indian two-speed twin motor*
"I Ol
witbout sale, completely and witbout de- with Deer Isle
money was sent direct to France.
grange, An*. 20:
1 t/ltl cycle, first clean condition. H.
nial.”
G. LaCovmt, Seawall, Mains.
Opening song
it it be urged that there is no probaBusiness
Corp. Stanley Dority of Co. A, 10th inand furnishing of tbs late Cap*.
fantry, New York, spent* few days re- bility of snob oppressive action by mem- Address of welcome.Baiph A Grey
Jobs A. Lord at 71 west Main street.
Mrs.
answer
is
that
sucb
ber! of tbe bar, tbe
Response.Mrs Eunice Yonng Inquire on premises.
cently with his parents, Mr. and
Ralph E. Dority, of Sedgwick. He is a sctiou is possible. Not whet probably Fifth degree
Recess
HORSE*. MO and 1100 pnends regraduate of Brooklin high school, a will be done, but what can be done under Mnsic
spectively. Mias Gladys U JnnnaM.RUn*
grandson of the late Horace N. Dority, a a statute is the test of Its validity. To be Address.Officer of Btste
grange worth. Tel. 70*11.
young man of starling worth, and bis constitutional, a statute should afford no Address.V.G -N Worden
friends are legion. Since Joining the means for tbe violation of a constitutional Manic
horse—isquire of ds. abticb
few

r a

u

Hum ..I t ■) *1 M.
Booth veer Harbor.. t la *l 1».
Wortkcaa Harbor. j t *8 t 88.

1

(&!

cities and

self

tOl’MY GOSSIP.
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upon is to make application or suit to the
crown, the fountain of all justice, for that

BAWOOR

* a : p a

T)*M person* uiirwHd ta either of the e*>
uhe hereinafter named
At a prooete court bald at Ellsworth. it and
far the county ef Hancock. on the sere nth
dny of Aogaat. to the year of our Lord
om thousand tone hundred and sere nice a
following malt era haring been presented for the action thereupon hereto*f.re indicated, it If hereby ordered: That
notlre thereof be gieen U> all
person* Interested. by causing a eopy of this order to be
three
wueha
la tha
eaocaaetreJy
published
Ellaaeorf h American, a aewepaper pabUrheah
at Ellsworth, ta aaid county, that they may ;
appear at a probate court ta be held at Ellaworth ou the fourth day at September, a. A
l9i:. at ten a* iba dock In the forenoon. 1
anetbe beard thereon if they see cause.
NORTH HANCOCK.
John M. HuutoA kb of ltuckaport. In eaid i
county, deceased. A certain Instrument pur
Miaa Dorothy
Marshall, Charles P. posting to he the Inal wi'l and taatament of )
deceased* together with petition for proGraves, wile end childaea returned to said
hr the appointment of
beta theruoft and
Brewer Snadsy.
Leonora E Houston, edmialaireiri*, with the j
wiU an near 4. presented by Laoaorm R- Hoaa
Harold Ns Stewart and K. L. McKay of ton. widow of eaid deceased. Held deceased
Calais, and Hoy E. McKay from tbe hawing omluad to eppwiat an emrculor la hha
saad will
#
steamer M nose bead, wet* at home for the
late af Tren*. a. in aaid
m—nf Vbung. Petition
week-end.
that George A.
county, decsaaed
some
ether
suitable
Pltllitpa. or
pereoa. bo
Mra.
Maynard Spnaacer’e aunt, of appointed administrator af the estate of said
b» George A. Phillips,
Brewer, who has been her guest tor a deceased,of presented
deceased.
said
seed liar
weak, retnrned home Saturday, accomElla M. Bridge**late of Barksporl. la said
uounty. deceased. First account of Eunion H.
panied by Marguerite Springer.
Bridges, administratrix. fi.ed for settlement.
M.
Aug. IK
Mary J. Eldrtdpmlate uf Buck*port truanid
First account of P. H.
county, decease!
Gill! a. ear color, filed for settlement.
Myroa R- RastalL late of Eden. In said
county, deceased- First account of Orient B.
Brewer, administrator, hied for settlement.
Susan A. bmlth, late of Verona, in eaid
Monday afternoeo. Aa«. U, probably ODttPty,;do»essad. PirtM account of UroF.
in Um railroad ttwtioa or oa Main,, Fair fie si. tucutor. hied foe settlement.
tireel. Kite worth, a gold, watch chain.
Will
Louts* B. nwaacy. late uf Bucksport, In said
the finder notify Mis* Caioum Hmuu, cam count a. deceased
First account of Augusta
of Minn Cole. H rook 11 a, Maine, or rc«urn to H. Gardner, adaualetratrla. e. t. a., fiArd
for
the oflar of Tub AMMuaan? A suitable r*>
settlement.
ward will he (teen.
Jonas W. Tor ns r. lata of Castlae. I» said,
county, deceased Final account of Wilhart
K. Oeduay. administrator. filed foe sett'.a

|

purposes of the adminiatration canconot
be accomplished through
operation with food production and
Tbe first
■distributing Industries.
move will be to bring about changes

>

MjfM

Hancock Point.

j

|
j
j

w

Portland.mt ta a> is a t ant alaa it 11,
BoatoariaPort.to.lb.Mr. t *Y. 'I a.’JJ
Horton rl. Doer.a if* ail:.a a t a
m
W.a York.ar.: t III t II
•» M «t

protest ought to be ; •och motor vehicle, more than
forty-two
WBBY.
made against it.
(42) inches from the ground.
Ere reft stone and wife here returned
I
think
the
legislation is without
This frosting may be temporarily den*
from Bar Harbor.
or parallel, at least in any comwith white paint or bon ami in sufflevaat
gasoline needs of tbe United States precedent
mon-law state or country. It violates the QUDtitv to mnnl vlarw
Haleb Flood of California nailed on
and its aides may be fully met. Unlong eetahlished “common right” of free
NOTE: Experiments ban shown that friends bare iaat weekleas the warning ia heeded, drastic
access to the courts by suitors for justice.
Urner Kane baa gone to Aroostook,
this result
may b* accomplished by
action by the government la inti- It also violates the constitutional
right of * sandblasting or frosting tba Una on a where he haeempioymmit.
mated.
the people of Maine to have right and level line
down to a point one (1) inch
Ernest B. Uaapar baa returned to bta
justice “administered freely and without ; below tbe center of the
The President last Friday signed
lamp bulb. No home in Soaeerviile, Maaa.
sale, completely and without denial." dear
glare should be left above IhU line,
the two bills under which the govern- After some research 1 do not find it
Earl Gasper of Beverly, Maw, is visitany | dome
lamps are bung lower on soma care ing bis mother, Mrs, F. A Gaapar.
ment assumed sweeping powers (or where stated or even intimated in
statutes, than oo others, and
care, by experiment,
the control and distribution of food (except in the statute in question) court
Miaa RuttrBwett baa gtmt to Southwest
should be taken to see that tbe direct or
enpplie9 daring tbe war-time emer- reports, or legal text books, that the reflected rays an not higher than the Harbor, «bete aba baa aaepiorment.
Mies Franger Curtis aaeompanied Mrs.
Formal announcement of suitor mast employ s member of the bar above named forty-two (42) inches.
gency.
Herbert Hoover’s appointment as to begin or conduct hts suit for him. Oo
(1) In case a "Encto'' or similar Albert Conary to Bar Harbor, recently.
the contrary, it seems to have been asdevice U used, sandblasting or frosting
food administrator was made soon'
Mrs. Mary UampbeU aad daughter are
sumed from Magna Chart a down that a
ia unnecessary, bat gnat can must be visiting bar mother, Mra. Edna Goodwin.
after the measures were approved,
suitor may personally begin and conduct
used in focusing tbe light, as
Mrs. Elsie Jordan and son have gone to
and Mr. Hoover set forth tbe aims of hts
impro|*r
own suit as of “common right," and
focusing will throw tbe rays upward and Bar Harbor, where they heveemploymsnt.
the food administration iu a state- in ihia
as
of
constitutional right.
chantry
tbevolawfui glare.
produce
Francis King of North Grafton, Maaa.,
ment declaring its purpose will be to i Thus Blackstone wrote (2 Bl. Com. 272):
(4) Persona using lenses so coustruatad ia
visiting bie sister, Mrs, George Prinoe.
stabilize and not to disturb conditions, “When a person hath received an injury that no
glaring nya an supposed to be
Miaa Margaret Kldrtdge of Gardiner,
Every effort will be made to correct and thinks it worth his while to demand j produced (tbe Warner, Legalight and
price abuses made possible by abnor- s satisfaction for it, he is to consider with others being types) an not required to and e party of relatives, were at their cotmal times, but drastic measures will himself, or take advice, what redress the ; sandblast or frost sncb lenses; but strict tage for the week-end.
law has given for that injury and there- !
1_
Aug. 13.
not be
regard most be bad to tbe 24-candle
until it it seen the
to lbe conviction that

Bar

a

IS, Buck* port
20. Deer Die, Pomona giauga
meeting.
21, Btouington and Sedgwlek.
22, Brookaville.
22, North Bluehill.
34, ElDworth (office).
20, Deer Die and Stoningfon.
Club work with stale leader.
30, Local Raders' code re no* at
EIRwurtb.
31
EUawertb (office).
September t, 0, k Fair at BloahiU.

other way between tb* bourv of une-hatf
boor after sonsat and one-half hour baton sunrise utile** the headlights on any

opersled as follows, vis.:
(1) No bulo or lamp used in say

seriously effect* the
of justice to this State
eoae reflection yield
|

la

slightly in advance of
other states—a ruling limiting the candle- plowing contest and exbibit ol boys’
power of automobile headlights to 21, and girl*' club*.
regulating the use of the somewhat obAugust 13. Trenton.
noxious spot light. The complete regula14, North Ellsworth.
tions ere *« follows;
1&, Surry.
After August 15,15)17, no motor vsblets
IS. North Penobscot.
be operated on or along any highway or
17. North Chat toe.
an

j

notice

conference of local

contain, however, two provisions which

so

doe administration

co-

profession

Railroad

In effect June 25, tOl7.
a a

Tbe territory to be Tisited each day i*
denoted by ton as. Each earning then
will be a meeting ol the bra bureau committee in the loan. The place of this
meeting will be left with the committee
chairman, who will be riaited early in tbe
day, and aa many farmen in town will be
called on a* possible,
ft la hoped that
arrangement* may be mad* for tome

Dimmers.
Maine's new headlight dimmer law for
automobiles will go into effect on August
IS. The new regulation* are in keeping

apts a *4.

tier* of the State shall not sell or deliver any
blank writ* or precept* bearing the seal of
said court* and the signature of said clerks,
recorders and trial justice*, to any person except one who has been admitted a* aa attorney and counsel rat law, aad solicitor sad
counselor in chancery is accordance with the
Isws of thi* Stats—{Approved March JA. IM7-)

lew

Maine Central

afeut. G. Jt.

BAB BABBOR TO

Urge.
Lrcturs A. Exist.
EUswortn. Ms, Aug. 2,1*17.

Now

the

tic eg.
Clerks of the supreme judicial court* and
superior courts, clerks and recorders of the
municipal and police courts and trial Ja*-

rection

the

the office of tie county
Uordea. hUawortta-1

rmnuiT or ooctrrr aoxirr.

Al'TOMOHILK UUMI5.

act relating to the
issuing of blank j
by clerks of the supreme judicial court
superior court*, clerks and recorder* of;
municipal and police courts and trial jus* ;

routes, it ia said, will be discontinued.

{From

in

tne

Ad
writ*

going

the

joatice,

and

ail
roada
through the
country, and much depends upon
their reports. Where the condition
of the road ia fonnd had, the mail

asked

act

at the cloae of its

R

the

already

suitors for

legislature of 1917, I
noted with surprise the following, via:

few months, as a matter of economy.
Much, it is said, will depend npon the
condition of the roada over which the

bas

at

Public Acta of the

Many rural mail routes are threatened in the plan of the postofflce department to cut them out in the next

mines,

as
an

protection I should

number ol

considerable

last
declaring
passed by
legislature, forbidding the isautng of
writs except to lawyers, a violation of
that right, without precedent or parallel,
and unconstitutional.
His letter to the
Lewiston Journal follows:
To Editor $ of the Lemston Journal:
letter

In

now

LAWYERS

TO

“COMMON RIGHT” OF

to the courts

cess
a

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15,1*17.

are

ISSUING

Former Chief*Justice L. A. Emery of
Ellsworth comes to the defense of the
“common right” of the people for free •©-

Bqs'.b«mm -ommunlcat'o** •book! he Addressed
•, an.s aii cow ** and money order* made pay
»ole to The Hancock Coctrrr Pcblisuibc
Co.. EDfWortn. Maine.

Inspectors

THE

PEOPLE.

veer

over

EXCEPT

a

Advertising K*te»—Are reAsosable s»d wtll be
mAle known on Application

routes run.

WRITS

VIOLATES

y«Ar; fUK torsi*
months. NS cents for three month*: If rnld
•Brtctiy in Advance, fl 3fc, Ti aa«1 38 cent*
respective!*. single copWs* 5 rents. All Ar
•enrages sre reckoned a* the rate of §2 pei

—OAcrtptijB Price—f2.R0

PROHIBITING

of Interest to Hancork County
Fanners.

New*

such legislation has nave' been
suggested in any meeting ol the State
Bar Association, and I do not believe it
was favored, or is now approved, by any

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
8AY8 ACT

to the

~

lifltHtB Mt linwlmti.

DEMONSTRATIONS.

honor

add that

80 DECLARES.

AT

FARM

altruistic.

repealed.
In Justice

FORMER CHIEF JUSTICE EMERY

■t m*.

wholly

the state and tbs

ac.aataaa.

laatramcat purporting lo bo
copy of tho loot will aad laetamaat

ACMTAIN
of
a

DAMISL 8. LAM OUT, late of NKW YOU,
•MU of NEW YOU.
doeooood. oad of lb. probat. tboreof la mid
■tau of Mew York, doiy aatkeatlealod. kaelas haeo prauaud to tk. ]nd(. of probote
for oar okid ooaoty of H.acock for tk. purpoo, of bolBB aUowad, fllod aad recorded la
tho probeM coart of oar aaid oo.au of Boaeoek. aad praying that lotur. UataauaUry
tano to feltaaboth
Lamoat ud Phi if.
Craeatb, nmun outd la .aid will.
Ordared, that antic* tharaof be fik.a to Ml
ponooa Inter, mod therein, by pnbllahtag a
oopy of tbU order thro* mil .aocm.lT.ly
la tk* BUarortt Amaricu. a aawapaaw
priatad at BU.worth, la aaid coaaty of Baaoock, prior to I ha f oar Ik day of SapMmbar, a. d.
Ml?. Mat they may appear at a probata mart
than to b*
at
la aad lor
coaaty of Boaooek, ot Mb o'clock ia tho foreaa<m, aad .how caaaa, if uy they ha.*,
afralaat tk* amk.
BBRTRAND H. CLASS. Jad(, of ProkaM.
A true copy.
litaaf. Sot C. Sanaa, SaflK.r

held

ElKrortb,

mid

l!irJd

s^ifclfftST^-rSgjaJrs
Sa^rsairi?
sfe

*}U-orth,

,/gr
srP^^J

‘he_,h“*lJfniW«

nwgA|,„

tffiuyv,*sra^-“‘i.d.«l0

cording

petition

army

the

EXEMPTION

draft.

rules are

made

more drastic.

camps tbs local board* will tarn to gathering up stragglers. If there is evidence
of wilful violation of
orders, the offender
will be reported to the
adjutant general
of the

army

a deserter and, the local
salted to arrest him on sight
and turn him over to the nearest
army
P°*t for trial. Where there was no intention to desert, however, and the
missing
man reports of his own
will, the board
will send him on to the camp with an explanation and a recommendation as to his
degree of culpability.
Arrived at the camp the party will un-

police will

BE

rlWrr MKN TO
sgpTKMBKB 1

CALLAO

to COLOR*

A It OTHER

—

CALL

OOCHTT.
SEC KMART tit THIS

board for Hancock
rb* local exemption
been buey tbe past week,
county baa
of men last
completing tbe examination
and beginning examination

Wednesday,

ol claims for exemption.
examinations last
From tbe three days'
on the first cat! for 452 men, seventymade no claim for exthree who pasted
129 passed tbe pbysioal exand
emption,
,mination but claimed exemption.
The tioard bas passed upon 82 exemption
were allowed and 25
Claim*, 37 of which
not

allowed.

dergo

final

a*

be

physical examination by army
If any are rejected the local

doctors.
board will be notified and an alternate
sent forwerd for each such case. The bet
quota of a board will be regarded as filled
only when the full number of men called
for have been finally accepted.
EXEMPTION RULE* MORE DRAgTIC.

Wholesale claims

This 25, with tbe 73 who claimed no ex98 roan from
emption, give* lb# county
far certified to tbs
n, first call of 452 so
There will be more from
upper board.
but not
the remaining exemption claims,
sufficient to near meet Hancock county’s

the army draft,
tions, caused

for exemption from
reported from many secProvost

Marshal General

t-'rowder to telegraph the governors of the
states directing that local boards “reduce
discharges for dependency to a far more
restricted class and to very necessitous
and clearly defined circumstances."
quota of 228 taen.
In some dletricts aa high as eighty per
Next week a call will be issued for tbe
exarot- cent, of the
next 300 men in line to appear for
registrants filed claims for
nslion, in lota of 100, tbs fifth, aixtb and exemption on the ground of dependent
relativee. Such conditions indicate, Genseventh days aftar tbe call.
We print this week a list of thoaa ac- eral Crowder says, that unfair advantage
cepted in tbe three days’ examinations, is being taken of the regulatlona designed
lho«.> whose exemption claims have been to protect men who properly should be
al), ved or disallowed or not passed upon. exempted from military service, and actuSlid those rejected on tba third day'a ex- ally threatens to interfere seriously with
amination, tba first two days’ rejections the raising of the national army.
We alto
General Crowder in his message to the
hiving been printed last week.
print tbe lie! of 300 next In line for call, governors said:
wbicb will probably bo Issued next week.
“The controlling necessity is to raise sn
The first men dratted for the new army Briny.
It is advisable to disturb depensill be called to tbe colors September 1. dents Just a* little as the necessity of
Practically one-tblrd of tbe first draft of raising an army will permit. To this end
687,000 men will be called on that date. the regulations were compiled carefully
Hancock county’s quota on this first call and after the most earnest consideration.
If expertepce is to prove that the generous
will be about aarenty men.
Additions! duties are thrown upon tbe conditions prescribed, or any abuse of
local exemption boards. Upon them will them, will interfere with the raising of an
devolve tbe whole business of assembling army, then It Is no longer advisable to
the levies et entraining points, providing discharge so wld* a class, snd the conthem with ebeltar, food and transporta- ditions listed therein will have to be retion, and giving them their actual in- stricted until an advisable rule is reached.
“Tbe filing of improper claims for exduction into military lift is entrusted to
the civilian local boards wbicb selected emprion will react directly and injuriously
them for service. Until tbe men reach tbe on persons whom tbe present regulations
camps they will not be In contact wilb were designed to protect, and tbe welfare
uniformed officers. Tbe civilian control of persons wbo bave filed bona fide claims
is carried forward through every stage ol under the present generous clauses of tbe
the draft, to tbe very galea of the military regulations, is
seriously imperilled by
ramps, where tbe making of soldfrra will persons wbo bave filed claims without
sound
within
tbe
begin, to be completed
merit, end tbe only protection of persons
ol tbe guns in France.
whose cases are within the meaning of tbe
will
make
out
of
tbe list
The local board
present rules, lies in tbe power of local
of
acmen to dll the nail from the roil
boards to refuse exemption in every
cepted men, and fix the place of entrain- doubtful case.
ment and tbe exact time of departure.
“It is true that cases of discharge on tbe
Orders to the men will be posted and ground of dependency are
appealed to the
also be sent them by mail. They will be district board, but this clause is only indirected to report to tbe local board at its serted to secure uniformity of action.
headquarters not less than twelvs hours District boards are to examine these cases
or more then twenty-four hours before
to discover departures from tbe law, regtbe time of departure for camp.
ulations and ruliogs; and they will not
Prior to the arrival of tbe men at the and can not open every case on its merits.
botrd headquarters, board members are It is in tbe local boards alone, therefore,
instructed to make arrangements for tbeir that tbe solution of the difficulty and tbe
sccommodstions, to find clesn and sani- protection of deserving claimants He.”
tsry sleeping pieces at hotels and lodging
corrections.
bouses, to srrange for tbeir meals and to
In tbe rush of tbe many examinations
provide lodging and meal lickete to be
and Tuesday of last week, tbe
taken in payment and redoemed for cash Monday
of tbe envelopes in tbe files
liter by tbe government diebureing of- misplacing
resulted in a
few errors in tbe list as
ficer. In ite discretion, tbe boards mty
printed In The American. That there
grant permission for tbe men to remain at
were not more errors is remarkable contbeir homes.
tbe pressure uoder which the
Ketreat roll call at tbe board headquart- sidering
board worked. Of course these were all
ers. set for 5.30 p. m. oo tbe day of reporterrors that corrected themselves after tbe
ing to tbe board, will be tbs first military
examinations were completed and tbe
ceremony the drafted men paee through.
records carefully re-examined and filed,
The board members are directed to be
but they resulted in a few errors in tbe
present in person and to inform the men
lists as printed last week. Tbe corrections
of tbeir military etalue, impressing on
follow:
them tbe tact that disobedience of orders
Arthur L. Robinson of Southwest Haris the gravest military crime. The light
bor and Atden A. Kelley of West Tremont
band baggage, containing toilet articles
were included in tbe list of those accepted
and a change of underclothing which the
men

permitted

are

to take with them to

camp, will be inspected by tbe board and
tbe lists of men sent forward made out
end copies of original registration cards
prepared.
For aacb district five alternates will be
summoned lo the board headquarters in
addition to the men actually selected to
dll the board quota. Tbay will be bald
at the assembling
point until train time to
Gil in vacancies should any man of tbe
fail
to
levy
report.
Except for retreat roll call, tbe men
will be given town liberty until 46
minutes before train time. Tbe board
will during this interval, select one man
from tbe levy who is the beet quelided to
commend and place him in charge of the
party for its trip. He will name a second
in command to aid him and the other
men a ill be told that the ordera of theae
two man muat be obeyed under
pain of

military discipline.
The man in charge

of tbe party will
the roll at tha board headquarters Just
before train time. Ha will then line up
tbe draft and,
captained by the board
members, march them to the station to
entrain.
Thera a final verification of the llat will
be made, and if
any man of tha selected
number is missing, an alternate will be
sent forward in hia
place. Tha tickets,
with meal tickets, all papers relating to
|6e party, ineladiug the copies of registration cards, will be turned over to the
man in command, and tba
party wiU start
for its training
camp.
Altar tba departure of tha levy for
call

&ttntiicountftu

SARSAPARILLA—
PEPSIN. NUX AND IRON
The combination of Hood ’• SarsaPeptiron Pill* is one of
fu
*be happiest bassose one of the most
effective and economical ever made
Medical treatment.
These -two
Medicines, one taken before eating
and the other
after, work together,
u

~

each
give

supplementing
a

the other.

They

four-fold result in blood-

cleansing

and

nerve-building,

and

the finest course of medicine,
I0JM
uet them of
your

druggist today.

1432 Ralph A Moon, Northeast Harbor
381 Leamon H Dan loo, Ella worth Falla
386 Wlllla D Moore, Boekaport
738 Arthur A Qabrielaon, Bar Harbor
982 Harry C Davie, Ellsworth Falla
33B Parker W Harritnan, Bucksport
380 Lester S Perkins, Bucksport
(102 Lawrence E Kelly, McKinley
1078 Edwin Farley, Bernard
88S Frank E Carpenter, Hull’s Cove
391 John Wells, Bucksport
1008 Patrick Burk, Conception
Bay,
Newfoundland
93 John E Horton, Bluehill
967 Charles R Camber, Ellsworth
1348 Alton P Frost, Mariavllle.
1808 Seth W Robbins, Stonington
880 John O Shea, Bar Harbor
90 Edward J Hinckley, Bluehill
1610 Pearl A Oross, Orland
1828 Harold G Christy, Sedgwick
1188 Etwood B Wentworth, E Franklin
1474 Bernard C Wright, Otter Creek
223 Augustus E Gray, W Brooksville
1380 Joseph Bernier, Quebec, Can
164 Henry E Cousins, Brooklin
738 Vincent C Grant, Bar Harbor
191 Joseph P Tapley, Brooklin
974 Thurston Conary, Ellsworth
688 Maurice J Morey, Deer Isle
25 James R Abram, Bluehill
1347 Charles H Frost, Mariavllle
EXEMPTION CLAIM NOT OBANTED.

1102 Justus A Smith, Ellsworth
1511 Arthur E Harritnan. Orland
1337 Willie M Tripp, Lamoine
1729 Jesse N Mills, Southwest Harbor
2118 Harry Newman, Tremont
845 Walter A Googins, Eastbrook
637 Ernest H Abbott, Eastbrook, RFDI
343 Chester L Hutchins, Bucksport
2128 Schuyler M Kumlll, W Tremont
298 Charles E Cole, Bucksport
1132 Owen Young, Ellsworth Falls
1331 Charles M Martin, Lamoine
1638 Lester B Gram, Sedgwick

RLUWORTH FALLS.
109 Freeman t Gray, Sedgwick
1912 Jefferson S Guptill. W Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ellis went to Bel666 Charles F Greenlaw, Deer Iale
fast Tuesday, by automobile.
2186 Newell U Hardison, Waltham
Tbe annual reunion of tbe Moore family
1712 Shirley B Hodgkins, Sooth west Harbor
is being held to-day at Gerry’s casino.
1167 Freeman A Harrlman, Franklin
1932 Pearl L Martin, E Sullivan
Martity H. Haynes and family are at
424 Guardle Mclntire, Cantina
their Green Lake cottage for a few days.
1234 Vernon C Moore, Uooldaboro
Warren Jordan and wife are spending
2166 Leon C Murch, Trenton
Mr. Jordan’r vacation herewith Charles
1176 Thomas H Macomber, Franklin
Lynch and wife.
108 Cecil W Osgood, Bluehill
Leonard N. Jordan and wife are guests
1073 Harvard A Phillips, Ellsworth
of Mra. Charles Votey at the Woodruff
2196 Wendell P Fettingill, Waltham
cottage, Green Lake.
130 James B Veaaie, Bluehill
Herbert Strout and wife, and Mra.
EXEMPTION CLAIMED BECAUSE IN NAVAL Everett Strout of Gardiner, who have been
home for a week, returned to Gardiner
OB MILITARY SERVICE.
Cbester A Wasoott, Bar Harbor
Philip D Mason, Ellsworth
1142 Allan M Butler, Franklin
711 Lewis A Enden, Bar Harbor
1887 Herman E Torrey, Stonington
2108 Ernest E Lunt, Seal Cove
1896 Virgil C Blaisdell, North Sullivan
1878 Pearl W Hanna, Sorrento
707 Charles I Emery, Salisbury Cove
1679 Wellington 8 Sargent, Sorrento
(Application for military service pending)
927

1015

1067 Arthur H Parcher, Ellsworth
EXEMPT AS ALIENS.

2230 Herman L Anderson, Frenchboro
488 Joseph Harsh, Green lake
487 John Ha nalanier, Green Lake
CERTIFICATES ISSUED FOB

EXAMINATION

ELSEWHERE.

773 Burton L Hodgkins, Eden
623 Charles S Taylor, Deer Isle
717 James Feeney, Bar Harbor
874. Jasper Hichardson, Bar Harbor
1414 Walter H Jordan, Mt Desert
562 Frank H Foster, Deer Isle
1722 Jack Louese, Southwest. Harbor
1396 Parker W Fennelly, Northeast Harbor

Fay B Mills, Aurora
509 Harry M Beck, Deer Isle
IN SERVICE, AFFIDAVITS FURNISHED.
801
Edgar W Rice, Deer Isle
868 Gerald W Norwood, Bar Harbor
1548 Roland S Salisbury, Lakewood, R F
1647 Henry L Grindell, Sedgwick
D1
10 Martin C Ritchie, Amherst*
810 Clarence L Leonard, Bar Harbor
1441
Earl E Richardson, Mt Desert
607 Ralph K Barter, Sunshine
1022 Harold Hawkes, Ellsworth
1986 Reuben C Osgood, Surry
1365 Richard O Allen, Mt Desert
2047 Harry A Stockbridge, Swan’s Island
1260 Ralph E Robertson, Ashville
458 William J Faulkner, Islesford
46 Edward E Chase, Bluehill
2066 Elmer C Witbee, Swan's Uland
276 Jesse T Atwood, Bucksport
775 Dallas J Hodgkins, Eden
1023 Charles A Haynes, Ellsworth
1605 Harvey P Staples, N Penobscot
112 Clifford M Piper, Bluehill
1031
Colie Jordan, Ellsworth
EXEMPTION CLAIM OBANTED.
1423 Bernard A Lyncb, Seal Harbor
676 I'BA Bryant, Bar Hgrbor
2148 Howard B Davis, Trenton
NOT EXAMINED.
786 Lin wood C Haraden, Bar Harbor
The following, of the first 462 called,
1369 Lester D Burr, Northeast Harbor
have not appeared for examination. Most
1891 Lawrence H Webber, Stonington
of them are known to be in the service,
1682 Morris R Beal, Southwest Harbor
but affidavits to that effect have not been
2181
Elwin E Treworgy, Bucksport
filed with the board. If there are any in
1014 Sheriey L Gray, Ellsworth
this list not in the service, they are con1922 Knowlton L Hodgkins, N Sullivan
1236 Eugene C L Myrick, So Gouldsboro sidered as accepted, and are liable to call
for mobilization.
2011 Daniel J Cole, jr, S van’s Island
596
Maurice
W Powers, R F D 126,
606 Allen R Robbins, Deer Isle
Deer Isle.
1020 George H Ham man, Ellsworth
1847
2066 Fred A Bickford, McKinley
Bernard J McNally, Stonington
117 Allen G Smith, Bluehill
'2233 Warren H Higgins, French boro
721
! 772 Asa H Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
Harry W Fogg, Hull Cove
1436 George G. Stanley, Otter Creek, Mt 1673 Hollis R Bragdon, Sorrento
440 W E Walker, Castine
Desert
1674 Clyde W Fenton, Sorrento
332 Carl J Hanson,
Bucksport
260 Ralph W Tapley, W Brooksviile
M2 Eugene 8 Eaton, Deer Isle
1430 Wesley L Mills, Hall’s Quarry
1906 George 1 Freeman, E Sullivan
1675 Alvin A Hanna, jr, Sorrento
530 John A Douglass, Little Deer Isle
i 128 Maynard A Treworgy, Bluehill
528 Emery F Conary, Sunshine
363 Frank A Power, Bucksport
2034 Alvah C Smith, Swan's Island
|
327 Ivor Grindle, Bucksport, R. F. D.No 2
j M9 Percy H Eaton, Little Deer Isle
2005 Freeman P Bridges, Swan’s Island
661 William Arata, Bar Harbor
388 Amos W Walters, Gloucester, Maas
1657 Lionel Howard, Sedgwick
2263 Harry C Hammond, Gouldsboro
2012 Fred W Demarest, Swan’s Island
944 Herbert S Beal, Ellsworth
1765 Leslie F White,Southwest Harbor
1808 Harry P Greenlaw, Stonington
21W Leroy H Dority, Waltham
297 Arthur M Clay, Bucksport
2100 Clarence A McKay, McKinley
1919 James E Havey, N Sullivan
51 Irving S Collins, S Bluehill
1205 Clarence B Colwell, Prospect Harbor
406 Merle H Connor, Castlne
383 Owen K Soper, Bucksport
REJECTED.
642 William B French, East brook
iris
Arthur L Robinson, Southwest
1628 Walter A Clement, Sedgwick
Harbor
aa printed laat week.
Tbey were rejected. 1002 Howard C Fletcher, Jr., Ellsworth
2100 Alden A Kelley, W Tremont
P.
Somes
of
Southwest
HarRaymond
1781 Max L Button, Stonington
666 Harry S Allen, Eden
bor, Included among those accepted, asked
30 James A
Billings, Bluehill
exemption.
EXEMPTION ASKED, NOT PASSED UPON.
519 Frank E
Brown, Eagle Island
Dallas J. Hodgkins of Eden, included In 1751
Raymond P Somes, Southwest Har- 601 Albert R Barbour, Deer Isle
list of rejected, passed and asked exempbor
1774 William J Billings, Stonington
tion.
1282 Willie W Young, Goulds boro
1667 Fred P. Bridges, S Penobscot
Patrick Burke of Conception Bay, New797 Henry O Keene, Bar Harbor
199 Emery N Black,
Cape Rosier
foundland, included in list of rejected,
309 Raymond P Cushing, Bucksport
960 Irving E Braley, Ellsworth
passed and was accepted.
648 Parker L Eaton, Deer Isle
1967 Harold B Billings, Surry
Following ia the corrected list, with
1146 Jotham S Buzzell, Franklin
1783 Elmer W Cal ley, Stonington
record sf disposal of exemption claims to
75 Parker L Gray, Bluehill
292 George N Carey,
date:
Bucksport
107 Russell L Parker, Bluehill
1151 James E Clark, Franklin
ACCEPTED.
613 Eddie L Bray, Deer Isle
1625 Louis C Choate, N Sedgwick
1323
1455 Ernest G Stanley, Nortneast Harbor
Elwyn B Tracy, W Hancock
700 William H DeLaittre,
Salisbury Cove
1572
Austin W Heath, W Penobscot
1732 Emery
E.
Norwood, Southwest 1563 Frank R Devereux, W Penobscot
1266 Murcb 8 Sullivan, South Ooutdsboro
Harbor
706 Harry E Elliott, Bar Harbor
1237 Carroll T. Newman, Prospect Har786 Pearly P Hooper, Bar Harbor
2062 Austin L French, Bernard
bor
841 Allen A Mitchell, Bar Harbor
1696 John M Foss, Southwest Harbor
1264 Calvin LaF Stinson, Prospect Harbor I 1358 John G
2061 Neal L Farrell, W Tremont
Bagley, Seal Harbor
W
1 ITS Francis
Robbins, Franklin
356 Frederick B Norris, Bucksport
2152 Walter M Gray, Trenton
1066 Arthur M O’Kiel, Ellsworth
11 Hollis E Salisbury, Amherst
1566 Alvin R Gray, N Penobscot
1763
Alexander M Ward, Southwest Har- 1688 Lowell A Bickford, Southwest Harbor
321 Walter E Gilman,
Bucksport
bor
1294 Edward J Gott, Hancock
221 Arthur W Gray, Cape Rosier
602 Hollis F Coftron, Bar Harbor
31 Walter R Bisset, Bluehill
1607 Victor A Gray, Orland
2186 Vasco E Carter, Bucksport
1470 William H Walls, Northeast Harbor
222 Asa H Gray, Cape Rosier
2022 Lester O Kent, Swan's Island
1114 Arthur CTilden, Ellsworth
736 David Grant, Bar Harbor
1878 Rodney Stinson, Stonington
1334 Forrest M Richardson, Lamoine
1817 Sanford B Gross, Stonington
1779 Harry N. Buckminster, Stonington 1531 Frank F Soper, Orland
1010 Charles P Gatchell, Ellsworth
1956 Milton K Crann, E Sullivan
1324 Eben H Wilbur, Marlboro
1221 John A Hammond, West Gouldsboro
1484
1366 Harris W Bunker, Northeast Harbor
576 Harold C Howard, Deer Isle
Avery E Bowden, Oriand
602
Fred Robbins, Deer Isle
1276 Alton E Young, Goulds boro
168 Everett T Hale, Brooklin
1000 Bernard A Small, Ellsworth, B F D
900 George H Soper, Bar Harbor
1677 Raymond W Hardison, Sorrento
No 3
620 Willis T Snowden, Sunset
763 Leslie I Hamor, Bar Harbor
1661 Roy H Orindle, Sargentville
2231 Milton Dalzell, French boro
2213 Charles N Joy, Winter Harbor
805 August M Leland, SalisburyCove
1771 Harris C Austin, Stonington
316 Oscar P Johnson,
Bucksport
1322 Arthur C Tborsen, W Hancock
1715 Winfred B Joy, Southwest Harbor
k 1543 Lee G York, Orland
1706 Clyde S Oott, Southwest Harbor
1314 Bert M Heed, Hancock
1716 Reginald A King, Southwest Harbor
538 Alma Eaton, Little Deer Isle
1141 James M Bunker, Franklin
2023 Roscoe M Kent, Swan’s Island
1868 Raymond T T Pitts, Stonington
741 Fred Gray, Bar Harbor
6 Harold M Kenniston, Amherst
43 Oras P darter. So Bluehill
3024 Oarl C Lawson, Swan’s Island
814 Merle F Linscoti, Bsr Harbor
783 Lewis D Hollis, Bar Harbor
970 Irving L Closson, Ellsworth, RFD1 1686 George M Littlefield, Penobscot
888 William Q Quinn, Bar Harbor
1873 Alfred A Stanley, Stooington
L064 Robert L Mo wry, Ellsworth
870 Archie Reynolds, Bar Harbor
128 Ralph F Townsend, Bluehill
840 Gilman W Milliken, Bar Harbor
1300 Clyde S Jordan, Hancock
268 Horry E Sawyer, W Brooksviile
1426 Frank
E Manchester, Northeast
320 Walter B Fogg, Bucksport
486 Waiter H Gray, E Holden, R 2
Harbor
560 Sherman E Eaton, Little Deer Isle
300 Andrew J Watson, Bucksport
848 Eversrd G Moran, Bar Harbor
677 Louis R Burton, Bar Harbor
1478 Ray B Young, Utter Creek
L730 Austin M Mitchell,Southwest Harbor
933 Harold P Whitmore, Bar Harbor
379 Roy E Smith, Bucksport
1067 Harry E Moon, Ellsworth
1136 Rufua W Smith, Bernard
663 Howard H Wilbur, East brook
866 Ernest E Norwood, Bsr Harbor
1286 Samuel A Dow, W Hancock
2236 In G Stover, Winter Harbor
l867 William V Pink ham, Stonington
032 Frank G Seavey, Bernard
1811 Robert G Astbury, Sedgwick
1070 Walter M Pearson, Bangor
667 Clarence A Alley, Salisbury Cove
360 Adalbert Leach, Bucksport
L744 Chsrlss H Rich, Southwest Harbor
1196 Emery G Albee, W Goulds boro
16 Ivory G Kemp, Aurora
308 Charles A Ripley, Bucksport
1284 Alfred E Crabtree, Hancock
1306 Orville S Martin, Hanoock
939 David A Young, Bar Harbor
1375 Philip M Workman, Prospect Harbor 1204 Dennis Coombs, Winter Harbor
1943 Charles A Robertson, Suilivan
1818 Usial F Candage, jr, Sedgwick
1066 Victor I Anderson, Surry
L101 Herbert W. Smith, Ellsworth
312 Robert W Delano, Bucksport
883 John P Ryan, Bar Harbor
L091 William H Scott, Ellsworth
1188 Frank E Grind]#, Franklin
2360 Nelson S Mitchell, Bar Harbor
(Continued on pags 6.J
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Monday.
Tbe missionary
afternoon, at the

tea

held

was

Tuesday

Closed
on

and after

Monday, August 20, 17
On and after Monday, August 20,
1917, Brimmer’s Bridge on the Mariaville road, in the City of Ellsworth,
will be closed for rebuilding, until
further notice.
Detour may be made
by way of Waltham.

By order of

of Mrs. Agnes
Miss Helene Bellatty gave
an
interesting address on her work
among the negroes in the South.
home

Bridge

Brimmer’s

H. Jordan.

City Government,

the

Q. F. Newman
Street Commissioner

Ellsworth, Me., Ang. 7,1917.

Mrs. Edward Eichmen and little daughter Viola, who have been visiting W. S.
Spencer and wife, left last week tor their
home in Northampton, Maas.
Or. and Mra. L. K. Thayer and daughter
Ruth, who have been visiting Mrs.
Thayer’s parents, Moses Cottle and wife,
left for home Tuesday morning. Mias
Rath Treworgy returned with them for a

Rigged Ship Models
Wanted To

Buy

visit.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Murray and
daughter Marion, of Worcester, Mass., are
visiting relatives here. They made the
trip by automobile, and will leave for
home to-morrow. William H. Saunders
and wife will make the return trip with
them and be their guests for a week.
Thomas Keene, a friend of Mr. Murray,
came with them.
“The Old Peabody Pew.”
A large audience enjoyed a delightful
presentation of “The Old Peabody Pew”
at the Congregational cburcb last Thursday evening. This pleasing little story by
Kate Douglas Wiggin is charmingly
adapted to dramatic production. All the
parti were well taken Thursday evening.
The cast was as follows:

Rigged Ship Models and
Marine Curios.
Address P. O. Box 28
Brooklin

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
riONBST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Experience.
Twenty
Carpet Committee of the Bdgewood Dorcat
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
Society,
or mall orders promptly attended to.
Mrs Baxter, the minister's wife,
Miss Elizabeth Silsby
Mrs Burbank, president of the Dorcas
society...Miss Alma Silsby
Mrs Miller, wife of Deacon Miller,
the
sexton,.Miss Agnes Lord
Mrs Sargent, s village historian,
Miss Martha Milliken
The
Widow
Buzzell, willing to take
another risk.Miss Constance Purdy
Years'

The

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Miss Lobelia Brewster, who is no lover
of men. ..Miss Hazel Giles
Miss Maria Sharp, quick of speech, round
of heart.Mrs Nellie Corneille
Miss Mary Wentworth, who has waited
ten years for her romance
Mrs Harry L Crabtree
Jnstiu Peabody, only living claimant to
the old Peabody Pew
Harry L Crabtree
—

A synopsis of the story was read beIncitween acts by Mrs. 0. W. Tapley.
dentally there was a rehearsal of the
church choir, in costume—Miss Mary F.
Hopkins, Mrs. J. A. Cunningham, O. W.

Tapley

and

Harry

L. Crabtree.

entertainment,

The

auspices

of the

under

given

Thursday club,

the

was

—.

j__

^

a

financial success, the proceeds being about

r°-

__

PROSPECT HARBOR.

“J.B. CofeTorW.tert"here
annual

a

“"SB
lor his

visit.

Mrs. Welch Moore has returned Irani
visit to her son Percy at Bluehill.

Mayo and wi!e_and Miss!Agnes
Thompson ol Boston are at”E. W. Cleaves'
Arthur

^Marshall D. Young’s seven-passenger
Beo car was burned on the Corea ^road

Saturday.
•.
Ralph "GC?e

and wile

oi Steuben

ward

guesta ol their parents, W. H.
Moore and wile.
^
H.

here

a

I. tha

only school In New England which offers inch
a course.
Telegraphy alao taught. Free cat*.
k*ua.
F. L. SHAW, Preeident.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

AH Kindt ef Lanntfry Work,

week-end

1HN.

f4 SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

PORTLAND, BANOOR AND AUGUSTA

Cole and family, who have bean
weekB, lefTTuesday, Ihe ladies
lor their home in Portland and Mr.
Cole for Columbia
FallB, where he will
pack blueberries.
Aug. 13.
C.

NAPHTHA CLEM**
Goods called for anti delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
State Street,

Ellsworth, Me

lew

_

Ephemeral.
“Popr
“Well, Bertram i“
“What does ephemeral meant"
“Ephemeral, my son, means something that comes and stays but a short
time, then pusses from the memory of

SAVE

IVIOISIEY

I still have a very few more suits and pants
that were damaged by smoke and water.
If
you need a salt.come and see me at once.
If
price is any object to you, It Is none to me.

REPA1RINO
Spring Is here.
Bring yonr shabby, dirty
clothes and I will make them look like new, at
very reasonable prices.

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

Ell?worth

Commission iKttcijants.

man.”

"Oh, I know—Just like
—Youngstown Telegram.

a

hired g*rir

Vf

BOHN.
COLE—At Deer Isle, Aug 12, to Mr and Mrs
Charles L Cole, a son.
FRAZIER—At Bucksport, Aug 9, to Mr and
Mrs Andrew M Fiazier, a daughter.
(.Alice

May.].;

o

*

LEACH—At Bucksport, July 30,
Mrs Harold Leach, a daughter.

to

Mr and

merchant
1917

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT3
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes

MARKIKD.
GRAY
At North
Brooksville.
CHEYNE
Aug 1, by Rev John Corson, Miss Helen E
Cbeyne to Gorham M Gray, both of Brooksville.
STAPLES—MANSON-At Cape Rosier, Aug
11, by Rev John Corson. Miss Abbie L
Staples of Penobscot to Frank O Manson of
Cape Rosier.
—

—

BOSTON

c°MMlSSION
1864

D1KU.

Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent free

HENNERYEGGS
Send

Trial

Shipment.
Goldsmith-Wall-Stockwell Co.
a

CHAMBERLAIN—At Castine, Aug 9, Aaron
Chamherlaiu, aged 78 years, 9 months, 16

Boston.

Bangor, Aug 7, Walter Gray of
Cape Rosier, aged 16 years.
MARKS—At Yarmouth, July 80, Arthur E
Marks of Orland, aged 64 yeara.
PARKER-At Mt Desert, Ang 9, George S
Parker, aged 67 years, 10 months, 17 days.
B TEW ART— Drowned at Ellsworth, Aug 11,
Jay Stewart, aged 14 years, 8 months, 19

Professional Carts.

days.

GRAY-At

days.

BTOVER—At Orland, Aug 7, George W
aged 76 years, 6 months, 1 day.

Stover,

&Aert usttumts.
Granlta and
Marble
Memorials at

ALICE

H.

SCOTT

OP
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portind, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
tor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Mo.
SPECIALTY HADE

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases or Stomach.
OUWORTH, MINE
Treatment end Consultation, by Appointkrtiatlc Deaigua, Flrat-claaa Work, Lowaa
ment, in Ellfworth on Fridays.
Price*. Liberal diaconut on mail ordara.
Addreaa, Pearl Bide.. B.Dgor, Me.
1
KftabllahedJIM.
Telephone 1MSM. Bee. titlR

kW. DUNN'S

Water Stmt

Hbbrrttsratnta.

q—.

A Clear Head

Establishes Government Control
and Prohibits Hoarding and
Provides For
Speculation
One Administrator, Wbo Will
Be Herbert C Hoover.

j
out for

—

a moment

O———————————o

o

railed li;«m the senate nnd house con
ferres to elltuluate a senate ameinlment, inserted by two o\e: ahelming
votes of Ud to lb and UO to l£i.
Comiirebensire loners arc given in
the bill, passed as a war measure. It,
assure a<le<:uate supply and equitable
distribution of the named necessaries,
to facilitate their movement, to prevent. locally and generally, scarcity,

t

I

FEATURES OF FOOD
BILL, NOW A LAW
Establishes

governmental

control

over foods, feeds and fuel.
Prohibits hoarding and speculation
'affecting supply, distribution and
movement of foods
Provides for one administrator, who
will co-operate with other agencies
of the government.
Authorises selsure of hoarded necessaries.

a

Bottle'

J

;

and you will agree that SUPERBA
Catsup ia like Grandma used to v
put up every Fall until she tasted
SUPERBA
SUPERBA Brand
Catsup is nothing
more or less than an old fashioned
Down Eastrecipe—just naturally good.
SUPERBA Brand Catsup isappetizing
—zesty: makes meats, fish, baked
beans, etc, etc, taste just so much
more tasty.
The price is reasonable.
Have
SUPERBA Bland Catsup handy in
your house.
SUPERBA Brand Catsup forms a part of a

!
j

♦

tbe president It markthe completion by congress of all Important war legislation under consideration with one exception—the reveLoaders assert that when the
bill la finally passed there will
be nothing to prevent congress from
adjourning. However, the debate oo
this measure is extwcted to require a
long time.
The passage of the food control Mil
was another victory by President Wilson over his opponents In
both the
bouse and senate. In Its final form the
MS embodies practically everything
that Mr. Wilson asked for and omitted
all features which be objected to.
nue

Mains

Provision* of Keacnre.
The measure carries drastic prohibition features.
Summarized, It makes
these provisions:
Forbids government agents from
using tbeir Influence In letting contracts to concerns In which the; are
Interested.
Declares It unlawful to destroy,
waste, permit preventable deterioration. board, monopolize, discriminate,
make unfair rates, conspire to limit

For the Away From-Home Studeut

Supervision
Ihcic

ughly

provided by

without undue Interference is given by the colawayfrom-home students In order that
careers
flt, morally olean, and

management to
they may begin their
epe

are

MIL

revenue

RdrdeIT
IJJ COLLEGE I
Selected lists ot suitable living places
Burden College for students away from home.

>

WHEN
signed by

MILLIKEN.TOMLINSON CO,

Portland^

-H

physically

transportation, production, harvesting,
manufacture, supplying, storage or
dealing, restrict tbe supply or distribution, prevent manufacture or production or exact excessive prices with re-

trained.

spect to necessaries.
Requires licenses to do business under regulations to be made by tbe president.
Provides that hoarded necessaries
may be seized and sold by the government.

Authorizes tbe president to requisition supplies for the anuy and navy.

Butter

Paper

Puts Wilton lit Basinets.
Authorizes the president to boy sod
sell wheat, flour, meal, beans and pota-

Printed At

toes.

Authorizes tbe president to requisition and ojierate any factory, packing
bouse, oil pipe line, mine or other plant
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch- and sell ttie products.
to
Ink
butter
comply
with
paper
ment paper, printed
Authorizes the president to prevent
especially-made
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.
j Injurious speculation and regulate ezrbances.
paper and
Fixes a minimum price of IS per
bushel on next year's wheat crop.
size,
500 sheets
Prohibit* use of foods, fruit*, food
“
“
“
“
2.75 materials or feeds In manufacture of
1000
$8 cents a distilled spirits for beverages, leaving
Plain printed butter paper, blank *or name, pound sire,
of more sent postpaid; under four to tbe president’# discretion ttie quanfour
for
Orders
pounds
pouud.
tities to he used in beer and wine.
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.
Authorizes and directs the president
to commandeer distilled spirits In stock
gor, are visiting tbeir parents, Mr. and or bond for military needs
Mrs. J. W. Hardison.

The American Office
Price, including

special printing:
$2.00; half-pound
size,
pound

$1.75

3.00;

COUNTY

NEWS

ing

here.

A.C. William* ia at Burry working lor
Albert Treworgy.
Walter Clark of Waldoboro is visiting
111 uncle, James M. Clark.
Mias Alice Ryder la visiting her sister,
Mrs Buzzell, at Seal Harbor.
Alden Ryder was at home from Hudson
a tew daya last week, with a cut foot.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin and
spending a tew daya at Waltham.

son

an

]

moved to Btonington.
Starry Worcester and family of Old Town recently
Aug. 13. __
spending a tew daya at H. O. Worces-

are

ter’*.
Harold Coombs of Egypt ha* beea visitG. B. Coomb* and

ing hi* grandparent*,

wilt.

Mrs. Mary Orcutt of Bangor spent Sunday with her daughter, Mr*. Edith
Grind!*.
Jess* Driaeoll and family and Mrs. Fred
Mac Ran*ie of Beni Harbor wereBunday
Visitor* hats.
Mr*. Pearl Coomb* and daughter Nellie
have gone to Bar Harbor, wbet* Mr.

Mrs. Neil Leech and

son

under the draft law.
Requires a detailed report from the
president the first of each year of the
proceedings under the act
Authorizes the president to assume
control of coal mines, fix the price of
coal and coke and take charge of and
tell the same.
Forblda manipulation or destruction
of necessaries to limit the supply or
affect the market price.
Makes the act cease to be In effect
upon proclamation by the president at
the end of the war with Germany.
In establishing government control
the bill authorizes the president to outer Into any voluntary arrangements,
create or use any agency or agencies,
to accept services of any person without compensation, to co-operate with
any agency or person, to utilize any department or agency of the government
and to co-ordinate their activities.

Echo.

Lawrence

Appropriation*

Appropriate* $162^500.000. of which
$150,000,000 la for general administration of the act, $10,000,000 la for parchase of nitrate of soda sad $2,500,000
la for sundry expenses.
No person employed under the act
shall be exempt from military service

LAMOINE.
are

visiting James Covey and wife.
Miaa Louise Cousins ot Bangor is visiting at Qapt. Charles Hodgkins’.
George Davis of Cambridge. Maas-, la
the guest of C. A. Reynolds and wife.

Sunday, Aug. 19, will be observed as
rally Bunday in the Baptist Sunday
H+njaro*" Young and wifla of Ella worth
have bean visiting tbair daughter, Mrs.
W. K. Salisbury.
R. H.
13.

Coombs baa amptoymant.
Mr. and Mrs. Coomb* sntartainad at
Aug.
diaaar Sunday two automobile parties
Mum Mount Damrt. Their daughter
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula,
Biss bath was with the party.
to Impure
pimples, rashes, etc., are das
Mrs. Beulah Smith of Orrington, and blood. Burdock Blood Bttteru as a eleeaalng
filJfiatail
Mias Goldie Hardison, who has been at- Mood tonic. Is well rsooauueaded.
Shaw b—team collage at Ban- stores.—AdsS.

tending

Hake*

Mr. Bianchi ot Boston, who purchased
Clark place on the Pond road
a few years ago for the deposit of black
granite there, is about to commence operaHe arrived last
tions on a large scale.
weak witb a force of men, and a vessel is
now in the harbor with a toll cargo ot
tools and machinery. It has long been
known that there was an excellent quality
ot this valuable granite here, only waiting
capital and enterprise to make it a profitMr. Matthews of Stonable industry.
ington is supsrintendent and Mr. Williams of Stonington has charge of setting
schooner which
up the machinery. The
brought the machinery will take back a
Willard Clark, who
cargo ot wood for J.
the Warren

WEST FRAN RUN.
Percy DeBeck has ■ new automobile.
ie visitAgues Borne* ot Mount Desert

To Hume Hoover.

1

portedMay 28.—Passed by tbe bouse.
June 2.—Passed by the senate
and sent to conference jane 29.
It was agreed to Ang. 1 and accepted by the bouse Ang. 3.
May 22.—Food control bill Introduced reported In louse; withdrawn and reported again June
11.
.June 23.—Passed by tbe bouse.
June 23.—Taken up In senate.
July 21—Passed by tbe senate
anil sent to conference July 23.
July 2*t.—Conferees met.
Ang. 1.—Conferees agreed to

Smoot Amendment Edited.

the food control bUl pasted
the house and senate and was

complete line of Canned Goods, Tens and
Coffees demanded by particular housewives.
Your dealer sails SURrBA Goods.
.1017

..-.. ■

1

meat

Other provisions of the bill fix a
minimum price for wheat beginning
next year at not less than 13 per standard bushel; provide for coal and coke
price fixing, commandeering and government operation of factories and
mines producing necessaries; for government purchase, sale and requisition
of Tarioua necessaries and for federal
licensing of agencies producing and
handling them.
Tbe prohibition provisions, a compromise for "hone dry” prohibition proposed by tbe bouse, prohibit manufacture and importation of distilled liquors
for beverages during the war, authorise the president to *us[«nd manufacture of malt, fermented and vinous
liquors or to limit their alcoholic content and "anthorlxes and directs” tbe
president. In his discretion, to commandeer distilled beverages In bond or
stock when necessary for redlatillatton
Into alcohol for military or other public
defense purposes or to conserve foodstuffs
Congressional leaders understand tbs
president does not Intend to commandeer distilled spirits or to curtail their
consumption unless military exigencies
require. The so called Ptnnot amendment. directing federal purchase of distilled beverages In bond at cost plus
10. per cent profit. was eliminated.

In pursuance of such authorisation
President Wilson plans to appoint Herbert C. Hoover food administrator.
Control of other necessaries named
may be accomplished through other
agencies. The house provision for an
Individual food administrator was enacted only after the president had pro-

Will Control Coal.
Sweeping
prices also
thorises
Federal

powers
are

to

control

coal

provided. The bill aupresident, through the

the
Trade Commission or other
agency, to Ax coal and coke prices at
the mines and among wholesalers and
retailers, to regulate methods of sale,
shipment and distribution among dealers and consumers, and to requisition
and operate mines or other coaling fa
cllitlesL
A system of federal Hcrnatng of all
agencies related to the production,
transportation and distribution of the
designated necessaries also la pros hied, and rigid provisions against hoarding, speculation ami moootiollmtlon established under heavy penalties. Farmers are exempted from the boarding

provisions
The bill also authorin'* the president to requisition for artllury or potv
Uc defense seeds all aeeeaaartea named
and, to guarantee reasonable price* to
producer and consumer, to boy and sell
fuel, wheat, flour, meal, beans and potatoes.
The bill also authorise* the
president to requisition and operate
any factory, packing house, mine er dl
pipe line, at just eemisMisatUat for
military or public defense uses.
Regulation of grain and other foodstuff markets to prevent Injurious
speculation or undue enhancement of
price*. 1* another poorer conferred upon
the food administration through the

president
Another etnnae. Inerted he the senafter much criticism of alleged sale
by members of the advisory ounnj!*
sinners of their own products to the
governiment, prohibit* federal ngents
from salleiHns or Inducing contract*
with the government In which tltey are
Interested.
Herbert Hoover and his aids are e#
tabllshed at their new quarters in the
Hotel Gordon. Washtngtou. and Mr.
Hoover soon will make public the
procedure which be has decided upon
Enough Is known of Mr. Hoover's pur
pose to warrant the statement that he
la not going to be content with any
merely perfunctory enforcement of the
law.
It la palpable that If the law la carried out with the exercise of even half
the authority conferred by tougTeea the
Hoover food administration soon will
And Itself battling against the tremendous opposition of tbe great s|«clal interests which so long have fattened on
food distribution and manipulation.
Also It la obvious that If the public la
to get relief tbe opposition of these Interests must be expected, and It would
be a waste of time to try to get along
with them peacefully.
ate

Public Hut

Help

Out

Ur. Hoover Is going to do a great
deal, as he has already done, through
the voluntary efforts of the people to
conserve food and prevent waste.
He
also la going to rely to a Urge extent
an tbe force of public opinion to back
him up In the enforcement of tbe new
law. It will be with this In mind that
be will give out before long a series of
statements covering his plans.
One thing which cannot be overlooked U that while the bill was pending
leaden In congress were told repeatedly It must be passed and something
must be done to effect loyrer living
cost, because the unrest amoog the
poorer families In the cities waa grow-

BROUGHT
103 DAYS' WAR

Here la the history of tbe hundred days' war over the ford control hill:
April 30.—Representative I-ever
and Senator Uore Introduced In
the bouse ami senate respectively a Joint resolution to stimulate
agriculture and facilitate distrihution of agricultural products.
Hay 1-2.—Hearings were lield
In tbe agricultural committees of
both houses
May 3.—The bouse committee
divided the resolution Into two
bills, food survey and food control bills, and reported tbe forTbla report waa
mer favorably.
reconsidered, and tlic bill waa
amended.
May 7.—Survey bill again re-

monopoly, boarding. Injurious speculation, manipulation or private control
affecting supply, distribution and move

Prohibits the use of any food materials in the production of distilled
liquors except for governmental
purpose*, provides against importation of distilled liquor during
the war. directs the president to
take over all distilled liquor In
bonded warehouses.
Authorises the president, whenever
he considers it necessary in emergency. to fix a “reasonable” pries
for coal and coke.
Provides for a system of federal
licensee of production, transportation and distribution.
Authorises the president to fix a
minimum price of wheat at £ per
bushel.

BILL
ON

With the Exception of the Reveaue Measure This Is the Last
Important War Legislation Before Congress—Fight Against
Act Occnpied 100 days.

-*~o
...

Try

FOOD

Sweeping Powers Given Wilson
When Congress Passed Food Bill

Vou cannot attend to your work properly, or with any degree of satisfaction,
if your head aches or if jrou feel dull and grouchy from a disordered stomach,
To do your work easily, quickly and well, and to keep
or imperfect digestion.
at it, you must have

If you have been confined in a dose room, open the windows or get
and get your lungs filled with fresh air. If your stomach is deranged
from hasty eating, or eating too heartily of rich or indigestible food, try a lew
doses of “L. F." Atwood’s Medicine to start up your digestive functions. Voa
will get speedy relief and you will find yourself doing your customary wo(K
easily and with satisfaction to yourself. 35 cents bottle at all dealers. samgla
free from “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

;-1

Q

...-

reiKirt.
Aug. 3.—Accepted by tbe bouse.
Aug. 8.—Food control and food
surrey bills accepted by senate.
..-Hi

lug and there would be grave food
riots next winter unless conditions
were changed.
Examination of the measure as It
has passed congress leave* no question that It conveys lowers which. If
exercised, will redtamd to the public
benefit.
At the same time It la Important to remember that the country
this year has a tremendous crop of
foodstuffs tn the aggregate much more
than It need*—ami that If this Is not
wasted nor manipulated and ta wisely
distributed there will he enough for
inane use and enormous quantities for
the allies and American troops abroad.

Need Not Be

Disappointed.

If the profits on distribution are
held down to moderate figures there Is
reason to believe that the two desirable results of Urge shipments abroad
and reasonable prices at home can be
achieved.
That Mr. Hoover U sincere In his
desire to achieve these two great ends
is mg doubted by those who know him,
despite all the attacks made and the
current
talk that the food control
measure will he a disappointment to
the people.
ITS government, by the strict enforcement of the antl-boardlng provisions and by exercising its right given under the bill to buy and aril fuel,
wheat, flour, beans and potatoes, to
regulate *i<eculat!oo and to license
agencies engaged In production, transportation and distribution of necessaries. ess undoubtedly revolutionise the
cost of living In this country, to any
nothing at other broad |>owers which
are

granted.

FLOATING TRAINING SCHOOLS.
Marina Laagua Wants Every State to
Maintain a Ship.
Aa a first step toward In. Tea slug the
supply- of American seamen auffl.-lent
I* cope with tbe Htil.marine peril and.
after the war. to meet tl>e needs of an
Increased merchant marine the A'allvnal Marine League of the L'nllad Slates
appointed a committee to confer with
the Tnited Stab's shipping hoard and
'he department of commerce an a project for kerranliic the numler of naatlcal training ships.
The projec t, aa outlined by P. H. W
Rosts, president of the league. Is fvr
every state In tbe Union ultimately to
prork.’s for tbe maintenance of a <t toning step In Ame.lcan natces. As tt beginning the league ad.punJ a n-saiurlcB * siring the shipping board and tbcd.-partmeut of commerce to turn over
to the league’s trustees n vessel “sufficient to slie to accommodate approximately 300 nautical students.” Tbe
resolution suggested that the lot anted
German ship Indra would meet the
needs of the league and provide the
norleoa of a “floating Plattahnrg.”

TO DIE BY POISON
IF
TAKENJBY FOES
Russlaa Women Soldlars Gariy
CyanMs Dass For Quick Use.
TELL OF THE FIRST FIGHT
On* Girl From a Wealthy
Family D«.
aorlbaa How She Stabbed and

Kill*
German—Number of Woman In All
Armieo on Eastern Front Is 8*li*VM
to S# Growing Steadily.
a

Russia's women soldiers have
pled*,
ed them wives to take their own
Uve*
rather than become German war
prtj.
ooers.
Each woman soldier carries a
ration of cyanide of potassium, to
be
■wallowed In case of capture.
The memlwrs of the women
regiment*,' now
constantly Increasing
agreed that death was to 1» preferred
to the fate they would probably meet
the hands of the Germans
The "I-oglon of Death" lighters are
"good killers" From a woman s Up«

at

correspondent heard how she had run
German through with her bayonet,
firing the rifle at the same time. From

a
a

others he hoard how these women and
flrD, fresh from comfortable home*
and universities, went leaping over

mangled (•wiles In the charge, with
aaerny shells bunting all alioat them
To Soo It Through.
But the*- harrowing experiences of
the women fighters have steeled them
and hundred* of other gtrl* to a new
determination to see It through
<itrl
soldiers drilling In the streets sre now

sight In Petrogrsd
Huge
crowds gather dally aliout the engl
neer*' school, whore 1.000 girl* ure

a common

drilling [irepartng

lo go to the front.
1.MO men sre tratiduf..
while Klee and Odessa have smaller
bands. ITemier Korvnsky has also autborlzed tbe formation of women ma
rtne detachments and has promL«*l to
assign them to ships. The new women
commands attempt no sort of decoration. Their heads are shaved, aud the;
wear tbe regulation uniform. Including
the heavy, ugly army boot*
Tbe Are women fighters at the bos
pita! were partially paralysed by shell
One of them, a i-ea*n:,r Ctrl,
shock.
smiled Joyously as she pointed to t
German helmet on the bed t>c*!do her.
It was the first war prize of a Russian

In

Moscow

woman.

“It Wee Hie Life

Which Lad to Hie Villa ta
Roaaa la Discovarad.
Tbe sensation ef the day to Koato Is
the discovery of a secret subterranean
passage from the VUk of the Roaaa.
the residence of Prince von Buelow, former German ambassador, to the Hotel
Eden, the former proprietor af which
was a German.
It la believed that the passage was
used to facilitate secret meetings between tbe diplomat and persons In various walks of life, as well at to Insure secrecy to the ambassador’s
guests
when tbe occasion required. An Investigation which promises interesting disclosures Is under way.
Rack ta Hia First Leva

Ensign Henry Hesse of the Salvation
Army has arrived in Altoona, Pa., to
take charge of tbe Industrial home,
having left a *6,000 position as expert
auditor to re-enter the Salvation Army
it *18 a week.
Englishwoman Rusy.

Of tbe GOO different processes la munition work upon which women are encaged to Euglaud two-thirds had never

been performed by
to a year ago.

n woman

previous

Mine."

•tern* of the Fight.
“W* mi again frighten*] a tittle
whan we Brat aaw dead men about
bat before very long we wore Jumping
over the dend nnd quickly forgot all
about them.”
"TVf couldn't tell what was going on
anywhere.” said a third :flrl In tire rlbIng the Anal mage* of tit* battle.
“Commander IP>. hkori.wa wa» •* ”r.v'
where, urging ua to flgltt and di* Uke
teal Russian soldiers."
Then the girl told how the legion
took Its drat prisoners
“As we ran forward we suddenly
time upon a bunch of German* m.n »
dlalety ahead of ua It wns only a strand until we were all around them

BUELOW HAD SECRET ROUTE
Tunnel

or

“1 saw a German in front of mr ss
1 ran forward with tbe others In tbe
charge," she said. "It was tils life
I pirn.gel
or mine. I raised my title
with all my streugth. I stab!**! him.
The bayonet went deep Into his !«*ly.
At the same moment 1 pulled the triggw. IIo dropiwd dead. Then i took
bis hat as a souvenir.”
Tbe girl eoldler smiled w ith delight
"What was tbe battle HUeV another
of tbe legiouualrvs was asked.
“I wa# very nervous Just lefort the
charge." abe replied. "We knew the
order was coming, and naturally we
w ere Jest a little scared.
Hut ss soon
aa tbe orders to go forward rime we
forgot everything elee In the advance
“I could hear our girl* yelling and
shooting throughout the march foe
ward. None of us were afraid once we
got started. We were in the midst of
Then tera (front fusillade of shuts
rifle big shell* began breaking all
around us.

Gormans Surprised.

they were caught aud
threw down their rifle*, holding ip
their bands. They were terribly frightened.
“Good God!
Womenr they ex
claimed.
“We aaw wounded German saddlers
raising themselves on their elbows au'l
“They

aaw

shooting/' Interjected another wounded girl. “We Just forgot ourselves entirely. We werw simply Russia, fighting for her life.
‘The loaa of Lena? the most j*'polar
member of our company, was keenly
felt by all of ua,“ she added soberly.
‘'During the battle Lena beard that

Commander Boehkorevv bad been killed. She hurried forward Into the shell
Are. saying she was going t» And her.
We aaw her go through one space literally strewn with exploding shells
we
then through the smoke and flames
her blown to fragments.
be
“We also loat Sonia. She used to
a musician with the Romanoff concert
maorganisation. She was killed by
chtoe foo fire.**
Five of the German prisoner* the
were women, wearing

aaw

girl* captured

the German noldler’a uniform.
The number of women In all armies
to be
on the eastern front 1* believed
rrowing steadily.

^ertlfcmmi

COUNTY JEWS

A WORD FOR MOTHERS
wrong
neglect

brookun.
who ha* been eery
Mr,. Fred Leather*,

,s
for mothers to
V
their aches and
pains and suffer in
silence—this leads to chronic sickness
and often shortens life.
If your work is
tiring; if your nerves
are excitable; if
you feel languid, weary
or
depressed, Scott’s Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.
It possesses in concentrated form
the very elements to
invigorate the
blood, strengthen the tissues, nourish
the nerves and build
up your strength.

improving.

ill, ia

Bar Harbor I* Waiting
Joseph Tapley of

Pearl Tapley.
Hi, latber,
of Ialeaboro I* WaitMr» E. K. Tapley
in town.
ing bar children
Radcilffe and children
Mrs. Hattie Allen
her mother, Mre. Naomi

visiting

Allen.

“5”V."Tibbettaand
D.

C..

are

wife of Waahington,
it tb* ••Home-

apending August

Head."
ol Provincetownt
Mrs, Lettie Smith
her Miter, Mre. Roland
Mass. la vtaltlng
Carter.
Charles West
Mrs. A. J. Babaonand Mr*.
Visiled Jolian Moor* and wile at Daer tale
lest week.
Miss Dorothy Ttbbatts of Boston haa
her father at the “Horn*#teed” lor

8v°«» > Bowne. Bloom Scid. W. t.

Gsndage Is a graduate nurse ot Lynn
hospital, from which institution she was
graduated over a ysar ago. The past year
beau employed in private
nursing,
and has bean very successful. Mr.
(Stanley
la second engineer on the
steamship El
Cld of the Boutherrf Pacific
Co., plying
between New York and Galveston. He ia
also ensign in the naval reserve. Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley will live in New York.
Altar the ceremony, light refreshments
were served.
The bride end groom have
the beet wishes ol
many friends.
Ao*-13.
Cue Femme.
she baa

joined

weeka.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Freethey are reon Ibe birth ot a
ceiving congratulation*
9.
wn, bom An*.
,

Mrs. Cameron and children, ol SomerMaaa., arc spending aeverat week*
with Mr*. Edna McFarland.
Tillf,

Fred York ol Providence, H. L, who he*
visiting hi* aunt, Mr*. Lanra York,
returned to bia home Fridey.
E. A. Crocker ol Boeton and J. P. Oalliware guests
at
g,n ol Taunton, Maaa.,
A. E. Farnaworth’* last waek.

--1—
FRANKLIN.
Mies Mamie Tracey spent last week at
her former home In Sullivan.
Edward Bunker and family, ol Brewer,
ere visiting hie lather, Arthur Bunker.

been

Mrs. F. B. Daeia, Mlae Mary Freethey
and a friend ol North Andover, Meta., ere
attbeir cottage, lor t law weak*.
Elmer Leach and wil# and Wllmont
Kane have gone to Addison to work lor H.
8. Kane io bia

blaeberry

A union service wss beld at the Methodist church Sundsy evening.
Lloyd Blairdell was soloist.
Charles F. Persons snd wife of
Prcsqne
Isle were guests of Mrs. L. W. snd Mrs.
M. F. Blsisdeil isst week.
Mrs. C. 8. Cnderbill is home from

cannery.

Opt. G. W. Herrick end wile, ol Somerville. Maaa., who have been the guests
ol T. C. Stanley and wife, left for tbetr
Saturday.

home

A,

Lewiston,
hesltb.

Farm worth

E.

and

wife

were

The

called to Boaton Tueeday by the death ol
J. A. Cochran, president ol the Farnsworth Packing Co.
The lied Crows society bald an ke-cream
social at its room Tuesday evening. Net

are in

town

for two weeks.

Mrs.

accompanied by Mre.
M. K. Taylor, who

ton,

H. M. Prate.

Cross work

opening duties.
Howard Macomher and wife ol Manchester, Micb.. With Mrs. Harry Mscomber and daughter Bernice, ol Ellsworth, were here Wednesday.
Mr. and

They

Mra. Eben Smith

were seriously
returning from a drive
afternoon.
At the Tracy

when

injured

mother,
ie visiting her

Blake'*

Wednesday
store

grain

automobile startled their

an

horse, and a shackle-bolt fell from the
thills at the same time, causing the horse

hold a sale at
Miss Marion Clrindle
the lied Cross room Tuesday afternoon,
from i io 6. This tale is in charge of Mrs.
Waterman, Mre. Hcbub and Mrs. Kichard

to

Mr. and Mrs. Smith

run.

out.
lost

Mr.
a

with

Ford, Karl and Lawrence Kane,
Emery Bracy, Wellington Keduian end
Charles Blake left Tuesday for Wapello,

fractured

Warren

Smith,

a

O. A. K.

were

thrown

veteran, who

leg in the war, is confined to his bed

Gsrter.

Iowa, where they will be employed in

vestry each

with its

will

corn

recently orginized,

meet st the Methodist
week. It hss combined Red

which will be heed to boy
material with which to work.
John Blake atid
family of Bedford,

were

C. T. C

W.

will

proceed*. £23.80,

Mas.*.,

where she has been tor treatHer friends hope for her returning

ment.

broken

a

collar-bone

ribs.

Mrs.

and

Smith

several
received

many bad bruises and a general shaking
up but no bones were broken. Both were

entangled in the harness, and it is a marvel that they escaped as they did. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith are bearing their injuries
bravely. They have the sympathy of the
entire community*

a

cannery.

George W. Lore end wife of Bpringtleld,
Mass., are vleiliog Mrs. Love s mother,
M-s. E. I. Hill. They were accompanied
by little Kulh Pierce, who spent the winter and -prtng with her aunt.
Brook l.o BaplTst Hunday school will
hold a picnic ibe fast week In Auguat.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lew is Can-

Aug.

13.

B.

Abel

has gone

to

Rumford to

work.

rneut at the Kimball house.
Mrs. E. K. Bunker of West

Gouldsboro,
visiting her mother, Mrs.

been

who has

Angelp Moon, returned home Saturday,
accompanied by her mother and sister,
Mrs. Nettie Robertson.
Twenty ladies met in K. of P. hall Aug.
1, and commenced Red Cross work. Mrs.
Roee Saunderson of Massachusetts, who
is spending the summer in Sullivan, was
present and instructed in the work. A
great deal of interest was shown, and
although it will be very hard to get money
to carry on the work, yet all will do their
best. Should anyone reading this feel

good appetite, good spirits—
nman no discord in the body.
keep the organs in harmony—when there is need—use

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
in tha World.
In boxes. 10c^ 25c,

that he would like to assist in the work
here, his help would be greatly appre-

ciated.
Aug.

fccflal Xoticfs.

13._H.
SEDGWICK.

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
Whereas. Clara K. Mpregue of Swin'i
“▼
liltjd, Id tbr county ot Hancock and
state of Maine,
by her mori*«ge deed dated
thf first da? of
July, a. d. 1912, and recorded
tn the Hancock
registry of deed*, book MW.
500, conveyed to Belfast Fuel Si Hay
<
ompany, a corporation duly organised aad
«t*ting by law aud having its principal
p ace of business at Belfast, in the county of
«»;do and State of Maine, a certain lot or
Parcel of land, with the buildings tLereou,
•llasted In Swan’s Island. In the count/of
nan coca aod State of
Maine, bounder as
tot.ows:
Beginning at a spruce tree on the
• bore
of Long Cove, eo called; thence run*
otog southwesterly by land of Flora Sprague,
‘Birtv sl* rods; thence oy the easterly aide
highway, thirty-nine rode to a spruce
• fee;
thence east southerly by laud of S. J.
Morse and land of Israel Sprague heirs, about
one hundred and
sixty-threc rods to a spruce
at the corner ot land of George W. and
oxoiuel 8. Stanley; thence weal southerly
rods to a bircb tree; thence
northwest twenty-seven rods to a stake and
•tones; thence northwest twenty-two rods to
®alt water; thence
following the shore to
f1r*t’m*u*iOD*d bound; and whereas the
ot
mortgage has been broken,
now
toerefore, by reason of the breach ot the
condition thereof, said Be1 last Fuel A Hay
Haselton. Its 'reaaurer,
111 *
authorised, claims a foreclosure of said

Edward Gray baa
into the
Miss

Guptill
Clara

her borne

are

in

moved

bis

family

bouse.

to pose as the
ancient French

of those

kings, whose territory included half of
every Louis who ever
he discarded the fleur-

Europe, ignoring
on

tbroue,

the

G.

Scbumanacher returned to
Portland Thursday.

W.

Davies

sermon in

the

preached an interestiug
Baptist church Sunday on

the

great war.
Miss Harriette H. Cole left Monday for
Pittsfield to attend the Y. P. S. C. E.
summer school.
There wee a dance it Riverside hell
Higgins’
by
night. Music
Seturdey
orchestra of Ellsworth.
has
(pent
Miss Harriett Boyd, who
some weeks here with Mrs. Harriett Cole,
has returned to her home in New bury-

J?®

»*on

port.

Mass.

Susie Cole, who bss been away
six mouths as traveler for the California
Perfume Co., is at home for her summer
vacation.
Mr. end Mrs. Irving I. Candage motored
to Milbridge Sunday to viait Capt. and
Mra. Stillman Wallace. Mr. end Mrs.
Rufus Cbetto of Bluebill Fells went with
Miss

d. 1917.
Bklpabt Fuxl A Hay Company
_By Ben Haselton, its Treasurer.
a.

Nellie Whltmoie, bereoy
THEgivessubscriber,
notice that the has been duly ap-

pointed administratrix of the estate of
JOSEPH H. WHITMORE, late of MOUNT
DESERT.
" lb«
All
connty of Hancock, deceaaed.
having demands against the estate of
the same
f*. deceased are desired to present
•or
settlement, and all indebted thereto are
^nested to make payment immediately.
Nklli* WaiTMonx.
Jnly 28, 1917.
Beal Harbor. Me,

them.

Aug. 13.

Eloc.

Has KecOvered Her Health
So many women are suffering from similar
affliction. that this testimonial letter from
Mrs. Laura Beall, Plattiburg, Mias., will be
notice.
read with Interest: "1 got In bad health. My
I took doctor's
side hurt all the time.
left
AVINO contracted with the Oily of Ellsworth to support and care for those who medlciue. but It did me no good. I took two
Pill, and I feel all
M*i*t*nee duriag live years begin- boUles of Foley. Kidney rheumatic
twinges,
Backache,
*» 1919, »nd are legal residents of right now."
sore muscles, stiff
I forbid all persons trusting them I trains in side, swollen and
bladder trouble,
«n my
account, as there is plenty of room and Joints. uutBuess under eyee,
®°d at I ° n s to care for tnem at the City and kind red symptoms are quickly relieved
Pills.
'arm house.
Abtuuk B. Mjtcbmll| ny Poley Klduey

Hfadfek

[

most

prolific of

is the Turk's
range is

Tallest and

corners.

bloom

our

among

lilies

turban lily, whose
Maine to the Carolinas.

cap

from

or

gorgeous lilies, that brighten the
fields and meadows, in early summer,
possibly not a true lily at all, was chosen
Not

our

to illustrate tbe truth of the sermon on
the mount—opinions differ as to the lily
of

people use the same
tulip, iris, the water-lily and
Eastern

scripture.

word for tbe

field.

What

matters

not

those of the
Him

then

served

flower
at

It

all.

is

enough that scientists now more plainly
than ever before, see the universal application of the illustration, tbe more deeply
they study nature.
During May and June, from Maine to
Florida, the woods and hillsides are

glowing with fragrant masses of the
wild honeysuckle. In the early part of
the eighteenth century thiB hardy shrub
was

the

among

It

country.

to

exports

adopted

was

the

as

the old
national

golden yellow blossoms of the
dandelion, inhabiting fields and grassy
waste places, are always to us a most
The

sight.

welcome

Let

Anglo

the

the

the whole earth,
with children to

Saxon

that

include

student,

parents

expansion

with dreams of

home.

Dr.

roadsides and fence

flower of Flanders.

F. Hill and wife of Paris
with Mrs. Hill’s sister at their old

Kev.

*^ve“ty*®igbt

ITin-nteed
Pn5J*n:
<v*‘*'Bortb,

successor

Butler, who recently eulisted in ; de-lis, to
replace it with golden bees. Tbe
Portland Sunday night. root-stalks of the Florentine
species of
Several of the men who are working in iris yield tbe famous orris root. The
the
week-end
at
Ellsworth
North
name iris,
speut
meaning a deified rainbow,
home.
was given this group of plants, by the
(iuy Davis, of the U. S. coast patrol, ancients.
In swamps, meadows and moist fields,
spent the week-end with his parents, Mr.
we also
and Mrs. James Davis.
we find the yellow or field lily;
Perley and Newell Gordon of Massa- have the speckled tiger and orange day
chusetts are visiting their mother, Mrs. lilies, which are not slow In seizing opportunities to escape from gardens into
Ida Gordon.

Good Health

mortgage.
Dated the thirtieth day of July.

wished

Napoleon

When

Pallas

Hattie Merchant has gone to
Northeast Harbor, where she has employ

«*<nrwkot.

and a lily for its heart.
Louis VII,
When the pious crusader,
adopted it for the emblem of his house,
tbe
royal flower was the white iris.

the navy, left for

Miss

Safe of Amr

which

sword for its leaf

it

Because most

people cannot

ot

flower, it is becoming
rarer every year, until tbe finding of one
in tbe deep .roods, where it* must .now
hide, has become an usual event.
Is the land fulfilling the primal curse
because il brings forth thistles? So thinks
the farmer, no doubt, but not the sroldfinch,

picking

the

nor

tees,

be

which may

this

tbe

nor

Bar

the

reaiity
a

Harbor

patrol,

whose

stage

nation

dandelion and take its lesson to heart.
Deep, very deep the stocky bitter roots

penetrate where heat and drouth affect
them not, nor nibbling rabbits, moles or

Anyone

who

and

through

break

insects

doubts

the

should

steal.

dandelion’s

humble him-

survive,
by spending days and weeks on his
knees, trying to eradicate the plant
from even one small lawn, only to find
the turf starred with golden blossoms
the following spring. “Never say die”
fitness to
self

is the dandelion’s motto.
child has not held the shining
golden blossoms of the buttercup under
hia chin to test bis fondness for butter?
It is a European immigrant, now thorWhat

oughly at
highways

home in the fields and along the
in most sections of the United

States and Canada.

white-weed, whitif a belated blizzard
had covered them with a snowy mantle
In June, fill the farmers with dismay and
What is
the flower lover with rapture.
the secret of the *hite daisy's triumphal
conquest of our territory? A naturalized

Myriads of

ening

our

daisies

fields

immigrant,
possession?

or

as

how could it
Once

so

quickly

take

released from thetharder

in

the

uniform

hint

gave a
of the task upon

of

which

the

we

ham, of
daughter. Miss Theodora Dunham.

about tbe

tola of

flowers in all

beautiful rose-purple
parts
thistles grow. When
a
stole
the Danes invaded Scotland, they
silent night march upon tbe Scottish

her

in

experiences

France

as

ambulance driver.

of tbe world where

On

the

Waterville is

vacation here.

her

Miss Theresa Tapley of Springfield,
Mass., is a guest at A. E. Yarnum’s.
Miss Elsie Kench of Brooksville

was

the

guest uf Mrs. H. E. Perkins last week.
Mrs. Sarah Wardwell and Mrs. Horteuaa
Grindle have returned from a visit in Belfast.

in

Wardwell Yarnum, who is employed
Bluebill, is enjoying a few days at

home.

Wednesday,

following

Sellers of

Mis. Preston

spending

as

engaged; Dr. E. K. DunNew York and Seal Harbor; and
have

the

Pauline Guth of Bangor is

spendwomen
completed their organization,
her vacation with Mr. and Mrs. James
admitting men as members, the men to ing
C. Perkins.
camp, by marching barefoot, but a Dane help finance the work and the women to
Perkins and little Miss
Mrs. Fred
suddenly stepped on a thistle, and his carry on the task of sewing, knitting and
visited
surgical
dressings. Officers Geneva Littlefield of Searapoit
sharp cry, arousing the sleeping Scots, making
saved them and their country; hence the chosen are: President, Mrs. Winfred Joy; here last week.
Scotch emblem, tbe thistle.
secretary, Mrs. Eugene Thurston; treasHall’s orchestra of Bangor wiU furnish
From August until October whole acres urer, Mrs. W. T. Holmes, with several music for a dance at the town hall Saturare

of

transformed into fields of tbe “cloth
every roadside, and

committees, all of which

imperial splenadding
dor to the autumn landscape. Is any part
around more
world
of nature’s garden tbe
beautiful than that part of it we are proud
to call our own? About eighty species of
golden rod are native to the United States.
Much is explained in tbe statement that
the golden rod belongs to tbe composite
family. Tbe flowers are made up of hundreds of minute florets united into a sothe final touch of

community,

cialistic

having

for

for

in the making of attractive
posters, while many others aided in the

assistance

their

publicity campaign.

without a definite purpose.
and insignificant, each
special mission to fulfill. Tbe

blossom

in

stroll

a

tbe

woods and

many fold by some
knowledge of the flowers which we meet
at every turn. Their names alone sometimes serve as a clue to tbeir entire hisfields is

increased

tory, giving

ship

with

us

our

progressed

of

necessary to the
door life.

afternoon

sense

full

enjoyment

rapidly

nearly 1,000 articles

completed.

of companionsurroundings which is so
that

In addition

week

a

to

average
has been

directing

residents,
freely of their

so

time

and money, will no longer be here.
Up to date the Red Cross auxiliary of
Southwest Harbor has about forty mem-

pay

guests of their daughter,

keep

Mrs. Ernest Rice.

Aug. 13.

a

The

C.

surplus

on

hand,.

largest amount received at any

__

Malice

j

>■

buildings

The school

in the

being painted and put

in

village

repair

are

for the

school year.

Clyde Marshall,
on

who has been

employed

yacht at New York, is at home

a

on

account of her health.
Miss Abbie
it

spending

Mrs.

Wright
few'

a

of

Dorchester, Mass.,

weeks

with

Mr. and

Edward Colander.

Capt. Delmont Torrey has purchased the
formerly owned by Whitney Low,

house

and will
one

taken in gate receiptsjtnd
time, |300,
donations at a lawn party given in the
and Superstition.
flower gardens and grounds of Walters.
In the middle ages malice and super- (
Mclnnis and Henry A. Inman. People
stitiou found expression In the forma- were
present from Bar Harbor, Northeast
tion of wax images of bated persons, Harbor, Seal Harbor, Manset and tbe
into the bodies of which long pins were 1 islands. Tl>e;gates were carefully guarded
stuck. It was confidently believed that j by young men of a severe aspect who inin that way deadly Injury would be ! veigled fifty cents, or a ticket previously
done to the person represented. This purchased, from all those who desired to
belief und practice continued down to enter.
Young girls dressed in white offered for
The superthe seventeenth century.
sale candy, dainty bouquets of flowers,
stition Indeed still holds its place in
flags, and knitted sw eaters. The hostesses,
the highlands of Scotland, “where,”
Mrs. Walters. Mclnnis and Mrs. Henry
says a well informed writer, “within
A. Inman, who generously donated rethe last few years a clay model of an freshmonH of tea, lemonade, cakes and
enemy was found in a stream, having
were assisted by tbe members of
been placed there in the belief that a
me surgicardressings’ class and tbe offi
,.d
the clay washed away so v
cers of the Red .Cross society, who wore
health of the luted one do aue.’*
the emblem of the Red Cross. Robert
was

school.

who

summer

Sumner, daughter Emma and
son Leslie, of Philadelphia, visited here
bers, with nearly fTOO received in contriSaturday.
butions and membership fees. This has
Frank Colwell and wife, of Steuben, ! enabled the committee to
all bills and
week-end

Jennie Brackett of Brook.Lie haa

opened her cottage for the summer.
Rev. O. J. Guptill is spending his vacaof nine who retion in Northport, Vt., unending summer
course in Burgical

of ten has been
started this week, and it is earnestly desired that some one will take training for
the purpose of directing the work this

afternoon.

Mrs.

the

instructing a class
diplomas for tbe
dressings. Another class
ceive

Mrs. Irvin

were

hall Tues-

Proceeds, f40.
Mrs. Angelina Patten and daughter,
Mrs. W. K. Knowles, and Master Kenneth
Shaw of Somerville, Mass., are at Mrs.
Judith Waite’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Snowman and
son
Robert, of Springfield, Mass., are
spending a few weeks with his mother,
Mrs. Phebe Snowman.
WOODLOCKBAug. 13.
day evening.

work, Miss Brown has Just fin-

ished

of out-

BIRCH HARBOR.

pulpit Sunday

ety of the Methodist

soc

sale at the town

a

in the southwest Harbor high
building have been made ready for
DEER ISLE.
the women to begin work, and are open
The schooner Vv illis and Guy, comfrom
2 to 6.
A regular program
every day
manded by Capt. John S. Lo ve of this
is being carried out as follows;
Monday,
went ashore on ledges off Pemaqaid
cutting garments;
Tuesday, sewing; place,
Wednesday, all work; Thursday, cutting Poiut, last Thursday, in a thick fog.
She will probably be a total loss. Captain
gauze; Friday, surgical dressings; Saturand crew reached shore safely.
The
day, knitting.
Under the capable direction of Miss schooner was bound from Port Leading
She was built at
Edna Brown of Plainfield, N. J., the work for Halifax with coal.
Belfast in 1873, and was of 169 ton? net.
has
*o
that an

Rooms

However small
a

The ladies’ aid
church held

school

Tbe wise
over our green eartb.
Author of Mature has not created one

of

were

on their
moving-picture screens.
Emily Poucher, an artist from Wilmington, Delaware, contributed skillful

shade all

pleasure

day evening, Aug. 18.

time

Miss

few named and countless more
bloom in Bunligbt and in

flower has

and

work

wild flowers

single

ice

posted in stores,
postoffice, and hotels in Southwest and
Manset.
of
Southwest
Henry Gray
Harbor and William Ward of Manset have
kindly given publicity to the Red Cross

motto, “In union there is strength.”
Our national flower, tbe golden rod.
These

work, bulletins

pi

Miss

working.

are

in order to advertise the

gold,” swaying by

be equipped for the
Aug. 7 a little qpn came to the home ot
struggle for existence, business men and Mr. and Mrs. George Delany.
winter when the
beside
down
all
sit
of
labor,
have contributed
employers
Mrs. A. G. Knight occupied the Baptist
the

division of
men

The speeches were intensely interestpainted la^y ing. especially that of Miss Dunham, who

hovering

seen

the

coast
on

D. 6gden of ?Jew Vork
Harbor; Capt. Robinson, bead

Bar

and

direct

came

man.

StvN

name, for it looks as
from the home of

in its Indian

though
blueflag, blue-iris, or fleur-de-lis, ! tbe red
is the flower of chivalry, has a
forbear

The

sat

dsgc »at the scene of a pretty home wedding Tuesday evening, July 31, when their
daug iter, N.i** Ethel Caudage, was marrid to Clifton Stanley. The ceremony
took I a e at 8 o'clock, in the presence of
the nines isle families and a few friends.
K-v. Daniel Kimball officiated, uaio^ the
double ring service. The bride was pretti
gowns i in wi lie satin with an overdri** ot Ine.
Both were unattended.

COUNTY NEWS

ness

faces and weapons.

true

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Robert

! Kaign, father of Mra. Mclnnia, oon
condition of struggle at home, they And
tributed kindly anggeetiona which added
life ben easy and pleasant, end as if to
mach to the snooess of the party.
make op tor lost time, they increase a
To mention by name all of those who
|P*ycv read by Claudia M. Richardson at tbonsand-fold. If we look cloeely at a
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Green Mountain Pomona meeting with
have contributed of their time, money
daisy we sbtll see tbit far from being a
Nicoiln grange, May ft, 19I7.J
Selectman Henry Clark, who baa been
•ingle flower it Is llteraly a host in itself. critically ill three weeks, is slowly recov- and thought to tine work te iinpoeeibta.
Nature's garden la replete with God’s Because
Single coutri bat lone ranging In amonnt
quantities of the more vigorous ering.
are
lor
earth’s
ornament.
Flowers
Jewels
from fl to |60 here been donated, tablaa
seed being set in every patch, our fields
Miss Louise Coombs of Winter Harbor
one of nature’s
sweetest gifts to man;
and material have been given by meran white with daisies.
is
s week at tbe home of Mrs. J.
us
spending
beauty, parity
missionaries, teaching
chants, sewing meohiriea have been loaned
By f be middle of July tbe fields and M. Mason.
and innocence, cheering tbe beart, and
meadows are merry with tbe black-eyed
by busy housewives, the use of autosoolife
more
*
Rennet
of
Levi
Ellsworth
Falls
malting
pleasant.
spent
bilee and boats famished for transportaBusan, or ox-eye dairy. From western
of
wild
flowers
are
found
the
few
Many
days rtcenily with bis graudson, tion, and in many otner ways the peopia
clover fields, they have travelled towards
along every country highway, and tbeee tbe Atlantic in bales of bay, thriving beet Winfred Joy.
of the town and tne summer residents
be
classed
wayside plants may usually
in tbe but sunny places.
Among tiie many automobile picnic have helped to make this auxiliary of tbs
Having once
the
have
among
foreign population. They
taken possession of tbe fields, they defy parties a pleasant outing was taken by Rad Cross a success.
been brought to ns from Europe, in loads
Tbs need for the work ie to great that
tbe farmer and legislator, “in tbis land of Mr. and Mra. Andrew Parker and Mr.
of grain, and invariably follow in the
liberty" to exterminate them. A long and Mrs. William Hanna in tbe Parker salt-Interest is forgotten. Our boys are
wake of civilization. Many of our most
oar to tbe old Robbins homestead at Robbeing called to the training camps, soma
and a merry life to tbe daisy.
beautiful native
been
flowere
have
are.already on the Held of battle or are on
To “live in clover,” from tbe insect’s bins point.
omwded out of the hospitable roadside
the wey there.
Thoee at home ehonid
point of view, may well mean a life of
Master Edward Cock of Booth Berwick
by these mischievous invaders. We must luxury. Peasants of Europe tell us that a
not heeitate lo do our “bit” toward giving
is spending tbe summer with bis grandgo to the more remote woods and fields, if
them every advantage possible. Come to
dream about tbe flower foretells a bappy
His father, Dr. Charles
parents here.
we wish really to know our native plants;
marriage, long life and prosperity. For Cook, ia stationed at Fort Benjamin Har- the Rad Cross rooms and Sod oat what
offer
an
swamp* especially
eagerly sought ages tbe clover bas been considered a
there ie for yon to do.
rison, Ind., with tbe surgeons’ corps, exretreat to our shy and lovely wild flowers.
Usd Cxoas.
mystic plant, and nil sorts of good and pecting to be ordered to Fiance very soon.
with
it
the
breath
of
Bringing
spring, bad luck were aaid to attend tbe finding
A meeting to consider tbe question,
WE3T SSULIJVAN.
comes the trailing arbutus, whose waxy
of variations of its leaves which bad more
“Ho# to Bring tbe War to a Righteous
blossoms and delicious odor are among
OBITLARV.
than the common number of leaflets.
tbe earliest prophecies of pertnme-ladeu
End,” brought a large assembly to tbe
Sorrow entered the hearts apd homes at
Ireland adopted She clover or shamrock as
ball
Frank
W.
summer.
we
as
do
when
Sunday
evening.
Banquet
they
the community when it became known
Appearing
her national emblem in commemoration
Garrison was chairman, and opened with that Grace, beloved wife of Capt. Jesse K.
are eager for some assurance tbat spring
of 3t. Patrick’s use of that bumble plant
a talk on tbe methods and means for ending
is here, they win from us the gladdest
Mitchell, was no more. Her death ocin expounding tbe mystery of tbe Trinity.
tbe wares proposed by tbe peace organi- curred at Dr. Abbott’s
recognition of the year. In New England
hospital in PortTradition tells ua that tbe good missionand
tbe
then
introduced
are
called
whether
zation,
speaker land, whither ahe had been taken for
they
Mayflowers;
they
ary bad mucb difficulty in convincing bis of tbe
owe their name to tbe sbip which ie
evening, Dr. C. F. Dole, who held treatment. Possessed of such remarkable
converts of tbe unity of tbe three persons
tbe close attention of tbe audience. He fortitude and courage, those nearest and
responsible for so much, or to tbeir in one
God, until he picked up a sham- aroused tbe
season of blooming in certain localities,
patriotic citizens, who could dearest little realised that disease waa
and
or
that,
clover-leaf,
explained
rock,
not sit quietly under the glossing over of
might remain an open question, had we while it was one
doing ita deadly work.
was
three
it
leaves,
leaf,
tbe iniquitous outrages perpetratedby tbe
not tbe authority of the poet Whittier,
Her gifts were many—a nal ure that bad
and while it was three leaves, it eras one
and
and
short
it
to
both
causes.
The
trailKaiser,
questions
speeches
attributing
nothing but the best in it, sweetness of
leaf.
camo hot and heavy from Mr. Gifford, a
or
ing arbutus,
Mayflower, grows
disposition, kindness of heart, with
The fragile yellow flowers of the rock- newly-wedded recruit, who expects to
sbundantly in the vicinity of Plymouth,
always a smile ends kindly greeting for
weed are found in gravelly leave
and was tbe first flower to greet the rose or frost
shortly for tbe seat of war, from all who came into her pretty home ahe
in the early summer. Under tbe Rev. Mr. Hess Prof.
Puroey, Supt. Grant, loved so well. She wee especially fond of
Pilgrims sfter thst fearful winter. If placet
once.
and others wbo are convinced tnat after
the poet’* fancy was founded on facts, influence of tbe sunlight they open
children, and in her passing they lose a
In the “Vale of Sharon” a nearly allied such flagrant insults to tbe stars and true frtend.
sod it our
and
lovely
wide-spread
specie abound. Tbla is stripes and destruction of Amerioan lives,
was
indeed
the
first rote-colored
Ahe waa a musician of rare ability, both
Mayflower,
blossom noted and christened by our believed by botanists who have travelled this country could take no other course vocal and instrumental, and waa never
to be the “Rose of Sharon” than to declare war.
Auother meeting asked in vaiu to eeaiet to either until her
forefathers, it seems as though the in that region
which Solomon has celebrated.
for general discussion is in prospect.
problem of a national cower might have
failing beallh necessitated her almost enStrolling through the woodlands and
Spray.
been solved by one so lovely and historic
Aug. 13.
ure retirement, as many can teaiily, who
thickets, we come across the jolly-looking
as to have silenced all dispute.
have listened to her sweet voice. The
ACTIVE RED CROSS WORK.
his
We associate the violets and
bluets preacher, Jack standing erect in
community cannot hope to All her place.
Southwest
Harbor
is
He is said to be a brother
doing its “bit.”
with the early year. Along tbe borders | delicate pulpit.
To her husband in his loneliness, heartThe
week
in
first
an
also a poor relation
July,
auxiliary of felt
of streams, and in meadows and damp to the dragonroot,
sympathy goes out; also to tha
Hed
the
Cross
was
of the stately calla-lily.
organized by the
sister and other relatives, and a
mossy places we greet the purple and
mother,
women
of
the
with
the
aid
of Rev.
town,
Along the bankrf'of streams and in low
also the white violet, while tbe roadsides,
host of friends.
W.
of
T.
the
Forsythe, pastor
wet places we may look for the blue
Episcopal
meadows and fields are thickly carpeted
1 cannot say and I will not say
us
church. As a starter, a mass meeting
witb dainty, enamel-like blossoms of forget me note. A popular legend tells
That she is dead, she Is Just away.
that a lover, when trying to gather some under the guidance of the men was held
the bluets, or Quaker ladies.
With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand,
In early April the tip of the curled-up of these blossoms for bis sweetheart, fell at Masonic hall where f206 was received. Bbe has wandered Into an unknown land.
into a deep pool and threw a handful The Southwest Harbor band, under the
leaf of the blood-root pushes through the
And left ua dreaming bow very fair
upon tbe bank, calling out as he sank leadership of F. S. Mayo, rendered pa- It needs must be since she lingers there.
earth and brown leaves, bearing within
her sight, forget me not. triotic select ions, adding greatly to the
forever from
its shielded burden tbeyoung flower-bud.
Think of her as the same. I pray;
season is from May until
enthusiHbm and interest of the program.
Surely no flower of all the year can vie Their blooming
She Is not dead, she la Just away.
Mr. Forsythe, as a chairman, introduced
witb this in spotless beauty. Care must July.
A Fbiuno.
Aug. 13.
the speakers of the evening who were:
The lady’s-slipper or moccasin flower,
be taken in picking this flower, as the red
blossom whose cbarm never wanes. Dr. Robert Abbe, whose summer home
peSobscot.
liquid which oozes from its stem makes a is a
be touched with the spirit of is Bar Harbor, and who
is one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith of Bangor
lasting stain. This crimson juice was It seems to
and there is a certain fit- chief surgeons of St. Luke’s hospital,
were in town Sunday.
prized by the Indians, for decorating their the deep woods,

OUR WILD FLOWERS

Prof.
from

move

in

at once.

Burton Cook and wife returned

a summer

of

Maine,

at

Atlantic.

and

course
are

at

the

spending

University
a

few week!

Mrs. Jennie Osborne
of Rosiindale,
Mass., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge and son Mallard, motored from
Island Falls to spend a few weeks with
relatives and friendB here.
Aug.
Rax.

13._

OTIS.
Isabel H. Warren of tb-.s place and
Otis E. Gray, formerly of Bangor, were
married recently at Jeffersonville, Ind.
Mr. Gray, wbo was a former member of
the Bangor tire department, is uow employed oy the government as an inspector
of wagous, visiting factories throughout
the country that have large government
contracts. Stationed for a time at Jeffersonville, he sent for bis bride-to-be, and
they were married within oue hour of her
arrival there.
Miss

1736 Millard E Norwood, Bowthwsst Hor
115 Walter T Robertson. BluebUl
8X2 San lord M McFarland. Salisbury Cove
11JW Willie F Kolliua, Franklin
3W Ernest A Cnsito. » Brookavllle
I8K5 Ksndsll F Robbins, Utonmgton
cl78 Foster Nee comb, Bucksport
228 Jasper 8 Ore}, S Brookav Hie
1488 Richard L Bowden. E Orlaud
138 John Allen, Brookun
872 Arthur 8 Richardson, Bar Harbor

ftVMCtttuuata.

430 Arthur W Patterson, Castine
5122 Herbert 8 R»e<1, W Tremont
328 Arthur E Oroaa, Bucksport
885 William i Carter, W Ellsworth
3075 Bert B Dow Bernard
86 Aldeh T Leacb, 8 Bluehill
1619 Homer P Mooney, Orlsnd
888 Lew is B Smith, Bar Harbor
1088 Fred E Uilvy, Ellsworth
1978 Percy 8 Kane. Surry
624
Helen 8 Taylor, Deer late
5108 Harold O Lawson, Atlantic
570 Harris W Has kail. Deer Isle
644
liaitna ti Eaton, Deer lata
1027 Luman W Hatch, Ellsworth
5196 Arthur L Jordan, Waltham
3144 Herbert E Wooster Tremont
1747 John M Hacerthy, Otter c'reek
1883 Thomas H Sturdee Slonington
tdS Frank B Waters. South Oouldaboro
068 John F Sbeeky, Copea
929 George L Weacott, Bar Harbor
1608 Galen F7 Grindle. South Penobscot
6H5 Calvin E Stinson, Swan’s lalaud.
1194 Oscar C Workman, Frsnklin
1988 Clifford C Coggins. Burry
W illiam C Al>eu. urookliu.
138
1687 William H Sim mons, SargentvLIe
1199 Hsrrv 8 Bishop, t ores
1819 Myron C Carter, Sedgwick
171*4 Simon Crockett, Slonington
5188 Frank O Cornell. Bucksport
91
Reuben D Hinckley, Binebill
838
Peter H Mi .Samara, Bar Harbor
835
Howard O Weed, Little Deer tale
1418 Percy H Kief, Northeast Harbor

1

>

REPEATING AND

AUTOLOADING SHOTGUNS
1

of his skill.
in the
The further along he gets in the game, whether at the traps or
—both in gum
field, the surer he is to swear by Remington UMC
and shells.

and
Remington UMC guns work quicker than any man can aim,
Imtd
Club
"Nitre
and
and
shoot closely
evenly—"Arrow”

stref

shells” (motcUss) cut down many a bird that would have
from any of the slower makes of shell.
away
gotten

"speed

Sold by Sporting Goods Daaksa in Your Community
Clean and otl your gun with REM OIL the comhmatmm
Powder Solvent, Lmhncamt and Rust Preventive

THE

COMPANY. lac.
REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE
ff rrC'-—
of Fiwmrwu umd Amwmmttcm tu tit World
Wiwlwuadi Baldags N«a Yo*k

THK ARMY DRAFT.

Mim Amanda Warren of Portland ia tba
;oeat of Mr. and Mra. Frank 8. Warren.
Mra. Alfred Welch of Prospect Harbor,
with son, ia visiting her father, U. J.

1341 Irving N Young, E Lamolne
1566 Earle A Bridget, Penobscot
2150 Arthur E Richardson, Trenton
2212 Carlton C Joy, Winter Harbor
1043 Carlton W Maddocks, Ellsworth

[Continued from page 5.)
L Stanley, Cranberry Isles
1256 Nathan C Shaw, Goulds boro
1097 Luther E Shorey, Ellsworth
470 Harold

1606 Hill Wilson, Penobscot
1934
Douglas McD Milne, Weat Sullivan
71 Harry L Gill is, Bloehill
1520 Frank A Pickering, Orland
606 William F Shepherd, Deer Isle
2137 Dana R Swarey, Beal Cove
121 Walter A Snow, Bluebill
1972 Kay L Gray, Burry
1448 Everett L Seavey, Northeast Harbor
1690 Joseph E Black, Bouthwest Harbor
1156 Pearl L Coombs, Franklin
122 Hollis K Stover, Bluebill
1393 Arthur Wr Eaton, Northeast Harbor
906 Edward J.Sullivan, Bar Harbor
1593 Elmore B Roberts, Bout h Penobscot j
2051 Earl Turner, Swan’s Island
1850 Carl G Morey, Stonington
1118 Forrest R Treworgy. Ellsworth
I
2013 William J Farrar, Swan’s Island
555 Vinai L Gray, Deer Isle
2139 Edgar G Tenan, McKinley
978
Howard K Cunningham, Ellaworth |
1996 Frank H Treworgy. Surry
12K0 George L Stanley, Gouldsboro
2226 Arthur C Torrey, Winter Harbor
.506 Emery J Barbour, Deer Isle
1112 Clarence H Tapley, Ellsworth
Everett H Orcutt, Winter Harbor
2221
Edward A Perkins, South Penobscot j
1588
1537 Carl M Tarr, Orland
Norman W Perkins, Penobscot
1591
919 Verrill J Thompson, Hull's Cove
1909 Addison L Gray, Sullivan
1187 Homer E Crann, Franklin
1686 Andrew* H Berry, Southwest Harbor
2053 William H Van Horn, Swan’s Island 2058 Henry R Abel, Brrnard
Frederick McK Driscoll, Seal Harbor
1391
392 Alfred G Weymouth, Bucksport
1272 Thurlow S Wilkinson, Gouldsboro
477 Oscar G Wedge, Cranberry Isles
1525 Walter S Saunders, Orland
Bar Harbor
926 Charles M
877 Harris B Rogers, Bar Harbor
435 Fred H Sawyer, Caatine
1281 Morris Young, Corea
2096 John F Hodgdon, Center
1339 Andrew L Young, Lamoine
681 Jeremiah J Canning. Bar Hirbor
713 John H Evans, Bar Harbor
IN LINE FOR EXAMINATION.
2145 Philander H Alley, Trenton
1478 John F Ames, Orland
The 300 who will probably be culled tor
1929 Just in O Johnson, E Sullivan
examinatijn next week are as follows, in
935 Ernest D Wilcomb, Hull’s Cove
2091 Beth A Harper, Beal Cove
the order shown :
1121 Chun hill A Walker, Ellaworth
1995 Ralph S Torrey, Sorry,
1150 Earl W Clark, Franklin
175 Wallace L Kane, Brooklin
450 Ralph A Bryant, Islesfcrd
2147 George E Davis, Trenton
2244 Harold N Archer, Great Pond
300 Llewellyn E Colomy. jr., Bucksport
1390 Ambrose *f Dorr, Beal Harbor
278 Arthur G Blaiadell,
113 Ernest L Robertson. Biuebil!
2177 George E McFarland, jr, Bucksport
1658 Edward B Hutchinson, Sedgwick
1622 Aiden B Chapman, N Sedgwick
2081 Shirley H Galley, Bernard
1240 Jesse S Noonan, Prospect Harbor
1472 William R Wentworth, Seal Harbor
524 Eari Conary, Sunshine
725 George Fraser, Bar Harbor
2111 Elmer S Mitchell, Bernard
10O1 Herbert Forsyth. Ellsworth
911 John E li Swanson, Bar Harbor
1975 (ieorge E Kane. Burry
1172 Albert W Huibert, Franklin
1521 Willie E Pickering, Orland
532 Amos I Dow, Deer Isle
156 Frank L Day, Brooklin
1517 Ralph O Littlefield, Orland
2222 Percy W R chard son, Winter Harbor j
1861 Harold P Morey, Stonington
1034 Harvard G Jordan, Ellaworth
1924 Harold L Hooper, W Sullivan
808 Shirley E Letand, Bar Harbor
1139 Harry Bunker, Franklin
1604 Herman L Weacott. B Penobscot
1214 William T Fernald, S Gouldaboro
1571 Merle P Hatch. N Penobscot
336 Robert S Harvey, Bucksport
780 Winfield B Hodgkins. Bar Harbor
1952 Harold A W’balen, E Sullivan
1917 Leonard H Gray, Burry
212 Charles Cousins, S Brooksville
1183 Ellis E Springer, Franklin
1357 James B Allen, Mt Desert
2179 Warner Phil brook, Buckaport
49 Martin C Clark, Biuehill
267 Lincoln A Stewart, Brooks v ille
8 Charles A Phillips. Amherst
1550 Berwyn Beale, 3 Penobscot
1707 Chester A Gray. Manset
567 Augustus C Heansaier,Sunshine
2039 James W Sprague, Swan’s Island
; 1218 James H Fountain, Corea
1160 John C Estey, Franklin
421 Maxwell E Leacn, Cast me
1192 J P Williams, Franklin
1700 Harvey F Gilley, Southwest Harbor
1660 John R Lee, Sedgwick
WO Leonard S Young, Bar Haroor
305 Paul DeCourcey, Bucksport
; 1232 Joseph H McDonald, Gouldsboro
1143 Cbauncey \t Butler, Franklin
1254 Edmund L Sargent, Gouldsboro
557 Maurice P Greenlaw, Deer Isle
169 Wesley J Henderson, Brooklin
1652 Welland Grind le, Sedgwick
436 Leslie B Sea turnons. Cast me
1433 Lawrence M Nilson, Northeast Harbor
1477 Fred 1 Ames, Orland
2143 Alvin A Walls, W Treraont
396 Arthur L Wood bridge, Buckaport
1640 George A Gray, Sedgwick
1633 Arthur N Dority, Sedgwick
1796 Jesse C Eaton, Stonington
9»9 Andrew H Duffee, Ellsworth
622 Wallace E Stinson, Deer Isle
1702 Philip F M Gilley, Southwest Harbor
585 Charles A Marshall. Deer Isle
1304 Oscar L Martin, Hancock
2191 Aubrey E Jordan, Waltham
2270 Clyde Ober, W Sullivan
2071 Roy W Carter, McKinley
1107 Wmired E Stoddard, Ellaworth
1464 Arthur H Varnum, Halt Quarry
1270 Guy R Whitten, Prospect Harbor
1£>7 Norman Shaw, Prospect Harbor
862 Carl B Paine, Bar Harbor
1077 Maynard G Quinn, Ellsworth Falls
1638 Clifford L Gray, Sedgwick
1961 Lin wood C Candage, Surry
1406 John H Harkins, Hall Quarry
781 Winfield 0 Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
257 George L Robertson, S Brooasville
2131 Edwin W Seavey, Bernard
AUBiiu v. numirt, otuuiu^kuu
1415 Carl E Kelley, Mt Deaert
1109 John F Studer. Ellsworth
1035 Herman A Jordan, Ellsworth
155 Elmer B Day, Brooklin
1634 Edwin A Douglas, N Sedgwick
284 Joseph C Bray, Bucksport
966 Charles F Campbell, Ellsworth
133 Harold H Weacotl, Bluehill
323
beodore W Gowen, E Bucksport
807 Roland M Leland. Bar Harbor
1343 Charles H Osgood, Mariaville
867 Earl D Puffer, Bar Harbor
1439 Ralph W
Northeast Harbor
930 Jonn L Weaoott, Bar Harbor
1804 Milton MacGaddis, Stonington
185 Henry N Smith, Brooklin
857 Forrest D Norwood, Bar Harbor
1198 Frederick C Frazier, Northeast Harbor
1551 1 jester L Bowden, W Penobscot
265 George W Stevens, W Br x»ksville
1401 James L Grant. Hail Quarry
2064 Ralph G Benson, Bernard
1303 Walter Kief, Hancock
‘285 Eugene F Bridges, Bucksport
2151 Samuel F Gray, Trenton
1720 Fred W Lawton, Southwest Harbor
963 Clarrington O Carter, W Ellsworth
1785 James F Carey, Stonington
438 Brainard F Steele, Casriue
1313 Andrew Partridge, Hancock
878 Roy Roes, Bar Harbor
1602 Raymond R Wardwell, Penobscot
1059 Forrest L Moore, Ellsworth
1968 Raymond Cousins, Surry
441 Carl H Wardwell, Castine
1119 Horace A Turner, Ellsworth
880 Paul L Russell, Bar Harbor
1864 Granville L Robbins, Stonington
1776 Loeman B Bowden, Stoningten
1963 Maynard S Carter, Surry
357 Simuel D Norris, Bucksport
i 1917 Earl E Havev, N Sullivan
23 Elvin A Silsby, Aurora
1051 Bernard W McDevitt,Ellsworth Falls
1173 Charles 8 Huibert, Franklin
560 George K. Hamblen, Deer Isle
331 Thomas Gross, Bucksport
303 Stanley E Coombs, Bucksport
1881 Benjamin H Slurdee, Stonington
2121 Forrest A Reed, Seal Cove
1106 Harold J Stuart, Ellsworth
563 George C Hardy, Oceanville
1910 Alvab P Griffin, E Sullivan
211 Brooks G Cousins, N Brookaville
492 Charlie H Maynard. Bast Holden
1435 Andrew J Patterson, Northeast Har
1201 John H Bridges, jr, Corea
1784 Samuel Carter, Stonington
|
1978 Alvah E Leach, Surry
2002 Harvard L Young, Surry
2199 Benjamin F Bickford, Winter Harbor !; 1163 Harry R Goodwin, Franklin
565 Luther L Hardy, N Deer Isle
1989 Ellis H Saunders, Surry
t 800 Walter F Carey, Bar Harbor
1933 Morris A Merchant, E Sullivan
11747 Wellington C Robbins, Southwest 146
Brooklin
M
■

j

W’escott,'

Bucksport

Iic-t

Reynolds,

|

Roy

Carter,

Harbor
843 Howard R Mitchell, Bar Harbor
1447 Ernest L Saxton, Northeast Harbor
1050 Alford C McDevitt, Ellasrorth Falla
1049 Frank W McCartney, Ellsworth Falls 1376 Newell E
Carter, Seal Harbor
1442 Harry W Lie hardhoii, Otter Creek
1379 George F Clark, Northeast Harbor
715 Edward A Falkenstrom, Bar Harbor 1008 Hollis M
Ellsworth
Garland,
961 William W Card, Ellsworth,
229 Levi J Gray, Cape Rosier
539 Chester B Eaton, Deer Isle
410 George W Faye, Castine
349 John D Kimball, Bucksport
299 Ernest A Cole, Bucksport
1596 Walter S Staples, S Penobscot
1075 Thaddeus P Pink ham, Ellsworth
562 Franklin E Hardy, Deer Isle
1189 Aldis H Aiiliaras, Franklin
1407 Stearns M Harriman, Hall Quarry
750 John E Hamor, Salisbury Cove
501 Her ry C Annis. N Deer Isle
58 Albert F Cushing, S Bluehill
102 Ernest E Nevells, Biuehill
2049 Edward L Thompson, Swan’s Island
2025 Lawrence E Orcutt, Swan’s Island
1443 Pearl S Richardson, Indian Point
1915 Harry P Harvey, W Sullivan
1654 George A Higgins, 8 urgent villa
1411 Leroy G Jenkins, Northeast Harbor
150 Eugene E Cole, Brooklin
1979 Eugene R Leach, Surry
19 Oral S Palmer, Aurora
875 Walter B Robbins, Hull’s Cove
400 George W Bowden Castine
1780 Lawrence L Buckminster, Stonington 1547 Howard V’ Salisbury, Lakewood
714 Arthur P Falkenstrom, Bar Harbor
1875 Cbanncey N Stinson, Stonington
1528 Burleigh M Snowman, Orland
1320 Clarence 11 Stratton, Hancock
86 Roy L Heudersoix S Biuehill
1977 Willard E Kane, Surry
1997 Andrew A Turner, Surry
4 Hollis R Giles, Amherst
1024 Elmer Higgins, Ellsworth Falls
1859 Myron F Pooler, Stonington
1291 Morris J Foea, Hancock
1871 Vernon C Silver, Stonington
871 Paul S Richards, Bar Harbor

I'olby.
Mr. and Mra. Hayford of Jamaica Plain,
Mata., are at their cottage at Weal Stonington.
Lorrimer, little son of Capt. K. W.
Eaton, was badly injured by a fall from
bit

bicycle recently.

Mra. George Sliver ia entertaining her
lister. Mrs. Mary Leith, with daughter
Pauline, of Haiioweli.
John F. West is in Boston for a vacation. Mrs. West and Children have been
there since

early spring.

George E. Pitts of the coast survey wit
called home by the illness of his wife.
He is one of those drafted from this town.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lannigan of Boston
have rented the cottage of Mm. Lottie
Sawyer, and will spend the summer in
town.
H. B. Haskell and family arrived by
automobile from Kilawortb Saturday, and
are guests of \V. 8. Thurlow, Mm. Haskell's father.

The Settlement quarry has

job

a

government

Annapolis, a cadet school building,
other jobs tor nearly a year * work.

for

and

Nihil.

Aug. 13.
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Mim

Marjory Bulger

Malcolm

is ill.

Donald and family arrived last

week

Miss Hazel Bunker spent tbe week-end
at borne.
Miss Bernice

Spurting spent

a

few

days

last week at Manset.

Mrs. Alice J. Murch was tbe guest of
Mrs. Eber Spurling last week.
Mrs. Annie

Willey

of

Waltham

is

tbe

guest of Lewis Ladd and wife.
Mrs.

Dellie Harding went to Lamoine

Saturday,
family.

tbe gueet of Sam

Harding

and

Mrs. Sadie Trussell baa a fine new house
under way. It
will be ready for
plasterers early in September.
Herman Hesaenburcb and a|?e of Philadelphia. who have been boarding with
Mrs. Fred Birlem two weeks, left for tbeir
borne Sunday.
Aug. 13.
Rooney.
well

NORTH BROOKLIN.

Eugene Hamilton
are

at their

summer

and

family

of

Boston

cottage.

Harry Hamilton and family, of Greenfield, Mass., have opened tbeir aummer
home for

a

few weeks.

Fred Hall,

who spent two weeks at
bis borne here, returned Friday to bis employment in Duxbury, Mass.

Tbe “Croft,” tbe “Rearnan house” and
“Groaehurst” are taxed to their utmost
capacity with summer people.
Fred Hamilton bas been confined Vo his
home with a bad band. Blood poisoning
set in, and at one time threatened to be
quite serious, but it is better now.
Xenophon.
Aug. 13.

[

some QUEER ONES

Toy balloon Delaware girl swallowed
became Inflated and suffocated her.
Classic burglar in Portland, Ore., left
all the money and Jewelry and took
high class phonograph records.
"Patriotic" thief stole $190 worth of
red. white and blue silk from New
York bouse, leaving all other shades.

Hubby S[>ent all his time Ashing and
all hts money for tackle and halt, wife
complained In court. Six months In
workhouse.
Because Chicago woman forgot to
sign will leaving half a million to son,
husband, who deserted her for anothei
woman,

got it all.

Match thrown into trench, where man
mending gas pipe In New York
caused explosion, blew him oat and
burned off the seat of his overalls.
was

Boy pupil In Chicago who refused to
stand for national anthem tried by
classmates and sentenced to remain
indoors during recess for rest of war.
Doctors claim to hare foand in J«

seph Quinlan's stomyb in Philadelphia
452 pieces of hardware. Including thirty
four spoons, thirty-two coins, nineteen
■crews and twelve screen door hooks.

CAMPS M FRANCE

was
a
country *\nk
Trom away out wwl whir* th«
hoptoad*
wink;

PLEASEJERSHING

Ha

was

six fast two in Ms stockin’

But hu kep- gettin' thInner the more he'd:
Mt

Tet he

wag aa brave aa he war thtn
war broke out hag.*
right in.
Unhitched hla plow, put the mule anr

Pays Unexpected Visit to the
Training Grounds.

When the

An’ than the old folka heard him
ear:

REFRAIN
Ooodby, ma! Ooodby, pal
with
Ooodby. mule,
yer old heehaw;
I may not know what the war • about.
But. you bet. by goeh, I U aoon find vmu
An’, oh. my aweetheart. don t you fear
m bring you a king fer a enuvenlr'
I’ll git you a Turk an’ a kaliw r, too.
An’ that’a about ail ona feller could do

WORK NOW WELL STARTED
Command*. Questions Cook* About
th* Food Supply, and AM Ar* Wail
Satisfied—Many of th* Man 8a* th#
Conor.I For th# First Tim*—Potato**

pair of aocka waa hla only load
When ha atruck far town by the old dirt
road.
Ke went fight down to the public equate
An' Ml In line with the aoldtere there.
The eergeant put him In uniform.
Hla gal knit mltta far to keep him warm;
They drilled him late, they drilled hhri
lent.
Then ha marched away to hla farewell
One

A-plant y.
General Pershing gave the American
expeditionary force an example of the
strenuous life by sweeping through
nearly a dozen Tillage# where L'niled
States soldiers are living In France
and vlclilng nearly all training centers

aong.
—William Hlrerh In Collier'.

Weekly.

FACTS ABOUT OUR NAVY
AS TOLD BY LIEUTENANT

have been established from
America's first great contribution for
the war for democracy.
It was not a cursory inspection that
the general made. He went into minute
details all along the line, questioned
which

Tens of the Effect of Constant
Firing on the Large Caliber
Gun»—Other Details.

private soldiers, company cooks and
various other ranks aa to bow things
were going with them and what if anything could t>e done to improve the sit-

® Moffett.

uation.

Bed (Tom soa military
haal* former President William II.
Taft was the Brut man to tie named a
major general by President Wilson.
Thl* appointment met with universal
favor throughout the t'tiited State#
The president's action was taken uu
der authority granted him by Joint re*
olutlon passed by congress last April.
When he retired from the presidency
in lltl.t Mr. Taft remained steadily In
the public eye. although It wa* more
he neeejded j
or less distasteful to him.
of law
the position o? Kent
at Ya!e and devoted much of his time
He Interested himsel: ]
to tliese duties.
In the war and warmly supported tin* I
administration In It; war jdaua. The
former president's chief intec«*t. however. lay In Kcd Cross work, atwl his
effort* to raise funds to care for
wounded American soldiers on the t>*t-j
tie Acid were tireless.
Mr. Taft, twenf.v-seventh president
of the United States, was born at Cln<lmiati in 1837. graduated at Yale In
iv7s and admitted to the Ohio liar In
l VO.
He Iss-ame circuit Judge find
wa* al*o the tlrst governor general of
the Philippine Islands
He twice declined ap|»>intntcut hs associate Justice "f the United Stales suprem
court, tart t <-ag o (secretary of w ar in
President Poosevelt's cabinet. He w as
nominated for president by the Itepubli« an convention In Chlrago In P.set and
defeatesl William denning* Itrsan. the
I ■envs-ratle nominee. He sens renominated by the Itepubih ms In 101',’, but
was .defeatesl
Mr
by Mr. Wllaon.
Roosevelt ran on the Progressive ticket
that year, having «piarre!ed w ith the
former president. Slice Ids retirement
as president Mr. Taft held no public
office.
When the American

General Pershing spent the night at
a quaint little French village and reached the American army area early next
morning. Hla visit was entirely infor-

Hety

mal. and be found the forces Just aa
he desired—engaged In their dally routine work and drill
At the end of the first day's Inspection General Pershing said: -*Our principal concern Just now of course 1* to
perfect the army organization. This
la a big task, but It la moving along
smoothly and lu a most satisfactory

wa*

reorganized

on

jirofessor

manner'
Work Woll Start ad.
“The work at certain |x>rtl of disemRailroad
barkation is well started.
material Ls coming over as rapidly
as tan i»e arranged.
The progress we
have made thus for with the assistance of the French Is a source of great
Billets and trainsatisfaction to me
ing ground for men are as well located
as could l e ex|>ected at this time of the
year, when space ls limited by crops la
the fields.
“After these are removed we will
have plenty of space for lodging and
training t!ie divisions that are to come.
Training Is progressing very well with
the assistance of the French.**
General Pershing was untiring In his
Uihpeetlon of the training area. He inquired Into every phase of the men's
daily life, the diameter and the quantity of their food* even to the disposition of garbage slops, which he found
were uSl going to French farmers, who
were delighted to have this matter to
feed their pigs, taking advantage of
•every sort of refuse containing fat.
General Pershing found the American
soldiers and the French villagers living
together In the greatest amity. He Inquired about the washing for soldiers
and found that they nearly all washed
their own clothes In the village wash
houses erected along running streams,
the villagers washing cm one hank and
the soldiers cm the other.
At several company kib hens the
American commander Interrogated the
cooks closely.
••Do you get enough to eat and to
feed the men?** he asked one veteran
cook who has been In the regular army
for a number of years.
“Yes, sir." replied the cook, standing
at respectful attention.
“Do you get any vegetables?** asked
General Pershing.
“No. sir.'* replied the cook.

~"T

LONG BOY

-—4
H*
Just
km*, kn

I

■

A fourteen inch gun is built up from
or ten hoops or steel tulvs Each
is tamed to su exact tit be-s scc rai
thousandths of an Inch, then hosted
red until expansion permits it to tv
drawn on. It cools snd adds strength
not only by its thickness, but ly the
grip of its shrinking, wrttes Lieutenant
Fitxhugh Unen of tile Lulled Siam
battleship Texas for the VIgtlanhu.
The first or inner tube has hellcat
grooves to give rotation to the shell.
Just as in guy sporting rifle Tremendous Bring pressures between (if teen
sin) twenty tone [vr wpti re jin h. n«ibined with acid gases And oilier protucts of explosion, cause erosieu 5?
wearing away and pitting of the
grooves. Inner tubes must lv renewed
periodically. The life of the gun. »o
called, is about ISO shots. Sin ■■ frequent target practices are held fr*
years e!«[ise before guns must be tat'",
ashore tml retubed. The total c*t -I
tic
retuMng a fourteen Inch gun is
uelgidTorbood of f2S.MX\
Besides the Jjjncf erosb-n. constant
shocks of £xplosion crystallite ttn>
whole alert structure. Cry‘ta!'iixati"»
of metnl may lie likened to the dr
of cheese. At flrot the ina-i is r stir
ly tough anil elastic. After the heavy
gui.
punishment of protracted Cri:
1
-totula-a weaken amt lanb" brittle
acoplc examination reveals couu.n'tion
and dislutvtratlno of metal j«rt
Just as crocks and crumbly so-t
Further use of the
cur iu a cheese.
Sometimes the errsgun la dangerous.
r
than
tallixei] state Is reached .«■>

eight

■

exiawted. The guns crack r h irst.
f «
On the Michigan fifteen feet
on
twelve inch gun broke off and
‘HPdeck. On the next load the
> retain. haring opened the br«scat
port “boro clear." shouted. "Tie
was

no

SUSFEND SOLDIERS’ DEBTS.

1

borer
ue marge

pound*

or a

Fourteen

lit

n
1

I’®1
of gmokelc** I"1''
Th t»k
up In (our sl!k-ltne» (tea*
end of each t>aa U painted ri d a d on
*•
talna alsn't four ounce* of Ida
\
ras*
der < aiu*] Ilia Ignition charge
crprimer similar to a rllle ariri
eep* It ha* no ballet Ignite* tin- 'a <
-the
imwder. which In turn set* fi385

Pennsylvania Law of 1015 Has Stood
Teat In Stato Courts.
KnllMtctl n?.:i In the uatlotml service,
including Hit so aeta-teJ for the army
by draft, will la? protected In IVousyL
vanla by u-bst tirt tally amouuts to a
moratorium.
There l* a law ots the statute book*
*f Peuiisvltttutfl. passu I two years ago.
which exempts men mustered into state
r
national service from any “elrU

tismokeless ponder. Contrary t
'•
ter be'ief. ther»> Is no real
but a progressive burning of
rapidity. Vast volume* of ga- at '•■-’h
d.
prom’’
temperature and pressure are ; -I
It Is of special Importance and Interforcing tile projectile out
1>”
est to those who may be selected for
A fourteen Inch shell weld’
* 4
the army and who have been anxious (siunds, la live feet long and <•
potatoes in Pianty.
to a decrease in their earning
bursting charge. Twelve str
“Don't you got any iiotatues?" asked lest, due
he
power, they would not be able to meet lift one wtth difficulty. Yet ftGeneral Pershing, with some surprise.
payment* on their leune* and thus ; gun It can sink a battleship twelve
“Oh. yes, sir." was the prompt reply.
lose them.
miles away. It travels at the rate ‘'f
“And outons and tomatoes?" quesAccording to authorities on realty 2,000 feet a second, or a mile
tioned the general further.
law*, the u<t of 11115 will prevent a
two seconds.
On striking it
“Yes. sir."
building and loan association, for ex- an energy of 05.087 foot to: *. >r
“And lieans?"
v
ample. fr*<m foreclosing a mortgage to trans|K>rt a load of two tons :
*
“Yes. sir.”
held agnln.«t a home owner drafted into the height of Mount Ever-st
"Then what do yon want?”
j
the army for such period as be U rerv
“Nothing, sir.”
General Pershing smiled and moved Ing In the army, regardless of whether j CHANCE FOR MARRIED MEN.
the payments »»u the mortgage are
away satisfied that that particular
made a* they become due.
w
as
well
in
warcompany
doing very
All Thoae Who Aea Diaaatisfisd M*f
It w ill a! H# pre<f:it. these authorities
time and In the war tone.
Join Georgia Man’s Company.
At another company kitchen the cook say. such legal action a* ejectment proA regiment of dissatisfied married
said the only complaint he bad to make ceeding* a ahi.-t a soldier's family for men
j
la the suggestion that has coine
..f rent while the lessor
was that the company's share of can- I nonpayment
from Rome. Ga„ to contribute to the
of the property l* in service.
ned salmon had not been forthcoming !
tengayety of nations aud relieve the
regularly.
sity of feeling which absorbs every
“What do you get as a substitute?"
INDIANS AS FIGHTERS.
good American now that a realitation
asked the geueral.
haa come of what the war will real
“Well, of course, air. we get bacon." Canadian 0;tri Adviaa Thair Uaa mean to the Cnlted States.
replied the cook, somewhat subdued.
With American Forces.
The French, with their wonderful h1'"
“Any other complaint?" the comCauadlan officers on leave In Loudon mor and Inexhaustible wit in the f*<*
mander Inquired.
from the French front have informally «f death, have taught the world that
There was none, and again the gen- recommended to American official! that fun and the moat sublime latrlotlsn
eral passed on. completely satisfied
American Indian* lie employed or en- can live together, and it Is no discrete,
with prevailing conditions.
listed for service with the American to Americans that the element of ,u,‘
Many troopers saw General Pershing expeditionary force*. Manitoba Indians mor eiuers into the war news as it “»*
for the first time In their lives. His with the Canadian*
have done excellent done in other oountrle*.
visit was so unex|iected at certain
work at scouting.
A prominent gentleman of Rome.
points of the far dung training area ! •"These Indian* with us,” said a
>'l>'icap- whose name is withheld for very
that the soldiers s|ieculated at first ! tain with the
Canadian forces whose oua reasons and whose wife is said to
whether be was Pershing.
ot iSeveral ! parent* live In Philadelphia, -have
tier- be a strong woman, announced the
times they referred the dispute to the
formed service* that never could have er day that. Inasmuch as the conscriprorrespoudents accompanying the offi- been tierformeil by a white man. The tion law la unfair to married men. he
cer.
Indian of North America ha* It In bi* ♦ras going to raise a company of di»“I knew it was Pershlug all the
•ones to tie a good tighter and a
crafty satisfled benedicts.
time." boasted one old trooper, “bejne.
We have Indiana in nearly every
He is raid to have got so many recause I saw his picture In the
paper,
regiment. Again and again daring the cruits In resfunse to the call for volute
aud be looks just like It."
[>ast two year* I have seen them go out teers that his wife called at bis office
Geueral Pershing gave orders looking at
night between the trenches and. and solemnly Informed him that t
to a little smarter setup of the men iu
without firing a shot, without making Joke had gone
quite far enough.
the future.
A great majority of the
the slightest noise or
creatlug the
troops now In France are recruits In
‘lightest disturbance, come back leadFour at a Tima.
the regular army, and many of them
ing half a dozen or so Germaus, from
The stork paid a visit to Mrs. Artnar
are learning the art of
for
le
whom much valuable Information has
soldiering
Tremaln at Rochester, Mich, and
the first time.
been otitainel."
them girls aud one boy.
-■
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